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BY THE

WAY.

in the Bible, and not in schools

as his manner was,
| 28,

SELF-KNOW LEDGE.
T.

the

and

fallibility

realize

bility of self-deception, we

of*of

thes possi-

can

not help

thinking that,in the matter of self-knowledge, man's ignorance is greatly over-

estimated.

It is folly to suppose that

of learn-

reasoned

out of the Scriptures.”
Apollos

with

them

And in Acts

18:

convinced

the

“mightily

| Jews,

recognize

to

ing or theology, and I firmly believe that
if minister or layman could have but one,
the Bible and a knowledge of its teachings
would be far the ‘ better equipment for
preaching the gospel.” The sermon of
Peter on the day of Pentecost, which awoke
the most remarkable revival on record;
was not fashioned by anyy schol; arly system
of homiletics.
And we read Ate 17:
1
2, that‘ Paul,

~- Christina Rosetti.

wisdom,

of old

ing. When we read of ‘‘the gospel of
Christ, " as the “power of God,” I have
always supposed it referréd to that found

And frets me with its fitful,windy sigh.

While we

‘speak

successful Christian labor, is very surpris-

‘When autumn passes, then must winter numb,
And winter may not pass a weary while;
But when it passes, spring shall flower again,
And in that spring who, weepeth now shall
smile;
Yea, they shall wax who now are on the wane,
Yea, they shall sing for love when Christ shall

human

says,

contempt

fashioned ways,” &c., and the allusion

If T might only love my God and die!
But now he bids me love Him and live on,
Now when the bloom of all my life is gone.
The pleasant half of life is quite gone by,
My tree of hope is lopped, that spread so high,
And I forget how summer glowed and shone,
While autumn grips me with its fingers wan,

BYR.

abound-

But thé

the Bible as a fitting equipment for sound,

2 , 1878

JANUARY
WEDNESD AY, JAN

always

Lord.”

reference of those who, he

with-scarcely disguised

showing

by

the

Seript-

ures,” &c. While I have the greatest respect and love for schools of learning and
theology, and for those who come forth
from them, and give their lives and energies to the exalted position of ¢ pastors
and teachers,” I still find the injunction,
*“ do the work of an evangelist” (2 Tim.
4:

we

5).

;

The great Teacher has given us an ununderstand a person better than he undervarying
rule, ‘by their fruits ye shall
stands himself.
In the most shallow{
know
them.”
And when a Paul, a Peter,
minded individual, there is a. depth of
{
an
Apollos,
a
Timothy,—yes,
and in later
knowledge
which human
penetration |
|
times
aD.
L.
Moody
and
many
others,
can not fathom. The loquacious babbler
who tells us
jen.

what

he

knows

»:
andlitopratiare
-ARaeHierattie;

20

art, | who could be mentioned, show fruits that
| are sound and abiding, as the result of

about

sell
WE

not
Ov

vraanl

Feves

what he knows concerning himself. So || the use and honoring of the w ord of God,
carefully is the betrayal of these thoughts as ‘‘accomplishing that which he doth
please and being prospefed in the thing

guarded

against, that

even

in

delirium,

when every faculty is apparently deranged, the heart's secrets are rarely disclosed.
Doctars tell us that when the mind has
been wandering, the patient on regaining
his senses invariably asks if he has, said
anything about himself. * This

measure,—for the dread which
have of solitary confinement.

condemn,

with

WASHINGTON

the

writer,

NOTES.

it has been difficult to break

an

illusion,

criminals early formed, of associating only sunny
| climes and tropical growths with the South.
| So that any realization of the real facts
| was to me the

same

| passing through

a

as

New

surprise.

Jersey

and

In

Penn-

{ sylvania, I was delighted to witness on
but to minds guilty and restless, nothing | all sides the unmistakable evidences of
can be more dreadful than enforced soli- intelligence and thrift of the people.
Such beautiful villages, such cozy country
tude.
With many profligates, licentiousness is seats, and such broad acres, manifestly
not a passion, but a purpose.
There is under the highest and most intelligent
But no
method in their madness.
Goaded by re- culture, it does one good to see.
sooner
were
we
fairly
within
the
limits
of
morse,—-the bitter sequence of self-know]lthe old slave States,

edge,—unhappy mortals plunge into the
vortex of dissipation, eager to pawn their
senses for a draught from the waters of
Lethe. Those Anacreontic odes and bacchanalian catches in. which devotees of
Bacchus bid «Dull care begone,” and declare that ‘“ For happiness’ sake they’ll

ed.

The

than

distance

all

from

Washington is about

was

chang-

Baltimore

forty

miles.

to

Be-

tween the suburbs of. these -two cities, I
do not recollect of passing a single vil-

lage, or but one
even.

solitary neighborhood,

At one place,

it is true,

my

atten-

tion was called to a cluster of some half a

bid faréwell to reason,” forcibly illustrate

in all probability, haye passed in the
same way, had not President Lincoln,

weary of urging McClellan .to move,

is-

sued peremptory orders for an immedidte advance.
!
This unsavory bit of war history was
suggested upon passing a sort of farmhouse, a few rods from

the

road, on the

right, a liftle way from the river, said ’to
have been, for a time, the head-quarters
of Gen.

McClellan.

It was

not visited,

because there are doubts of its ever beiig historic, since it was not the
of battles planned, nor of victories
d, but rather was devoted to the
patient and less inspiriting study of the
art of entrenching.

Upon reaching
the hights by a somewhat circuitous route,

we

come

at

once

upon the cemetery, a beautiful
where repose in peace and quiet

spot,
some

12,000 of the nation's dead, gathered from

the hospitals and battle-fields of the
gion round about.
The graves are
ranged in lines with ample spaces
tween, and stretch away over acres

rearbeof

nearly level ground, with trees, apparently of native growth, scattered over the

whale, thickening on the remote side into
a glense forest. The head of each grave
is marked-by-a memorial stone of beautiful white marble, inscribed with the name
of the soldier sleeping beneath it, -and of
the State to which he belonged. =~ Here
and there we noticed a small block of
marble with no inscription upon it except the number.
A little farther on, and
quite near the mansion, is a granite monument dedicated to the ¢¢ unknown,” beneath which the remains of some 2,200 pt

this class were deposited. Unknown

to the

Government,
which
has honored their
dust as best it could, but once . known to
somebody,
and loved, and even.
now
wept for, with tears embittered by the

thought that

their

resting-place

is

un-

known.
Let them take comfort in this
other thought, that perchance their dear

though

ee

¢ Stone walls do not a. prison make,
Nor iron bars a cage;
Minds innocent and quiet take
That for a hermitage "—

months would,

to

I should

a great

activity, and another four

lovely

There are instances in which self-knowl- | induce belief, that slavery curses not only
edge is so accurate and appalling that, man, but even the very soil he attempts
individuals become literally a terror to to cultivate under its influence. And still
accounts,—in

pieces of artil-

ones were borne by tender hands

V.
rather, a super-abundancé of it. In other
THE WILDERNESS.
words, it shows that the sick man knows
I have read during the last quarter of a
himself better than he ig willing to ad- |
century enough times, it would seem, to
mit.”
a

This

hundred

lery, and ‘yet four months more passed
of this strange and unaccountable . in-

it as ¢ shallow or spurious.”

ural watchfulness and. feverish anxiety indicates no lack of self-knowledge, but

themselves.

I

whereto he sent it,” we should not refer to

‘¢ offensive egotism,” but suppose a pastor
would look with favor and approbation on
“utter devotedness and consecration.”

preternat-

th

upon,” with five

BY A LAYMAN.

THE

E

spot,

and immortalized,

this

thus darkly, by a grateful country, in this
monumental pile.
The Lee mansion itself is beautiful for
situation. It overlooks the river far below, extending at this place to the

width

of nearly
a mile, the entire city on the
other side, and the woody highlands far
beyond.
Its halls and several
apartments, stripped of their former rich furniture and gay ornaments, are all open to

know

thyself.”

It is this,

that

of the Potomac, so far as

I had

turns men from their evil ways, and leads

to explore that noble stream.

them to repent and reform.

as a reason for this, that the

-

’

oecasion

It is said,
malaria

has

Self-knowledge is at once the puirishe
ment of the guilty, and the reward of the
innocent. Existence can not be otherwise

back several miles into the

than terrible, when it serves to remind

marshy, it is far otherwise, and I venture

driven the better portion of the inhabitants
the land along the

a

man of his utter worthlessness. To such
an individual, victory itself is but an
empty and barren triumph.
On the other land, under the most un-

to say

In our own hearts lies the secret of human happiness.
Do we love the right,

we

may

alarms.

rest

Are

securely in the

we

false

and

midst

base,

of

these

things thrust fear and terror upon us, and
no asgurance of safety arises to

apprehensions ; for
cowards of us all.”

calm

“conscience

our

makes

As reasonable beings, let us remember
this ; and, since the very nature of things
foros: self-knowledge upon us, let us en-

deavor to regulate our lives,
retiring

for

meditation,

‘go, like the cowed

‘we

slave

so that on
shall

scourged

not

to

his dungeon,” but, unscourged and satisfied, fearlessly engage in self-examinaion,

:

Northern

interior.

intelligence

and

|

_ ARLINGTON

HIGIITS.

have

described

elsewhere.

Still, it reminds one of that by a striking
resemblance
in general structure, as
well as by a sharp and painful contrast
between their original
proprietors and
occupants. I shall attempt no description, Nothing struck me particularly besides the loveliness of its situation and
surroundings, except the immense size of

the pillars

that

stand

along

length of the portico in front,

the

whole

and

across

is located

there one

well-directed little

hearts.

surely none received gifts

of

And

of the season

with more lively appreciation’ than the
fond parents who enjoyed those ' sweet
little first fruits of filial gratitude, so easily—and yet so seldom— started with tender years of infancy by a wise and assiduous nurture.

Nor were these all: the buds of a
broader charity had likewise been grafted

into, this ydung stock.
ing mostly from

The

opulent

lll:
families,

becould

have brought ¢¢ the dollar from their
fathers” without any trouble to buy gifts
for the children of poverty. But this
would be directly anti-Froebelian in principle. Instead, they were incited to contribute from their own clothing and toys,
and in this way made up a large and valuable contribution for the little ones in
the Home of the Friendless._
Another notable feature of the holiday
week is the grand performance of the
Messiah, twice, by the New “York 'Oratorio Society and Dr. Damrosch’s Orchestra. Music is the feature’ of the season
generally, in New York, partly ‘from accidental causes
already mentioned in
these letters, which have produced an
unprecedented supply, and proved by ‘an
unprecedented patronage the truth of the
old adage that competition is the life of
trade. “The public rehearsal, this affernoon,proved a most successful movement,
drawing an audience of the largest size
from the cultivated and serious * lovers
of sacred song.” Very many of them were
evidently from the country, by their reluctant departure for the homeward trains,
before the three-hours’ work, which even
an abridged Messiah affor ds,
yas over.

Phil-

an event, to my thinking.
I thought I
had already heard Brahm’s new symphony twice, but I soon began to
of instruments, with

feel

that

I

The vast volume

the

smooth, finished,

classic style of playing,gave a finer meaning and a finer tone to every strain, than
would have seemed possible.

DR. TYNG AND HIS BISHOP.
It seems

that

I

underrated,

after

all,

base, and, running

sup-

formed Episcopal church (as a convenient

projecting roof at the top.
nearly one-halfof the line,
between them being only a
than their respective diam-

ism) has upon the whilomintolerance and
arrogance of the dominant High Church
party in the parent organization..
Bishop

port a small
They occupy
the distance
little greater
eters. . When

up two

considered

ty

stories,

themselves,

they certainly present a stately
posing air, but when

viewed in

and

im-

connec-

tion with the whole structure, they seem
quite out ‘of proportion and altogether

fruits were painfully felt to be
-at-least, for this: generation.

assured,

But the
present limits will not allow a relation of
it here.—J. F.
a
0

rr

—

LL

YORK CORRESPONDENCE.
NEw York City, Dec. 27.
CHRISTMAS AND MUSIC.
Christmas festivities and charities in
New York have been described in the
daily papers of Dec. 26th in so nearly the
same terms for twenty-years bast;

or ever

be the stalest of
a variation befel

of the Re-

city of refuge for persecuted

Potter — the
Tyng,

jr.,

same

for

who

officiating

evangelical-

punished
in

Dr.

a Methodist

church —last Sunday gave his apostolic
sanction in the same Dr. Tyng’s church,
to the same Dr. Tyng’s introduction of a
| Presbyterian layman into his own conse-

crated pulpit as the leader

of the most

unrubrical service ever seen in an Episco-

pal sanctuary.
‘Lhe work now goes
quietly-but-bravely-on;-and-will-be—done:
The large debt is really small in proportion to the remarkable expansion of
Christian work: for which it has been accumulated.

Besides the parent church at

Madison avenue and Forty-second street,
with its college for Christian workers
near by,

the

corporation

has,

I believe,

some half dozen city - mission properties
running, including,besides
b
the church of
the Mediator in Eleventh avenue, the
church of the Reformation in Stanton St.,

an orphan asylum in East 53d street and
a Reformatory Farm at Sing Sing.
‘LITERARY.
The absorption of the Galaxy by
Atlantic Monthly reduces our two
one

and

a

half)

literary = pretentions
mean

to

imply

any

monthlies

to one.

I

of

do

and

envelopes,

was

churches,

Our Financial Secretary, ever fertile in
expedients, has made some changes in
the card to be furnished toour churches

for use in their

mission

work

next year,

and it is hoped that these changes will
prove to be improvemeiits. ‘ The cards
would have been ready for distribution at

the beginning of the year

but

expected

Secretary from

absence

of the

for an un-

some

however, be sent out as early ‘in January
as possible, and will no doubt be cordially welcomed in all the churches which

not

we don’t like to

have lost to New York literature (if there
be such a thing), as well as some moral
elements of a Parisian stamp, which
Christian people will be glad to have
lost as they certainly will be in the irre-

formerly owned and occupied by Gen.. my eyes this year, which fairly yielded a
Lee, now, together with the whole es- new sensation. It was something so odd as
tate, the property of the Government by to be the very opposite of all we annually
In | proachable Atlantic, which has, under its
an act of confiscation. It is reached by read. of—or skip— at this season.
crosbing the old bridge at Georgetown, short, I was asked in to see_ the children’s present editor and publishers, become the
and ascending the long, steep. slope on own Christimag trees in the * Model Kin- one American monthly that never offends
against the ' most sacred convictions “of
the other side of the river, where lay the der garten” of Prof. and Mrs. Kraus, who those to whom it looks for support. Even
have
carried
the
Froebel
principle
4
step
army of the Potomac, during the .@ight
Dr. Holmes, once so'ruthless as the free
ap- thinking autocrat,” is seen in the last
manths subsequent to the disaster at Bull farther than the master himself in
plication to Giving. That principle is to Atlantic to betray a yearning for spiritual
Run.
Four months from the time Gen.
McClellan took command, the latter part put the child into the active instead of rest and refuge from the miseries of scientific skepticism.
of July, 1861, there were in that single the passive voice, and gets them to do inAs yet, we have no more sign of winter
army one hundred and fifty thousand as stead of being dope to. Three large trees here, Wat is usual, say in October.:
Vibr
¢¢ good soldiers as ‘the sun ever shone had been loaded by sixty children of from

Ae

careful reading by all friends of our India

sion:

Mis-

:

What a wonderful work
the
Woman's
Union Society is doing in foreign lands,and the: reflex influence at home has been still more
wonderful.
Would that the noble work yom

are doing mightbe inereased

a hundred

fold.. .

Oh, that every church might have an auxiliary,
society or its equivalent, and a band of working
children. Remember the promise, where two

|

or three are gathered

“in my name.”

Let

this number meet and pray for heathen women
and for help.” Through the coming
month,
visit as many others as possible. Your nex®
meeting will be double ‘in numbers.
You will.
sof be astonished at the growth of your society.
Bring living facts into every meeting

nd-in your zes

-Zenanat-do-1e

fail to enter American ones. You
shudder
at the thought of two hundred thousand pagans with their idols and temples in our golden
California, but complacently behold the worship of two huge idols at your next door. Juggernaut, the king of idols, asks no more devout
There are those
who insist that the en- worshipers than the cooking stove and sewtire series of agencies from the primary ing-machine have. Ten, twenty and forty
and the rural district school to the high years some of our noble women have been ims
school should, in their organization, stud- mured in the kitchen and sewing-room. Custom, or *‘ their habit” is the cruel warden.
ies, and management, be made tributary They have not a * peg” of poverty upon whicl
to the wants of the State universities. This they can hang an excuse. The other day a
means, substantially, that in providing
for lady * worth her millions” remarked, “ T used /
the necessarily limited education of the to think I must be in the kitehen most of my
many we must subordinate their needs in time.” Another,living in ‘a mansion with luxuries and beauty everywhere, said, “ I have sa
respect to the studies pursued, to the remuch to do I have no time for the charities of
quirements of the few whose good fortune
the day.”
A third breaks the silence of the
it may be to partake of the highest advanholy Sabbath evening with her needie and
tage afforded by the State. Now this doc- scissors, * our daughters must be elegant.”
Extreme cases!” admitted.
But would that
trine is a heresy, and is exerting a_pernicious influence upon the great educational we knew of a town or community where there
arc no women of exactly this
stamp
and
movement of the country...
It leads many
spirit. Inured to hard work and self-sacrifice,’
to overrate, relatively the claims of high- each one will be a host in herself, can yon but
er education, to the detriment of that work
make her know, there is a better service than
of thorough elementary fraining which is hers has been. Bring them into the work.
Our great hope, our future strength is in the
so essential to good citizenship, which
alone i within reach of the masses, and children. Every moment you delay interesting:
which it is the chief function of our com- them is so much pure loss. There are no such,
enthusiastic workers as children, none so ready,
mon school system to impart.—Education- | to make sacrifices. No church con afford to
‘al Weeklyi
neglect them.
Its very life is dependent upon
eaes~
them.
Intensely true is this of the mission
work.
Their missionary has sailed. Is every
~ MISSION WORK.
Sabbath-school and child bringing in the mites
CONDUCTED BY REV, G. CG. WATERMAN,
i that will so surely sustain her? Do let the chils
dren have the honor of keeping at least one
CARDS FOR NEXT YEAR.
missionary in the field.

home, in answer to an urgent call for his

literary = comipari-

which

cards

into many of our

Lord Jesus Christ, and thus prepare them
for the conflicts of life, and for usefulness in the world, and for a blessed immortality in the great hereafter.—Evangelical Messenger.

the
(or

son between the former and the latter of the two ; but the Gulaxy has had
some aims and some elements of a really
literary character,

with

introduced

natures clear and explicable would be to some using it for raising the pastor’s sal-.
‘remove the divine from his person; to ary, some for benevolent contributions,.
believe in him as the salvation of God, de- and some for both. Of the ** success ” of \
spite the mystery, is a perfection of faith. this plan in Providence and other places
in R. I, we are glad to make a note, for.
—Zwn's Herald.
itis a plan in which we believe most
: The prophecy of the Church's efficiency firmly. Like other plans” it will not
and power is not to be based; as shallowwork itself, but requires to be attended
sighted seers put it, upon indifference or
to carefully and faithfully, in order to be.
good-natured careless toleration, but upon
successful. What we claim for itis that
her cléar vision.and passionate embrace of
doctrine, vital to the souls of men—doctrine if aflopted and thus looked after, it is the
which throbs into living energy in. every most effective and economical, brings
the largest returns for the work done,
fiber. of her being. - Faith is the measure
and
is the fairest in its method and spirit.
of her power +—Church Journ
Of its practical results, Mr. Harris gives
Among the ninny theories that have examples: one church which in “1874
been broached to account for the great contributed for all objects $479, in the
success of Mr. Moody as a fisher of men,
next year,by this system, gave $1686.97—
is the theory that men listen to him so more than four times as much as before;
‘willingly because he ‘preaches so little the next year the same church gave
doctrine. ' The fact is the very opposite.’ $2,397.97. The Union church increased
Mr. Moody’s sermons are, steeped in déc- its contributions more than. 40 per cent.
trine. His theology may be erroneous on in the first year of its use. The Central
some points, but every sermon is full of church, of which Mr. Harris is pastor,
it. It was so with Whitefield and Finney;
more than doubled its contributions in one
it is so with Spurgeon—it has been so year. ‘Not only did the amounts given.
with every man who has had great power increase in individual cases, but the numwith men.—Ezaminer and: Chronicle.t!
ber -of givers increased even in a greater
Each age has had its own testing truth, ratiogand this is one of the chief glories of
the system. It reaches a larger number
whether of doctrine, command, promise,
hreatening, to which the godly have as- of persons; it draws from more sources,
sented, declaring Christ has said it, and and so is less likelyto fail in'a hard time.
we with all our heart receive it, while the We shall refer to this paper again ‘and
godly in name but godless in heart have give a synopsis of some of the argurejected it. The testing-truth, the truth ments presented.
of the fan of Christ to-day is the doctrine
WORDS OF CHEER.
of future everlasting punishment.— CrisThe paragraph under this caption in our last’
tian Intellijencer.
issue was from the pen of Mrs. Dr. J. L. Phil-No mature Christian can think upon the lips, and was only a part of her article. We

_| Tead themto saving acquaintance
with the

orchestras was also

had not heard it at all.

tem,”

cndlessness
of
sin without-an—inerease—of |

=

The second concert of the united

Of the * Dis-

years ago,and the * Weekly offering Sys-

tery.
He iis very man, flesh of our flesh,
and ab the same time God manifest in the
flesh. To render the relations of the two

that mental pain which its existence
The performance itself —choral and in- causeS him. The extinction of sin and
strumental,
that is, was a noble advance
sinners would be an immense relief to this
upon the inposing representation of last heavily-laden world. But if we are to
year. The opening chorus, * And the | know that to-be God's purpose, he must
glory of the Lord,” burst with an electric surprise us with a new revelation.
The
effect more like the great master’s ideal Bible leaves those who ‘believe not” in
than we had ever realized before.
In the punishment to which
Jesus, the
no department, in short, has our wonder- Judge, sends them.—Addvance.
ful progress in music been more marked
Keep up the Sunday-schools during the
(considering neglect) than in this noblest,
winter,everywhere. It can be done,and it
highest and most exacting department of
ought to be done. Work while it is day.
all. We have every thing needful, except
Gather the children in. Instruct them in
soloists of adequate genius and volume,
the principles of our holy religion, and
for the full inter pretation of Handel's mas-

the effect which the existence

week, if he would not
correspondents.
But

of public

well-trained little hands, and gave. out

its ends, as it is very wide.
These pillars are nearly six feet in diameter at the

for,national cemeteriesin the country,and
because there stands the notable mansion,

resort, because there

one

ceive, and enjoyed no ‘other gifts: so.
much as those they made with their own

thefr

Weekly offering System.

festival.

to

harmonic and Thomas

I

of the largest,and probably the best cared

become

covery” made inR. IL, we shall not
stop to speak now, for it was made in
our own denomination more than twenty

Vernon,

since Lewis M. Pease smote thé rock and
drew from it a perennial flow of sympathy for the outcast poor, that one must
turn to some other subject in holiday

This place has

endure the test of history. In the course
It ig within bounds to say that the little of years, it must'ledd to ruin.— Watchman.
onef found it more blessed to give than |
Jesus Christ is.
i the incarnation of mys-

wha were invited to the “simple

terpiece.

But

is not low and

Northern enterprise would, in less than a
generation, drive all the malaria of that
region into the Potomac, and so into the
bay and sea, and turn the wilderness into
a * Garden of the Lord.”

fayorable conditions, the man of rectitude

finds life enjoyable. = Reverses may dampen, but they can not destroy the happiness
of one who rejoices in’ the‘ consciousness
of right motives, and honest endeavors.

that

river

which he discusses the subject of Systematic Beneficence,
and advocates the

the public. It is far more pretentious
than that other historic mansion at Mt.

dozen very ordinary houses, near what too pretentious.
this painful longing for oblivion.
While seated by the side of these colseemed to be an old mill, on a stream
But although human beings may sink
nearly or quite dry.
The country is umns on a wooden bench, nearly the sum
themselves to a level with the brute, there
mostly a ‘wilderness, with occasionally a total of all the furniture in and around
isa provision in-nature-to—prevent-their-—
small house, or hut,in an opening, that ~the house; an incident happened; which:
remaining there.
Even intoxication does
might be dug over with a stick, after the shows that when the representatives of
not insure forgetfulness. In the hour of primitive mode of husbandry.
the country in yonder capitol were inwildest revelry the voice of conscience is
The same is substantially true of the sisting in oratorical periods that the fruits
heard repeating the terse injunction, country, for the most part, on both sides of the war should not be lost, some of its
‘ Man,

three to ten years old, + with pretty and
EXOHANGE NOTES AND QUOTES,
curious little gifts of their own making in
The effects of religious’ quackery, howthe kchool, for their parents ' and’ friends, ever ‘gratifying for the moment, can not

presence at® Harper's

have already used
trust, find many new

calities.

Ferry.

They will,

them, and will, we
friends in other lo-

If our pastors and official breth-

ren in all the churches would

only

take

hold of the proposed plan and workit to
the best of their ability, they’ would be
astonished

at the

results,

and

gratified

quite as much. Let us gather up . our
strength for a steady pull all together

next year.
;

THE PROVIDENCE PLAN.

At the meeting of the American Mission| ary Adsociation, held at Syracuse, N. Y.,

in Oct. last, Rev. Geo. Harris, of Prov:
idence, R. I., read a very able and complete paper on: ‘‘ The Discovery and Success of the True Method of Giving," in

C—

One Juvenile Society, which commenced with
half a dozen members or so, now numbers over
sixty, composed of children of all ages from
four to twenty, and some’ older ones. ' They
have just sent twenty-five
dollars, or five.
shares, for the children’s missionary, and have
$30 in the treasury.
A happier band it would
be dificult to find.
At Gen. Conf. Mrs. J. B.
Davis, of Pittsfield, Me., gave a most interesting account of the ‘children’s society there.
Would there were hundreds like:it.
‘When the Woman's

some of the good

Society

ministers in

was

organized.

¢ their haste”

questioned the necessity of it and feared its

ults.

But to-day there is scarcely

re-

one, from

tall President Durgin
(who encouraged the
women so heartily at Gen. Conf) to the mblest minister in Maine, who does not gladly:
{| and gratefully welconie the women to the responsibilities and labors of this cause. Heavy
burdens
are wellnigh crushing some of the

missiogaries. They are calling upon youn to,
help. In this hour of their dire necessity they
haveno time to twaddle about who {* i getting:
the most money” or “who is greatest¥* What
they want is just such help as you ean’ give.
The denomination is looking to you, for her
whitened
fields ‘are perigshing for laborers..
How anxiously the faithful band in India are

waiting for your timely

aid.

Our

dear Miss

Crawford is calling upon you in tones ‘that
would melt a heart of stone to help. He who

will reward every act done for Him is saying,
¢ In as much as ye have done. it unto one of
the least of these my brethren, ye have done. it
unto me,”

3
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miles south-west of Jerusalem.

Sabbath - School Lesson.---Jan. 13.
QUESTIONS

AND

(For

ASA

NOTES

Questions

BY

see Lesson

FAITHFUL

GOLDEN

TEXT:

PROF.

J.

A,

Papers.)

TO HIS

* Lord, it

HOWE,

GOD.

is nothing

with

thee to help, whether with many, or with
them that have no power.” 2 Chron.

14:11.
2 Chron--14:1-11.

Notes and Hints.

CoNNECTING

History.

Rehoboam

reigned 17 years, from B. C. 975 to 958.
His son Abijah reigned three years, to:
655, and distinguished himself by defeating with four hundred thousand men,
Jeroboam with eight hundred thousand,
and slaying five hundred thousand of the
=

Israelites.
Asa succeeded Abijah, reigning from 955 to 914,
Asa was contem-:

porary with

eight kings

from Jeroboam to Ahab.

of Israel, all
This lesson ex-

tends over fifteen years to 941.
‘¢ Abijah.” His reign was short and
evil. He walked in the idolatrous ways
of his father. ¢* Slept with his fathers.”
Sleep is ofien. and beautifully used in
the Scriptures for death. The metaphor
is innocent of any intent to teach the
nature of death. If we read ° rested” in
place of * slept,” the meaning of the
sentence would be the same.
*¢ The city
of David.” Jerusalem, or more specifically

Mount Zion, the south-western part

of Jerusslem. It was the burial place
of many kings of Judah.
*¢ Ase.” The
good son of a wicked father, the grandson of idolaters, both on his paternal and
maternal side.
2 Chron. 15:16; 11:20.

The mother

of Asa isnot known.

can we account for his early

How

piety unless

we attribute it to the training of that unknown

mother.

*¢ The land was quiet ten

years.” Free from war.
This, in
days, was a long period of peace,
was the business of kingdoms.
The
pel of peace now strives to do away
war, that horrible Moloch su long

by

ambitious

nations,

those
War
goswith

served

.¢* Asa. did that

which was good and right in

the

eyes

of

the Lord his God.” Notice what
said, and then compare the acts

is here
of Asa

commanded Judah to seek the Lord

God of

MORNING

*Z7%keval-

STAR, JANUARY
Pr

2, 1S7S.

:
CONFERENCE.

sionaries in the foreign field, as also the previous action
MINUTES OF THE GENERAL
the
ley of Zephathah.” Nowhere else named |
| New Brunswick brethren and of the Central Association inof the
in the Scriptures. [i is described as a
same direction ; and that, with still other Yearly Meetings folREV, SILAS'W, STILES.
lowing their example, and each fulfilling the obligations
( Continued from last week.)
deep valley, leading out into the great
nobly assumed, we see the dawn of brighter days for our thus
As already announced, this dear brothPhilistine plain. Zerah would need a
fora! pastor to just as many churches as circumstances and ability eign work ; and further, that we request the Foreign
Missionar
broad space for handling his chariots and er has passed from earth to his heavenly will permit,
i
Society to encourage and aid other Yearly Meetings in assum-y
immense army.
‘ Asa cried unto the rest. Ie died at his residence at New5.
Respecting the design of baptism: We believe that bap- ing similar responsibilities, and urge upon all the
necessity of
tism is designed to represent :— (1) The burial and resurrec- being faithful in the discharge of our duties
Lord (Jehovah).” In times of. irouble, port Center, Vt., August 26, 1877.
to God with refertion
of
Christ,
(2.)
The
remission
of
sin
and
the
resurrection
ence to those whom we have sent out to pagan lands,
God is a refuge; in times of posterity,
The deceased was born in Danville,
of the soul to newness of life.
(3)
The final resurrc ction,
3. That we regard the present demand of
rest and peace.
‘Whether with many or Vt., September 26, 1827. At the age of secured by the resurrection of Christ.
‘the India mission
TT
for a strong re-enforcement as an occasion
prayerful soliciwith them that have no power.” A better sixteen, he made a public profession of
6. We believe it to be the duty of all Christians, as such. to tude and decisive action by all our pastors, forchurches
and. peotranslation is ¢¢ It is alike to thee to help his faith in Christ, was baptized by Rev. partake of the Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper. We also affirm ple; and that we earnestly recommend the
immediate adoption
that
our
pastors
and
churches
can
and
should
withhold
the
elethroughou
t the denomination of the mission cards
the powerful or the weak.”
The Septua- Samuel Thurber and united with the
for week y of| gint reads, It is not impossible for thee Free Baptist church. When twenty-one ments of the Eucharist from any and all persons who are ferings, which have been approved by the joint convention of
known to be unworthy,
the
three
benovolen
t
societies,
as the ‘surest and speediest way
to save by many, or by few. ‘Help us -years of age, he bevame strongly impressR. DuoNN, Chairman.
of meeting this demand.
'0 Lord (Jehovah ) our God.” The force ed that it was his duty to preach the gos4. That this General Conference heartil approves
the co-opv
PUBLICATIONS,
of these passages is lost by reading Lord pel; but lack of a thorough education and
erative plan adopted by our Foreign and Home
y and
our Education Societies, in the appointment of Missionar
in place of Jehovah.
Jehovah was the other circumstances led him to defer be
one Financial
28.
Whetkeas,
it'has
pleased
our
Father
in
heaven
to
take
Secretary,
whose
duty
it is to labor for the interests of the three
name of the God of Asa.
‘Zn thy name ginning, till ten years after.
from us to himself,—from labor to reward,—our beloved broth- societies throughout the
denomination.
we go against the multitude.” As worshipi
In 1853 he was united in marriage with -er, Rev. G. T. Day, editor of the Morning Star, therefore,
:
5. That the sympathy
ers of Jehovah, they went only against Miss Laura A. Shattuck, a most estimaResolved, 1. 'Thaf while it becomes us to humbly submit to ence are due our beloved and gratitude of this General Confermissionaries in India, who, feeling the
the heathen. Whatever we do in the ble Christian lady, who has ever been a the counsels of God, we do, nevertheless, lament with the Print- cause of Christ to be dearer to ‘them
than the associations of
ing Establishment and the denomination, the removal thus early kindred, or the blessings
name of God brings God into the deed, true helper, and who, with two sons and and
of civilization, ave chosen to live and
at such a time, of one so eminently qualified, by financial labor
among a people having
To ability, ripe culture, distingnished piety,
and, as it were, makes it his.
¢‘Do all in an adopted daughter, survive him.
and fidelity to truth selves save those engendere no interests in common with themd by our dear religion ; and that we
the name of the Lord Jesus.” Piety re- the wife, the separation is a blow of more and humanity, for the work to which the denomination and pledge
them our united and earnest prayers, and will endeavor
than
common
“sadness
begause
of
their
God,
we
trust,
had
called
him.
quires the association of God in al acts
to make our appreciation of their self-denial and
2. We congratulate the Printing Establishment and the de- frequently
labor
While
that we do. This is one of the practical tender attachmentto each other.
addressing to them letters of encouragement, felt, by%
nomination, upon the election to the editorial chair of the Mornneglecting
to
do
the
Master's
bidding,
he
6. -That we look with great favor upon the work
truths of the lesson.
Another is that,
tng Star, of our esteemed brother, GG. F. Mosher, and we bedone, at
since {rust in Jehovah brought victory to was granted prosperity in worldly affairs; speak for him success, and a place in the confidence and affec- home and abroad, by our Woman's Mission Society, and that
the
efforts
now
being
made
to render that Society
and when at last he heeded the call, he tions of our people, which it is our pleasure to record of lis ilIsrael, trust in Jehovah is not in vain.
in the future, ‘call for our warmest commendation. more efficient
spent
time that lustrious predecessors.
If weare true to God, he will never with- felt that he had
7.
That we request the Foreign Missionary Board to grant
3. While we learn with regret that the receipts of the Printthe
given to the
hold his aid from us. Again, the remov- ought to have been
ing Establishment within the past three years, have exceeded privilege of naming our Bible School in India to any person
who will give ten thousand dollars for its endowment.
al of the images and high places from the work of preaching the gospel ; and as but little the expenditures, and, a considerable
reduction exists
8. That we recommend to the Executive Board of the
Juda shows us, by illustration, what is a partial compensation, and an: acknowlin the assets, the report shows that the said reduction has been
Foreign Missionary Society, that all candidates for the foreign
edgment
to
God
for
his
many
mercies,
he
chiefly
by
the
depreciation
field
often needed by the heart that would give
of values, the closing up of branches be rigidly examined
promised that a certain portion of his of business having uncertain profits, that careful attention has lectual, social, moral as to their qualifications, physical, intela pure worship to God. The idols of the
and religious, for the work, and that none
property
should be given as a thank-offer- been given to securities, and that the managers, on the whole, be accepted and appointed as missionari
heart may be the rivals of God. Idolatry
es, who have
are, and have occasion to be, hopeful of larger successes in the
ing to the Master's use. And well was future.
ed themselves efficient and acceptable in Christian notworkprovwas the besetting sin of Judah.
Asa
at
home.
removed the temptations to this sin, and this promise kept, for he gave liberally
4. We approve the purchase by the Printing Establishment,
9. That
made his people safe. There is no safety to charitable purposes, and in the dispo- of the subscription list of the Bapiist Union, and especially com- al Conferencewe re-affirm and emphasize the action of this Generin 1844, 1847, 1853 and 1836. in regard to the
mend
the
wisdom
of
both
parties
in
effecting
this
measure,
to piety that does not destroy, or fly from
in a monthly concert of prayer for missions,
sition of his property, he remembered the
and that we earnestly
manner
so
fraternal.
denomination to which he belonged. His
its sources of temptation.
Let the 'sub5. We approve the delay to remove the editorial office to beseech all otir churches, and particularly the pastors, to set
apart
some meeting of each month for this purpose, making
ject of this lesson also teach us what to first effort as a minister of the gospel Boston, until it can be done with safety to the finances of
it a
the
be.
was in Hyde Park, December 18, 1845. Establishment, and that we confidently commit this question to meeting for imparting information by means of the Mission
Map, missionary periodicals, and letters from the field,
and for
He left his home in Albany, Saturday, ex- the judgment of the corporators.
"KINGDOM OF ISRAEL. Israel, or Eph- pecting to return
6. We regard the opening of a branch office in Chicago and praying that more laborers may be raised up for our needy misthe next Monday, but
sion
fields,
both
home and foreign.”
y
the employment of the Western editor, under the circumstances,
raim, was. the term for the kingdom of the
10. That we recommend the introduction of more missionary
the interest produced by his preaching as a wise measure.
ten tribes, which through jealousy of the
literature, in the form of biographies, Mistories and periodicals
was so great, that by request of the peoWhat amount of expenditure
upon this office may be requisite
growing power of Judah and Benjymin,
ple the meetings were continued fourteen in order to the best interests of the denomination in the West into our Sabbath-schooblibraries, so: that the rising generation
and the obstinacy and. folly of Rehoboam,
may become
set up a government of their own.
This
days; which resulted in the conversion and elsewhere, we commend to the careful consideration of the great heathen better acquainted with the woes and. wants of the
world, and be more méved to respond to them.
corporators,
northern kingdom had the advantage of
|
of many.
The next January he was
11. That in view of the hongrable anti-slavery record. of the
the southern in extent and fertility of terWe recommend the continuance of the said office, or the
Free Baptists, and the noble efforts now being made for the
ritory, in population, and perhaps in the licensed by the Wheelock Quarterly Meet- maintainance of such other measures as may be best adapted
to evangelization and education of the
ing, and the following June ordained. promote the unity of the West, and of all divisions of
natural ability of its sovereigns.
The
Freedmen in the South, we
-our peocanker which ate out its natural life was
After serving the churches in Newark, ple, upon the support of the Morning Star, as the organ of the look fdrward with eager and increasing hope to the ‘day when
some of our own colored brethren will go forth to publish the
its apostasy and its idolatry.
Its power
South Barton, Glover Center and Shef- denomination, and secure the largest dissemination of our litera:
glorious gospel to the benighted millions of Africa, and that
was broken by the capture of Samaria, B..
ture,and
the
most
rapid
and
healthy
growth
of
our
influence
and
field,
C. 723, though it began to suffer from
Eastern foes as early as B, C, 884.

Communications.

he

its

became pastor of the church at

‘While ve offer up our prayers to God for this, we

membership.

earnestly

|
|
A
1

re-

Center where he found much
7. We recommend the publication of the second volume of quest our missionaries in the South to keep this good object
perform,—for the church was the History of the Freewill Baptists, and that it include the Gen- prominently before their pupils and their churches,
KINGDOM
OF
JupaH.
This was the
which constitute his righteousness.
He
;
J. L PrrLurs, Chairman.
small, but without a house of eral Conference of 1880, and that it be published immediately
is not, and should not he judged by the southern kingdom and embraced the two
after
the
close
of
that
session.
tribes of Judah and Benjamin.
Though
—and he went diligently to work |
8... On there
Christian standard
of character, but. by |
teation-of-Rev—F~FPhittipe's wis
’
tay=1giving willingly of both time and money dress on missions,
EDUCATION.
and the several articles of Rev. O. E. Baker,
his relations to idolatry.
Each man is ed a more conspicuous part in the - history for
its accomplishment.
In due time his in the Star on Baptism, we recommend that it be done, subject
goed or bad according to his light. ¢ The of the chosen people. The holy city was
31. Whereas, Bates and. Hillsdale Colleges have recently
hopes were realized in seeing the house to the pleasureof the corporators and the respective authors, within its borders.
It was therefore the
-high places.” The pagansbuiit altars and legitimate heir of the glories of the mon- dedicated free of debt,
9. We favor the proposed re-establishment of the Quarterly, sustained heavy losses—the one by the financial embarrasment
and a Sunday- shrines to the gods, on hills. The Israel- ‘archy of David and Solomon.
Idolatry school organized
by any company or corporation of its friends, and the other by fire, and, whereas, the greater
of which he was chosen and recommend its publication
efficiency of these colleges absolutely demands a speedy and
was
far
less
prevalent
in
Judah
than
in
Isit.”
undertake
to
willing
and
able
ites, contrary to their law, built altars in
But “such assiduous
The southern kingdom survived the superintendent.
10. We recorhmend that another volume of the Minutes of liberal increase of the available funds of both, therefore,
such places to Jehovah. Remember that rael.
northern about a hundred years.
Resolved, 1. That we earnestly recommend that vigorous
labor had its effect upon a constitution Conference be published, if practicable, soon after the Cententhe saciifice of Elijah was on such an aland persistent effort be made by on
ministers and brethren,
not - naturally strong, and for several nial session of 1880.
:
.
CHRONOLOGICAL.
The dates of the Old
tar. Butoften idols were worshiped by
11. We commend to the favorable consideration of the cor- to secure dollar contributions from all accessible sources before
years he kept at his work amid great difTestament
are
confessedly
difficult;
but
porators, the suggestion that they prepare and issue blank the first of January next, with the hope that at least five thousacrifices on these spots in Judah and Is. Usher's selection of B. C. 1015 for Soloficulties on account of bodily weakness,
‘sand dollars be added to the treasury of each of the Institutions
rael.
‘ mages.”
The margin says mon’s ascension is sufficiectly accurate being several times attacked by bleeding books, properly arranged for church records.
named, and that the subscription be now opened.
12.
On
the
publication
of
a
paper
devoted
to
Missions,
we
for
our
purpose.
Solomon’s
reign
of
forty
‘ statues.” The seventy Greek transla2. That the hearty thanks of this Conference are tendered to
of the lungs.
Patiently, with effort, submit that as the Woman's Mission Society has in contemplayears
was
followed
by
Rehoboam’s
of
sev‘tors show that the posts, slabs, or pile of
Benj. E. Bates, Esq., of Boston, Mass., for his munificent gift of
tion
the
publication
of
such
a
work,
which”
work
which
no
one
not
well
acquainted
with
we sincerely a second
enteen years, or B. C. 975-958. Shishak's
hundred thousand dollars to our New England Col¢ stenes set up as a monument are meant.
invasion was in the fifth year of this reign,
him would know anything of, he kept at hope they will issue ; we do not recommend another.
13.
On
the
petition
that the columns of the Star be open to lege.
They were probably inscribed with vows, B. C. 970. Abijah, the son of Rehoboam,
his work till two weeks before his death. the discussion of secret oath-bound societies, vour
3. That hereafter we require beneficiaries to give their note
was on the throne three years, B. C. 958committee
thanks, or other honors to Baal.
*¢ The
His taborsin the pulpit; social meetings report that, we are not aware that this question has been refus- for all monies advanced to them, said note to be paid if they fail
955.
It was iu his second year that his
groves.” Images of the female deity As- army of 400,000 defeated Jeroboam’s army
and Sabbath-school, bearing evidence to ed a place in the Star, and suggest that articles might be ad- to enter the evangelical ministry, or if they leave it, except for
sickness or other sufficient reason, —othérwise said note to be
tarte, or pillars devoted to her.
The of 800,000 inflicting upon it a loss of 500,the care and faithfulness with which he mitted within proper limits, provided, they be ‘courteous and in null and void. And
000.
Asa, the son of Abijah, died in the
we would express the hope that all who
a Christian spirit.
.word can not mean a grove, since these
;
He
forty-first year of his reign, B. C. 914. It did what the Lord give: him to do.
have received, or shall hereafter receive aid from the funds of
14. As to advertising in the Star questionable articles and
*¢ groves” are said to bave been set up
was probably in his fifteenth year, B. C.
took the Sabbath-school in its infancy, kinds of business, we submit that it has been much more re- the Education Society, will feel disposed to refund the same as
under green trees. 2 Kings 17:10. “He 940, that Zerah the Ethiopian, came up
their fathers.”

fathers.

The Jehovah God of their

Seek in the sense

The command

of worship.

was a prohibition of idol-

atry. Law can not make men holy, but
it can prevent public religious corruption, put evil under a stigma, and give
encouragement.
to virtue. . Had Asa
lived now,

he ‘would

have

perance a prohibitionist.
$o sociely,

now

and

been

in

Law

ever,

to

tem-

owes it
prohibit

all practices that destroy society.
It can
not make us pious, but it can keep the
pits in our path closed. ¢ Out of all the
cities of Judah.”

The extent of idolatry,

notice. Asa was but twenty years removed from Solomon.
Could all this
idolatry have sprung up in that period?

Notice the thorough work of Asa.

He

renovated the whole kingdom.

¢‘The im-

ages.”

word for

Inthe

fifth

verse,

the

images is different from that in the third.
The margin says, ‘‘sun-images.” These

TT

.
5
:

against Judah with three hundred
and

a

million

Mareshah.

phat,

men, and

was

Asa’s successor

Thus

the

events

chariots

defeated

was

who reigned twenty-five

914-889.

at

Jehosha-

years, B. C.

related

in the

lessons for January took place in the 10th
century before our era, or between B., C.

975 and B. C. 900.—S8. 'S. Teacher.

THE BOOKS OF CHRONICLES. - They were
originally one book: -The division into
two was made by the Seventy, by whom

they

were

called

‘‘ Paralipomena,”

i.

e.,

things left out or passed over.
The name
‘Chronicle ” was first given by Jerome.
The Hebrew title is “Events
of the
Times,” or ‘Words of the Days,” and
points to the annslistic character of the
matters recorded.
The book of Ezraisa
contiuation of she history given in Chronicles. They were written after the return
from the Babylonish exile.
See 1 Chron.
9:

1,

where

specific

reference

is made

to

the return from Babylon, and a list given
of the families who resettled in Palestine.
Their

author

was

either Ezra, according

to the prevalent tradition, or some one
who lived in his time. The resemblanze
in the style of certain parts of Chronicles

<

Newport
labor to
not only
worship,

and under his wise

and

judicious

strictive than many

man-

agement, led it on, step by step, through
struggles, trials and opposing powers until it has become a power for good in the
neighborhood.
And it was his happy
privilege to see some of the fruits of his
labors in the conversion of several of the
members.
Bro. Stiles was a man of fine

feelings, which were easily touched
the cares

and

sorrows

he

saw

he

would

leave

a

first
and
day
with

has

been

commendably

MISSIONS.

soon after leaving our school as circumstances will allow.

4. That this Conference recognize the value of expository
reaching, or that which arises from and specially sets forth the |
form and spirit of the Scriptures, and believes that it should become more largely an element in the work of the pulpit.
And we also recommend that more attention

29. 1. Your committee recommend that the Home Mission
Society employ a missionary who shall labor in the South, and
who, in addition to his local

Theological Schools to such
shall secure to the students

hé given

in our

exegetical and other studies as
a more thourough acquaintance

with the Scriptures themselves, as a vital

qualification

for

the

work, shall be authorized to visit
D. W. C. Dur, Chairman.
the various bodies of Free Baptists in the South, cultivate ‘ac- work of the ministry.
quaintance with them and assist in perfecting their organizations in accordanee with the polity,of our denomination.
SABBATH-SCHOOLS.
2. Agreed that this Conference advise that all church and
missionary property paid for by general contributions outside of
32. It is with pleasure that we note from year to year the
the society using said property, and all property in danger of
being lost to the denomination, should, so far as possible, be advance of the Sabbath-school work in our ded ; that addeeded in trust gr in fee simple to the Home Mission Society, or vanee, which is bringing to us better methods, increased facilito the local incorporated Missionary Society of the denomiina- ties and stronger Christian influences. The Bible, through this
agency, as the strength and support of our institutions, is made
tion.
:
:
3. Although the present order of the ministry embraces the to appear not only in its vital relation with declarations of disame talent for evangelistic work as would exist if some were vine truth, but also in the better equipment of the membership
ordained as evangelists, and though laymen may now exercise of our churches, for the harvest work of the Gospel, therefore,
- Resolved, 1. That this Conference believes it to be the duty
the gift of the evangelist, if they hawe 1t, it is not rep
t to
the usages of the denomination to ordain evangelists, w en the —gnd we hereby recommend its performance—of all our Yearly and Quarterly Meetings to devote some portion of each sescouncil shall find in the candidate a fitness for that work.
sion te the consideration of the Sunday-school interests.
4. We can not recommend that the corporators make
any
2. That the work of the Sunday-school consist in moré than
change in the control of the Printing Establishment,
5. We recommend that the Home Mission Society, through sustaining a Bible service m the church ; it is to give the
Word
this;
this

by

around

comfortable

home, and ride many miles over rough
roads and through severe storms for the
sake of speaking words of comfort to
mourning hearts, expecting no other reward then that the Master gave to his
faithful servants. His last illness was attended with great suffering ; but he bore

it'all with Christian fortitude.

papefs,

.

HOME

him. Heseemed especially fitted .to be
the minister of consolation to the afflicted; for at all times, when health would
permit,

religious

careful, and might do well to be even more so in the future.
:
0. E. Baker, Chairman.

From the

he felt that he should not recover,
of Ezra, portions of which
his strength failed constantly from the |
ponding -Secretary; andthe Financial Agent
of the |
“seem
to conwere statues consecrated to 2 Baal, the |
to day. He arranged all his aftairs Bengfolent Societies, undertake more fully the work of assisting: Conference recommends that each Yearly Meeting appoint an
firm the opinion that he is the author of
ployed ministers to suitable fields of labor, and church agent to superintend this work within its limits: he shall also
sun-god. “Fenced cities.” Walled towns. both. Their purpose was to give the hisperfect deliberation, and spoke of
collect statistics and items of interest, and see that each Quarcomuuittees to suitable supplies or pastors.
Those built by Rehoboam, Shishak had tory of the covenant people, and to show his death with great composure.
He felt
terly Meeting makes an annual report to the F. Baptist Sunday6.
We
recommend
the
Home
Mission
Society
to
lend
the
blessedness
which
follows
obedience
to
such
«doubtless dismantled. Judah was at this
that he had done all he could do, and the
J
help to the Ontario Yearly Meeting as it may be able to’ afford school Union.
God’s commands and the misery which
same Jesus that he had preached to others by sending
time a dependency of Egypt, and this was follows
3. That the ultimate end of true Sunday-school work is the
them
evangelists
and
pastors.
disobedience of those commands.
:
was his support,and that he was standing
an act of rebellion. In peace the nation —A8. 8: Teacher.
7. We are not prepared to recommend that an effort be now: conversion of the scholars, and the strengthening of Christian
:
on the * Solid Rock.”
character.
to raise a centenary building fund.
grew strong. ‘The Lord had given him
‘When informed by his physician, that made
4. That as the Sunday-school is an important department of
8. We recommend that the Society take more’ immediate
rest.” ‘We have sought the Lord (Jethere was no help for -the severe pain care of the mission
ITEMS.
church work, the church
is responsible for its success, and
interest
in
the
Mississippi
valley,an
that
d
the
from which he was suffering, he clasped friends of that
. hovah) our God, we have sought him, and
g-service, as to the place,
mission do their work more directly through the should make it equal to the preac
At Aintab, India, is a Sunday-school
his
hands,
while
a
heavenly
smile
lit
up Home Mission Society.
. he hath given us rest.” Notice how inti- numbering from 1,500 to 1,800 pupils, and
time: and attention given to it.
his countenance, and exclaimed, ¢* Then
5. That, as the success in the Sunday-school largely depends
. 9. Resolved, That we most heartily
mately associated with every phase of it 1s said to be well managed and quite sweet rest
of the establishby and by.”
And thus one ment of a Biblical training school for theapprove
upon the thorough qualifications of the “teacher, it is of vital im.
:
education
of
the
freedmational life is the influence of God. orderly.
Sabbath morning, he passed to his re- men, at some central
portance that teachers’ meetings be sustained and uniform lesThe first Sunday -school has been started ward;
Who has promised restto the soul, promleaving besides his family, an tha} this will meet the point in the Mississippi Yalley, believing sons adopted.
:
general
favor
of
all
our
people
both
east
in Madagascar, with an attendance. the aged mother, one biother, Rev. Horace
ised to suodue the foes of our peace? Asa first
6. We would call the attention of the Printing Establishment
and west.
day of 630 scholars.
It is located at Stiles (who has often been
associated
to that part of the report made to the last General Conference
.shows how to obtain’ the rest that Ged Antananarivo.
We present the following nomination of officers :
with his brother in ministerial labor),and
on Sunday-schools, calling for the preparation and publication
gives.
He says ‘‘ we have sought him,
In order to push the Sunday-s€hool work several sisters to mourn their loss, and alsv
of asmagazine or journal on 8. S. work.
President—E.
W.
Page.
- and be bath given.” Seeking is the means, of that state, the Exeeutive Committee of 10 rejoice in his gain. - The funeral
7.
¢ recommend that every Sunday-school adopt the folVice-Presidents—F.
Ww,
Straigh
t, A. H. Morrell, J. S. Man- lowing:
~rest the reward of using them.
“And Ohio, publish a little paper, edited by C. services were conducted by Rev. 8. S.
triple temperance ledge :
ning, E. W. Porter, O. D. Patek,
M. Nichols, called the Ohio Sunday-School
Nickerson,
of
West
Derby.
The
evidencI solemnly promise to abstain from the use of all intoxicating
Asa had an’ army.” Judah furnished the Worker.
Recording Secretary—E. W. Porter.
:
es of deep affection and love for the deliquorsas a beverage, from. the use of tobacco in all its forms,
“heavy armed, Benjamin the light armed
Corresponding
Secretary—A.
L.
Gerrish.
cessed
were seen on every countenance
Six magazines for teachers and fourteen
and from: profanity.
E. W. PORTER, Chairman.
Treasurer—I. D. Stewart.
- soldiers. The former had spears and for children are now published in conti- during the obsequies.
J
Auditor—S.
Curtis.
¥
;
: long shields, the latter slings and susall nental countries of Europe, some of which . % Servant of God, well done,
‘
Lzecutive Commatte—G. R. Holt, A. L. Gerrish, L. W. AnTEMPERANCE.
Resi from thy loved employ ;
vround shields. ' In the time of David, Ju- have a weekly circnlation of 20,000 copies.

+dah alone, ‘had nearly 500,000
“Zerdh the Ethiopian.”

warriors.

Supposed to be

the same with Usarken (or Osorkon), II ,
the third king of Egypt after Shishak.

wis

He

the son-in-law of the preceding

king and reigned in the right of his wife.

‘This explains whyhe is called the Ethi' eopian.

The objectof this invasion was

to chastise Asa for rebellion against
‘Egypt. This army numbered a million,
the largest army of which the Scriptures
speak. Xerxes led a million men into
Greece. “Maresha.” A city on the road

from Hebron to Philistine, twenty-five

and the book

Enter thy Master’s joy.”

the Sunday-schools of the American M.E,

Mission, of Lucknow, India, were awarded prizes for perfectly reciting the inte
national lessons fer the entire year. rd

In Bengal the Bible has beep introduced
into the public schools.
The Calcutta
Bible Society offered to supply all the state
schools
with copies of the Scriptures.

The offer was accepted, and now it is being used as a text book.

Bethany Sunday-school, of Philadelphia,

thony, 8S. Curtis, E. W. Page, S. D. Bates, B., F. Hayes,
J.
Mariner, A. H. Huling, E. W. Porter, G. F. Mosher.
.
D. M. Stuar®, Chairman.

The battle fought, the victory won,

At the close of 1876, three scholars from

0-0-0
*4¢
+

The number of those who possess great

wealth and eminent sogjal rank, and yet

become eainest, useful Christians,”
comparatively small.
All godliness

of grass, and * boasting

is |
is

is excluded :”

but when I see a man sing abuve the
enervating and corrupting
influence of
wealth and fashion into vigorous piety, |
teel

especially

He has

drawn

had stronger

to

honor

sential to the it

FOREIGN MISSIONS,

and successful prosecution

Missionary work, that a Bible

School

of our” For-

for training

native

helpers be at once established in India; and that we heartily
second and commend to the attention and prempt generosity of
our people, the effort now being made by Dr. J. L. Phillips,
under the authority and direction of the Foreign Missionary Board,

tly

lately seated 38,716 visitors. The whole contend with than most others have,
Pride and self-indulgence tended to ham:
number present that day ,was 5.418. No
‘Sunday-school man or woman ever fails to string him-and hinder him from becomvisit Bethany, when good fortune gives ing a cross-bearer of Christ.~— Theo. Cuythem a Sabbath in the Quaker city.
Fler.

to raise a fund of $25,000 for the endowment of such a school.

2. That we view with great satisfaction the recent action of
the Maine Central, Vermont and®Mass. & R. I. Yearly
Meet.

ings, in becoming responsible
for the support of individual inis&
N

iffy cus, The use of intoxicating liquorsas a boverage,

of every kind, filling our prisons, and causing
burdensome tax‘ation, unwise legislation and the robbery of the public treasury,
therefore,
80. Resolved, 1. That while we regard it as a step far too long
Resolved, 1. That it is the imperative duty of all, especially
and almost fatally delayed, we now consider it a solutely es-

A

eign

wundércurrents to

33.

is one of the. greatest evils of the
present age, alarmingly
deveri
families,
moralizing, severing
2 pro ucing pauperism an
crime

the Christian ministry, to. warn the people of their danger

this insidious foe:

from

And as Christians and Christian ministers,

we here pledge ourselves anew to the work of exterminating
this-evil from our country and the world.
2. That as a.denomination, representin
more than half a
million of the American people, we proclaim our faith in the

rightfulness and usetulness:of

never cease our efforts till the
swept from our land..
"©

prohibition, and that we

mean to

last vestige of the liquor traffie is
:
=
:

(Centinued next weelk )
~

emanated

i
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A
ret

Se

drinking.

He had a

wife

to

whom

wus devoted ; he idolized her: and
every provision

Pour forth the oil—pour boldly forth;
It will not fail, until
Thou failest Yeutals is provide
fil .

largely

estate, and

3

cease

Trai,

BOYS AND THE BOTTLE.

or

of Dickens

Thackeray goes nearer to the fount of

tears than many a scene in child-life
which is occurring every day. Not long
ago,I came upon a staggering father who
was being led home. by his own little
boy. Wren the helpless sot reeled over
and was likely to fall, the lad dexterously steadied him up again, as if he had acquired the knack of it from a long ex| shuddered to think

appetite

accursed

hereditary: bane,

and

that child in future
most

hopeless

the

be

reproduced

in

of

drunkenness

I

years.

cases

ever knew was
member whose
were confirmed

that

descend as a

might

One

of the

the case of a churchfather and grandfather
topers.
That the lust

for strong drink

hereditary

is

has

been

often proved; but what father has a right

to bequeath such a legacy of damnatien
to his offspring ?
3
A few days ago an interesting lad called at my door with a request from his

mother for me to visit her.

* What is

the matter, my Jad?”
His countenance
clouded over as he said, tearfully, ‘It’s

about

knew

papa.”

The

it too well.

loose again,

and

old, old

the

*¢ Papa”

story.

had

seven

1

broken

evil spirits

which had been cast out, had come back
..again. and thelast state.
of the manbe-

came woreb than before.

Such. visits ares

among the saddest which a pastor can
ever be called to make; to me—aiter my
long hgervation
of the clutch which

pe

Jl

fastenson

in the

EXPERIENCE.

its

Word of God.” Such is the counsel which
is given by ,some, while undertaking to
direct the testimonies of their Christian
brethren.
judicious.

In a sense, their counsel
There is a sense, however,

is
in

talk about faith, and find

of God's ancient
wonderful
works
men.”

When

people,
to the

fault

wit

the

most

and of ‘his
children of

the apostle

Paul was call-

ed in question by Jews or Gentiles, it
was his usual practice to tell his experience, or in other words to relate the

circumstances

by

which

he

was

led

were born to us, and
piness was complete.

Sometimes the very persons who object

freely circulated,

slave to its power.
ofit,

There

rr

my domesgic hup- |
DButl was invited

often to social parties
and

where

wine

I soon

became

Before I was

| was a drunkard.

My

was

aware

a

ae

never forsook me, never taunted me with
a bitter word, never ceased to pray for
my reformation.
We became wretchedly poor, so thatmy family were pinched
Pr daily bread.
*¢ One beautiful Sabbath my wife went
to church, and left me lying on a lounge,
sleeping off my previous night's debauch
I was aroused by hearing something fall
heavily on the floor. 1 opened my eyes
and saw my little boy of six years old,

a.

on

HOW TO PREACH.
There appears often a virtual distrust
of the power of God's Word,in the preaching of our day. A Christian minister
hinks he must meet the enemies of the
truth on their ground, and not on God's,
Hemust
argue with the Materialist or the
Pantheist on) purely scientific. or metaPhysical grgunds.
He must enter the
ists as a ggologist,

a biologist,

or

a lin-

guist. He must talk learnedly of the
stone age, and pre-Adamite man, of protoplasm and natural selection. In order
to do this, he must

read all

the

philoso-

phers and scientists, and become a costumbling upon thé carpet.
His older mical Humboldt, while the Book of God
brother said to him— ¢ Now get up und must be proportionately neglected. Well,
@
i
.
als
Lao
y papa does;
| Satan gets him down into the world's
let's play we are drunk!’ 1 watched the arena and is satisfied. He'll not convert
child as he personated my beastly move- souls or edify saints in that region, but
ments in a way that would have done he'll get many a commendation in the
credit to an acior! I arose, and left the newspapers. We desire to protest against
We insist
house, groaning in agony and remorse, this perversion of preaching.
I walked off miles into the country— that the preacher is uttering a revelation
thinking over my abominable sin. and from God, and not acting as ‘a philosothe example 1 was setting before my pher of the schools. The Bible furnishes
children.
[I solemnly resolved that, with bim with quite strong enough weapons
The battle
God’s help, I would quit my cups, and I for any form of infidelity.
did. No lecture
I ever heard from Mr. can be fought out on the ground priceiGough moved my soul like the spectacle ples enunciated in the Word, and need
of my own sweel boys ¢ playing drunk as never be carried into the detailed technics
of'a specialty.
If the preacher knows his
pupa does.”
I never pass a day without
thavking my Gud for giving me a pray- Bible weil, he is ready for any opponent
ing wife, and bestowing

grace

sufficient

to conquer my detestable sin of the bottle. Madam! if you have a son, keep

yielding

from Porphyry to Strauss.
Men's affections, not their intellects, are the hindran-

and sing-song ol some one whose qualities
may
attract them, and so they pervert
their own abilities and disgust the thoughtful who may hear them. They have the
gitt of study, but they refuse to exercise
it, and in consequence they run the round
of stale ideas and fail to benefit those who
look to them for guidance. They have the
gift of thought, but they do not exercise
it, and instead of meditating day and
night upon the law of the Lord, their minds
are filled with trifling things which the
make no effort to drive away. Throug
acquiring easy habits and positive faults,
and through the meglect to improve the
abilities which God has. given to them,
they often bring needless reproach and
dishonor upon the cause of Him whom they
profess to.love and serve, and thus smother beneath the burden of their own ideas

truth,

and

accordingly,

Now is the time to work for an
increased circulation of the Morning
Star.
Please read the following offers :
All
new subscribers,
paying
for one year, shall have their paper
to Jan. 1, 1879.
To every old subscriber, who will

o0ols,” for even

given for every new subscriber paid

thus doth the Lord pour

is grace upon the thirsty soil of our hearts
till it stands in pools. As the sun fills the

for one year in advance ($2.50) by

world with light, and

enters

into all plac-

any person who has already paid for

ence

part

of our nature

his own Star one year in advance;

es, even so the

God of hope

lights up

every

by his pres-

peace, till
there is not a corner left for sadness or
foreboding. This is Paul's prayer, and

and

also

expects

its

answer

dreams, visions, or

to come

to

presumptuous persua-

A MANIA FOR DRINK.
What one drink may do even to a total
abstainer is fearfully illustrated in the

following - incident,
City, Mo., Times:

A

singular

told by the Kansus

instance

of

the power

alcoholic drink was brought publicly

of

to

notice yesterday,
A young gentleman, a
Journalist, a capitalist, and a Christian, i

the victim of a ~ suddenily-acquired mania
Which is quite remarkable,
He went to
visit his former heme last summer in
Cinein: ati. On his way home to Kansas
City,he became sick, and, in the

absence

ofa doctor, went to the steamboa
and
asked fur and was given a glass t of barwhis;

unaceus

omed

coming upon

to it created

an

a system

int)ixica-

~tion; which has neen perpetual ever since
.
It gavesthe young

man such & mania

for

strong drink that nothing could re-train
him
in bis excesses.

There

was nothing

about his intoxication offensive

to

who visited him. On the contrary, those
brilliant mind and inexhaustible fund his!
of |
conversation seemed to be renewed,
He
knew that he was surrendering himself to
drink and its fascinating effects, bu paid

- no attention to the remonstrances ot hig
friends.
There was nothing violent in
- his exeesses.
¢
He was calm, mild, and
genial; but he 1nsisted on drinking when
* he desired to’ drink, and he kept on

none,

there is

T will try to believe

wunt any.

It'is

a

heart-utierance,

the

ex-

pression of desire rather than conviction.
We don’t believe that even a fool gets
beyond this. Atheism is a disease of the
head rather than of the heart.
Another notable ‘instance, familiar to
all biblical scholars, is in John 10: 10.
Our version

they

= might

they

might

reads:

“1

hive

have

#

am

that

and

more

No doubt many hgve

come

life,

crowds and pleasing oratory,
he seek that we may imagine
be

perfect,

and

all

neither does
ourselves to

that kind of luniber,

but that we may be happy through simply
believing in the God of hope as he is set
forth in the ‘Bible. I take this book of
God into my hands and say,
Whatsoever
things are written here were written for
my learning, that through patience and

wondered - how- the

~aviour’s followers eould have life more
abundantly, or a great deal more of life.

Now leave out the.iralic word 4 and we
read: Iam come that they might have
life, and that. they might have more
abundantly, or

lite and

all the

more

a

great

blessings

of

Christ we receive not merely

deal, 3, e.,

life,

liverance from death, restoration
buat all the riches ot God's

ing

given

In

pardon, de-

grace.

to life,
Huy.

on a slip sent in the
here repeat the offer),
scriber who has paid
arrearages shall have

Star (and we
that: any subor will pay all
his own paper

and

subscriber

one for

rd

Clubs

It may be a life Of toil, of

18 regarded

as

poverty, of suffering, of contempt,
man can bestow

the

greatest

upon

But ‘God gives divinely.

hoon”

his

yet it

tha

fellow-man,

He adds to life

a sanctified heart and a hope that is full
of glory .— Herald & Presbyler.
A

£

>
iN

*

i, 2

id

!

one

of six or more,

one-third

The

vance.

SMARTNESS.
A private letter lately received at this
office, says: ‘‘Mr.——has begun his ministrations at the——church with high hopes
on their part; but he seems to be the only
obtainable authority for his past.” And if
this church, and all others taking a similar
course,

do not come

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.

“* Let me have three boxes of

turn mail, for
“Send me
I have over
want of space

paid all arrearages;

will order

these other

We

and

publications,

STAR

decorous, telling to the God of the great
congregation only that which’ the great
congregation may hear. It is to our Father
which is in secret that our whole sad heart
can reveal itself.— Dawson. .
!

‘Bazar *? or “Weekly”....
and ‘“Arthur’s Home Maga=
ZINC ue sevivissrnsscnaonessne
and ‘“Scribner’s
Monthly?’
and
¢ New
England Far=
MCE eesecssscassesonssnnesens
and ¢“Smith’s Bible Diction«
ATY.ceaeiiisecatesnnennisnnss
and ‘‘Life and Epistles of
PRUIY cececccrrsrnrsrsnssoeess
and ¢ Critical Greek and

so

full of events

and relationships,
that the two great things,
the power of Christ and the value of
your brethren’s souls, shall be tangible and.
certain to you, not subjects of speculation
and belief, but realities which you have
seen and known, then sink the shell of
personal experience, lest

it should

hamper

the truth that you must utter, and let the
truth go out as the shot goes, carrying the
force of the gun with it, but leaving the
gun behind.— Rev. Phillips Braoks.

contains
2,600 diamonds, the
France 5,352 diamonds, but the

érown
crown

of
of

the poorest of Christ's saints is one solid
gem,

not to

be

compared

for

beauty

and

value with all the diamends in the' world.
For the Lord God of hosts is for a crown
of glory and for a diadem

of beauty

residue of the people.—Adnon.
Those who get through

:

to the

the world with-

‘out enemies are commonly of three classes 3

the

subtle,

the

adroit,

and

phlegmatic.

Disorders of the Kidneys.
In-all diseases affecting these organs, whether
they secrete too much or too little water; or
whether they be afflicted with stone or gravel,

or with aches

and

pains settled in

the

loins, over

the regions of the
kidneys, these Pills should be
taken according to the printed directions, and
the Ointment should be well rubbed into the

smallof the. back at bed time.
will give almost

immediate

This

reliet

means have failed,

For Stomachs

0 a healthy action;

treatment

when

:

No medicine will
of the stomach as
acidity occasioned
roper diet. They

all other

:

out of Order. :

they

are

wonderfully

eflica.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS are the best known in
the world
for the
following
diseases:
Ague,
| Asthma, Bilious
Complaints, Blotches
on
the

Skin,

Bowels,

Consumption,

Debility,

Dropsy,

Irregularities,
Female
Erysipelas,
Dysentery,
Fevers of all kinds, Fits, Gout, Headache, Indigestion, Inflammation,Jaundice, Liver Complaints,
sumbago, Piles, Rheumatism, Retention o! Urine,
Scrofula er King’s Evil; Sore Throats, Stone or
Gravel, Tic-Doulourex, Tumors, Ulcers, Worms

of all kinds, Weakness from any cause, ete.

such

as

may

lead to the detection of

**x Sold at the manufactory of Professor HOLLOWAY & Co., New York, and
by all respectable

druggists'and dealers m medicine throughout the
civilized world, in boxes at 25 cents, 62 cents, and
$1 each.

Aa~There is # considerable saving by taking the

larger sizes.

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients in
|
are affixed toeachbox,

WORK

FOR
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Largest Paper in the World, with Mammoth
Free.
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Big

“

Engilsh

Concordance?’....
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3.20

AGVoCRLIe? coeriiarcrinsiaea.
and
‘ National
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3.25

School Teacher”............

3.60

—twoyears
and “Memoir

of

Reve Geos T. Day,” (eld
Subscribers,).csesseascecsiacees
[3]

one
year and
Rev.
Geo, T.

FORGET IT |”—Singer’s

‘“‘Memoir of
Day,”
(ney

Register.

2.60

Send in your orders for the REGISTER of
1878.
Price, 96 cents per dozen, postage
pald if the money accompanies the order;
otherwise postage of one cent per copy

will be added.

For fifty or

more

will

be

returned

copies,

The money

for copies unsold

after

Minister's

Manual.

This work meets with special favor from
all who have seen it.

have
and
ness
eral

Every pastor should

a copy, and some clerks of churches
Q. M’s are buying it to aid in the busitransactions. It ought to have a gensale. Price, 75 cents, postage paid,

for leather, flexible cover;

and 60

cents in

cloth.

‘“ Rures oF ORDER,” is the title of a little book in thick paper-covers,

the last

fifteen pages

containing

very

book

for

all

Young

men

who

want a full and yet concise statement of
parliamentary rules.
Price 10 cents per
copy, or ninety cents per dozen, and post-

age paid.

Send orders to
I. D. Stewart,

:

Phila,

Pulpits,Communion Tables, Chairsete., for church use—constantly in

stock at reasonable prices.
- Silk 8, 8. Banners in colors and

4
Illustrated catalogues of Furniture,
10 cts. post-paid. Tliustrated Catalogues of Ban.
ners and Decoration, 10 cts. post-paid.
© 1y42

Dover, N. H., or,

My

wife

bad

me two Jackages more, and much

long been

Yours, &c.,

oblige,

. . . L.DRAPER.

Direct to Rev. L. Draper, Seabrook, N. H.
—

Rev. L. Enibs thinks they drive Liver Com-~
Dplaint and its. accompaniments from the
system better than angthing else.
Hawley, Minn., Sept. 6, 1875.
T. W. LANE—Dear Fir—1 fina 80 much benefit
ta myself and others from the use of Dr. Quain’s
Pill-that I send you herewith one dollar for two

more akapes.

I have been all my life affécted

Laver Complaint, and all its accompanying

never before found a medicine that
out of one’s body like these pills.
great de«1 more in their favor, and
some time, vut have not time to do
moment.

Please send the Pills as

and 4 have

drives disease
I could say a
probably will
so just po this
soon

as possi-

ble, for I am evtirely out, and I give a good many
of them to other people, and all are wonverfully
benefited by them.
REV. L. KNIBS.

What the pastor of the Baptist Church in
Cornish Flat says of Quain’s Pills :
Cornish Flat, Jan. 81, 1876,
T. W, LANE, Esq.—My Dear Sir—The package

of Dr. Quamn’s Pills which you sent me somé time

last vear, while residing at Hudson,

red

lo

be

just

"

the.

B

re

N.

H.,

have

needed

which

ey have, in a very large measure, relieved me:
from one of the physical indispositions peculiar
to men of sedentary habits. ‘‘Comstipation” has

been nearly overcome by their corrective power
and mediemal virtues.
"I am now ont of them and

find no agent

in this community,

you for another package.

si

hence 1 write

Yours truly,

ma

Pastor Baptist Church,

G. A. GLINES,

Cornish Flat, N. H..

thing about.

‘Charles Baldwin, Deacon of the Congregational:
Church in Greenvills, N. H., writes:
T. W. LANE—Deur Sir—] am willin
to say
anything in favor of Dr. Quain’s M. ic Pills. For
a long.time my wife had a pain in
er shoulder,
but the first dose completely and permanently
cured her. Since then I have occasionally
used
them, and always with:hengfit. They are the best
medicine I know anything abbut.
:
CHARLES BALDWIN.
From

Rev. H, 6. Mureh,

Lamar, Barton CogMo., July 24, 1873,..........oon
MR. THOMAS W-. LANE #We_ received Jour Pill
and think.
s,
they are good. Please send us

anotter package immediately.

double
Chase’s
Book.”

their money
selling “Dr
Improved
($2)
Receipt
Address Dr. Chase’s Print-

to

52t29

0 a day to Wide-Awake Ageots.

St. N. Y.

Catalogue free.

Sample &

R. L. FLETCHER,

11

Agents.

known

world,

Sample

bey

[2635

GOLD PLATED WATCHES.

ty cents.

Enclosed

find fif-

REV. H. G. MURCH.

A package of Dr. Quain’s Magic Condition Pills
sent to any address on receipt of fifly eents,by the

American Medicine Company, Manchester, NH.
For-sale by
all leading druggists.
GEORGE
GOODWIN
& CO., 48 Hanover Street, Boston,
Mass., General Agents.
eml2 25

Chéapest

Watch

Free

to

Address, A. COULTER & Co., Chicazo.

ERYSIPELAS.
Many of our best citizens inform us that Dr. H,
A. LAMB, No. 337 Congress St., Portland,
Me.,, never fails in the cure of the severest forms
of
Erysipelas,
Rheumatism,
and all forms of

Scrofula, and all diseases of the Skin.
Fashionable

2
10c., post-paid.
N.Y
:
A

Cards,

V

no 2 alike, with name

GEO. I. ReED & Co., Nassau,
2640

ACO 1] cures

cut

Pimples,

« worm, Baldness,

Itch, and all Skin Diseases.
Circular Free.

1y38

Address,

Blackheads,
Scall-Head,

New Specific!

Dr.E,C.

WEBSTER'S

Ring.
Barber's

81 a bottle.

ABBEY,

Budaio, N.Y.

PATENT

BUTTON-HOLE

WORKER.
Awarded

Feb.

J; 1874.

first premium at the American

June

27, 1871, and

Institute

and Maryland Institute Fairs, 1871.

Is one of the most
important mven-

,

N

_Tms standard article is compounds
ed with the greatest care.
Its effects are as wonderful and as.
satisfactory as ever.
It restores gray or faded hair to #a
‘youthful color.
It removes all eruptions,

and dandruff.

cooling, soothing

comfort,

and

itching

It gives the head a

the

sensation

scalp

of great

by its" use

becomes white and clean.
By its tonic properties

®

‘

it restores

The most pertect
Button-hole Worker ever invented.

the capillary glands to their normal
vigor, preventing baldness, and making the hair grow thick and strong.

ton-hole
with it
than the most ex-

found so effectual or desirable.
A. A. Hayes, M.D., State Assayer

tions ol the

age!

So simple that a
child can work a
more perfect butperienced

As

hand

it.
Every stitch
is taken with the

ES i

independ
sewin

machine, and wi
last a life-time.
“Cit
Does away with pricking the finers, straining

the eyes, and imperfect and irregu-

ar-worked
Button-holes.
They give univers 1
satisfaction. Ladies who use them say th:t they
are worth their weight in gold. Over eleven thou.
sand sold during the first week of their intio‘uc~
tion. They sell at sight, and give over 100 per ct.
fret.

nothing

stituents

are

consider

it

has

says, ‘The

pure, and

been

con-

carefully se-

lected for excellent quality ; and I

most perfect mechanical /accura.
cy.
Itisused en
ent of the

a’ dressing,

of Massachusetts,

can work without

Sample Button-hole Worker

and

sample

the

Best

PREPARATION:

for its intended purposes.”
Price,

One

Dollar,

Buckingham's

Dye

FOR THE WHISKERS.
This elegant preparation may be
relied on to change

the color of the

one preparation, and

quickly and ef-

utton-hole Cutter packed in a neat case, with
full directions for u-e, together with a sample of |’ beard from gray or any other undesirour new and novel way of canvassing, mailed to
able shade, to brown or black, at disany address dh receipt of 65 cents, or two for
$1.00. Orders by mail receive prompt attention.
cretion. It is easily applied, beingin

Address WEBSTER

rers, ANSONIA,
Morning Star.

AGENTS

Moody's

MFG

CONN.

;

CO,,

Please

WANTED

New

Manufactu-

mention the
3m¢5

FOR

Sermons.

Address and Prayers. 700 (octavo)

pages.

$2.50. H. 8S. GOODSPEED
Cincinnati, O.

New

$O6ESTT

& CO.,
7

a Week to Agents.
P. O. VICKERY,

5

Price,
York or
26141

$10 Outfit Free
Avgusia,

Haine,
vd

&

A.H.HuriNG, 46 Madison $t., Chicago, IIL.

in Chichester

gold $5. Collection dishes in carved
walnut, etc., from $1.50 10 $6 each.

of the ¢ Manual,”

designed especially for deliberative bodies.
The

living

in

* J. & R. LAMB. 59 Carmine 8t.,N. Y.
|

tirely

The

Tesimony of Rev. L. Draper.
Seabrook, N. H., May 17, 1875.
¢« MR. THOMAS W, LANE—-Dear Sir—It is with
pleasure I acknowledge the receipt of your medicine (Dr. Quain’s Magic Condition Pills,) while

Guard

ever

GAVAGE TURNTTURE,

Patented

1878.

at the rate of $7 per hundred.

Safety

52th

5.10

Subscribers,) cesesesececi recess

1878.

Agents.

a.

3.80

and
‘Fruit Recorder and
Cottage Gardener?’ ........
and “The
Christian”......

°

to

pduiren A. H. Singer, 438 Walnut street,

and ‘‘National Temperance
6

Commissions

is worth all the Burglar Alarm

4.60
5.76

4.60

and tightness

Testimony of Dea. Charles Baldwin. Pills:
dose of Dr. Quain’s Magic Conditiou “One
Completely and Permanently Cured Lame:
vented.
Agents wanted everywhere.
SilverThe best Medicine I kuow any-plated samples prepaid on receipt of 25 cents. "Shoulder.
DON

in the

4.75

In case of cold,

Homamoputhic, Eclectic and Patent,

the signature ot J.
Unite
States, surOintment,
A hand-

any party or parties counterleiting the medicines
or vending the same, knowing them to be spu.
rious.

Chromos

lent remedy.

across
the chest, they give relief. Whey act as a purgative and also as a tonic. Every family should
have a stipply at hand in case of need.
Rev. A. H, FRANCIS.
©

fruits of Indigestion Biliousness, Heart Burn.&c.
1 have used all kinds of medicines, Allopathie,

will be given to any one rendering

information

Statement of Rev. A. H. Francis'
New Bedford, Mass., May 6, 1875.
MR. THOMAS
. LANE—Dear Sir—A package
of your Pills, received a few weeks since, have
been tested in my family, and really their merits
have not been over-estimated. As'a regulator for
the digestive organs they ‘are nnsurpassed. In
case of Nervous
Headache they prove an excel-

with

IMPORTANT CAUTION.
None are genuine unless
HAYDOCK, as agent for the
rounds each box of Pills and

some reward

Aeadackhe,

ervonsaess, Widwewy
Comvplaink, Piles, Par
alysis, Fever and howe,
Sevojula, and all diseases
answg from a
bad state of tne blood.

troubled with torpid liver and indi restion, and
so effectually improve the tone had consulted physicians without
ing benefit.
these Pills; they remove all ed. She therefore resolved to try the pills,
either by intemperance or im- they have proved a medicine adapted to her and
reach the liver and reduce%t and her health is much improved. Please case
send.

cious in cases of spasm—in fact they never fail in
guring all disorders of the liver and stomach.

5.80

due effort to dispose of them.
Try to live such a life,

cure the following diseases:

ing House, Ann Arbor, Mich.

css sss
zine) eees.r.ss tres
$4.00
and ‘“Harper’s Magazine,”

desired

must needs be grave and

Invariably

AGENTS

and ¢* Wide Awake?’ (the
popular new juvenile maga-

Wiounsness,
shea,
Rheumatism,
Newrolge Constipation, Sek
eodache,

PILLS.

Pills!

The Wonderful Renedy
» Ler
GCovplaing,

Disorders,

HOLLOWAY'S

We will furnish the Star, to those

who have

can pu-

the

chills and fever, ? Jourpilis by xe
five boxes of your pills.”
200 such testimonials as these but
compels me to conclude.

For Cutaneous

opportunity to see what can be done.

at the following rates :

from letting the signs of them be* seen.
There is a sort of unseemliness in marring
the decorum of public religious worship
by the passionate cry of the sad soul,
bowed down with the burden of its sins
and sorrows.

wish the

ne
c
Condition

-

And all eruptions of the skin, this Ointment
most invaluable. It'does not heal externally alone,18
but penetrates with the most searching effect to
the very root of the evil.
1

list of subscribers,” now have an

[13

nearing

me

I enclosea dollar; your price is 25
medicine to me is AR a Hollar.»
Souter mt the

at $2.00 a year and we will double
our

truly beautiful or truly happy.
Only he
can cure the heart’s restless fever and give

is

Pills gave

a
“Your pills are marvelous.”
“
oo
sehd for avother 1 box and keep them
in the
“r
. to Jolloway has cured my heada
che thatA was
‘“1 gave one of your ills to my habe
.morbus; the dear ittle thing got well 4 fi faSler
a
“sy nausea of a morning is now cured.
”
our box of Holloway’s Ointment cured
noises in the head. I pc
some of ly
ment behind the ears, and the noise has
leit.”
ity md me two boxes; I want one for a
poor fam-

Establishment to become bankrupt.
Those who have said, ¢ put the Star”

¢

he

ie

the one asking it should

Then, summing all up, only
make any life, young or old,

that

Holloway’s

Terms and Outfit Free. Address P,0.VICKERY
Augusta, Me,
26t39

HANGING UP PIOTURES.

Only he

DR. QUAIN'S

Extracts from various Letters:
iad no appetite;

Communion,” and the Star, is liberal indeed.
es
A more liberal offer than the
above can not be asked for, unless

to grief, it will not be

and quietnegs.

TESTIONY OF CLERGYMENS,

World.

In their own localities, Sanvassiag for the Fire=
sie Visitor, (enlarged) Weekly and
Monthly.

We are hanging up pictures every day
about the chamber walls of our hearts that
we shall have to look at when we sit in the

calmness

Whole

3

The MEDICINE that CURES

Facts,

of the

The offer of ¢¢Day’s Memoir,” or
fof “Open Communion
or Close

because they do not deserve it. We have
no knowledge of Mr.——, but have no
doubt he is ‘‘smart;” and this church is
foolish enough to count ‘‘smartness” of so
much consequence, as to render it unnecessary to make sure of a sound character. We are amazed that, in these days
of imposters, any church should employ as
its pastor, and spiritual teacher, a minister
whose character and record are not first
ascertained beyond
question.
And the
more eloquent and fascinating such an one
may be, the greater the danger.— Cong.

shadows.
Christ can

Testimony

every disorder

Star at $2.00 each, strictly in ad-

$A

his Son, with him he gives all

cull to li'e.

a new

year, for $4.00 in advance.

hope.” Ido have hope, for I believe this
book, and now I feel joy. and peace welling up within my soul.—Spurgeon.

things freely, , Yés, not life alone, but a
‘The crown of England’ contains 1,700
crown, a mansion,-an. inheritance incor: - diamonds, the iffperial crown of Russia

ruptible and undefiled.
He who violatés humsn law is at most pardoned.
And how grateful is he to the executive
Who restores him from the condemned

subscriber

J comfort of the Scriptures
1 might have ]

that

abundantly.”

new

The Establishment has also offered,

1

bottle.—Zheodore I. Cuyler.

be a

every

us

sions; he seeks for us‘no excitement of
fanaticism nor the intoxication’ of great

mariner

God;
don’t

to

who will send his own name and
pay for one year in advance ($2.50).
through believing,and in no other way ; he
does not ask for us mysterious revelations, Postage, ten cents extra.
he

if

THE ITALIOS OF SORIPTURE.

The fool hath said in his heart, no
i. e., I wish there were uwone!
I

Mark These

by

Liberal Offers | ©

haven.”—From the New York Evangelist.
The italic words of our English Bibles
0-0-0
are not translations of words in the origi49+
nal, but were added by the translators
i
«~~
ALONE WITH GOD.
to fill out what they considered the sense
We
need
to
be
more
alone
with
God,
or the meaning of the passage.
In most
push’ which sends the boy to destruction.| eases-they-wereright,
doa few they | that we may learn,-as-only-in-solitude-weLong Iubor in the temperance reform blundered,
weakening the force, or per- can learn, the sweet secret of his Fatherhas convinced me that the most effectual veiling
‘he
meaning by what they added. hdod. Also that we may tell him there,
place to promoteit is at home. There is A
ood illusiration. is in Psalms 16. as we never can tell in the presence of oththe spot where the mischief too often is “ he
Ars, all the sad story of our guilt, and
fool hath said in his heart, There is shame, and distress.
A natural reserve
done. There is the spot to enact a * prohibitory law.”. Let it be written upon no God.” Leave out the italic words, keeps us from speaking of these things in
the walls of every house,— wherever and how much stronger the statement: public save in very general terms, or even

never

obstacles

)

1

ces to God's

for taking a glass of champagne—* We
always have it at home.”
The decanter
at home kindles
the
appetite which soon
seeks the hind Lg
The thought-Jggsor reckless parent gives the fatal

should

surmount$

—Christ’s ordained instrumentality for the
world’s salvation.—Zion’s Herald.

cizing it, they learn the whine, and drawl,

rify that sinful fountain within us,our corrupt nature, and make us holy. Would
him, if you can, from ever touching a the contest can be brought into the in- .you have a beautiful and happy old age?
glass of wine.”
tellectual field, and so relieve the heart would you look back from amid the shadows with sweet satisfaction, and forward
The narrator of the above touching from the pressure of spiritual truth, men
stery may never see it in these columns;
are satisfied. The Bible is God's attack with glorious hope? you must begin your
but if he does, I know he will pardon its | on the heart, and preachers lose all their walk with Christ in the golden days of
publication, It may be a timely warn- vantage when they prefer men’s attack youth. Then the decay, and wasting, and
infirmities of old age will be, as dear Dr.
ing to more than one father who is by no on the intellect. —Dr. Howard Crosby.
Guthrie calls these symptoms of his own
means u toper, and yet is putting a winerehd *0-4
+o
approaching death, only ‘the land birds
glass right before’his own children
It
lighting on the shrouds, telling the weary
18 the ready excuse of many a young ld

there is a boy, there

I

rule

the oiled wheel escapes
It is the duty of a Christian man to friction; tothethem;
cotton sack escapes damage
make the best possible use of the abilities by its impenetrable elasticity.—
Whatley.
which God has bestowed opon him. And
After giving all possible sympathy and.
in this duty very mary people most sadly
fail. They have gifts which they never aid to every association for reform and
exercise, and which through-neglect are Bcharity ; after assisting in every hopeful
perverted and impaired. There are min- revival effort for an aggressive movement
isters of the Gospel who have the gift upon the ranks of unbelief and sim, we
of easy, fluent speech, but instead of exer- must fall back upon the established church

to “with the golden light of joyous

Christ. And the people of God in every
age have found it their duty and their joy
pi speak of the ‘wonderful works of
igh ;7 and this is relating experience;
‘and such relations wre often blessed and
sanctified of the Lord.

victim—they

desperate.

leaden

and ignorance, the latent fires which God
had kindled in their hearts.— The Chiris- |
tian.

to the telling of experiences will’ proceed
is a bare possibility that the father may to tell of things which they themselves
be saved ; but what an example to his have heard, or said, or done, and this is
simply telling experience. That which a
boy! .
il
A friend gave me lately the experience man has experienced he is supposed to
of a skillful professional man in about know ; knowing it,he may be called upon
the following words:
¢ My early prac- as a witness to declare to the glory of
of his cause, what
tice,” said the
doctor, ** sgvas successlul, .God and the honor
and I soon attained an enviable position. great things the Lord has done for him.
I married a lovely girl; two children — The Christian.
are among

The

pay all arrearages for his Star, and
two years in advance ($5.00), or
feelings, but they are equally strangers
will pay for his own Star one year
to both. It is pot desirable under ordinary circumstances that persens shou'd
in advance ($2.50), and at the same
occupy the time or attentien of others
FILLETH THE POOLS.
time send pay for a new subscriber
with constant statements regarding their
Romans
15:13: * Now the God of hope fill you
-own *“‘feelings” or
emotions,
and the
one
year in advance ($2.50), we
with all joy and peace in believing, that 44 may
mental storms and calms through which abound in hope, through the power of the Holy
will
send
Ghost.”
a copy of the Life of Rev.
they have passed; but sometimes a statement even of these may be of great use to
God alone knows our capacity, and George T. Day, or a copy of the
others who are perplexed while passing where the vacuum lies which most needs
through similar phases of Christian life. filling. A man might try to fill usand book entitled ¢“ Open Communion or
But telling experience means more than fail, but God, who made us, knows every
Close Communion.”
this.
David said: ¢* Come and hear, all corner and cranny of our nature, and can
The postage on each boek thus obye that fear God, and I will declare what
pour in joy,and peace till every portion of
he hath done for my soul.” The triumph- our being is flooded, saturated, and over- tained will be ten cents extra.
ant songs of Israel of old were largely" flowed with delight.
I like to remember
The same premium will also be
devoted to the rehearsal of the experience David's word, ‘The rain also filleth the
may

me

rief on the poor child's face haunted

or hours.

actions,

which it may be otherwise. There is
certainly one class who can not relate any
acceptable Christian experience, namely,
those who have never had any. The

and

‘The expression of shame

perience.

his

“Don’t tell your experience, we don’t
want to hear experiences, we want the

TEMPERANCE.
pem

upon

TELLING

o-o0-0-0
+4944

Nothing from the

He

hope that the brilliant and cultivated
mind may be saved from this strange and
fatal infatuation.

That blessing from abovtoe; have—
to give, we Joase

love.

made

comfort.

was on the hizhway to wealth

will be placed

channels to provide,
gi
.
The very founts of love forusdried
.
“Will soon be parched and
For we must share if we would keep
Ceasing
SuchJ is the law of

her

and prosperity, He had never taken a
drop
of intoxicating liquor in his life be.
ford this drink taken on the Ohio steam.
boat. Yesterday he was taken East by
his father and brother, where restraint

Make pinion be the streams of love,
Where they may broadly run;
* And love has overflowing streams,
;
To fill them every one.
t, if at any time we

for

NEGLEQT NOT THE GIFT.

he

was a member of a church and in goed’
standing; a good lawyer, and the chosen
_| leader
the Young Men's Republican
)
‘| Club. He owns
a large amount of real

"THE LAW OF LOVE. .
hich it may

:

v

»

|

Best Mixed Cards, with name, in case, 13c.,

or 25 no 2 alike 10c. Outfit 10¢.

Bristol, Ct.

jor w

Dowd & Co., !

52402

°

fectually produces a permanent color,

which will neither rub nor wash off.
“Manufactured by R. P. HALL & CO.,
‘NASHUA,

N.H.

Sold by all Druggists, ad Dealers in Medlelnon.

WALLACE HECKMAN,
ATTORNEY AT: LAW,
170 | State St.,
aC

CHICAGO,

1LL,

ohiang, Titles, &o., aticnded to.
\

S
3

;
1249

}
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1878.

.
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{

The 3Morning Star.
WEDNESDAY,

JANUARY

2,

A missionary in China sent home for an
assistant. The Committee had their at-

1878.

tention directed to a young man
&& All communications designed for publication
should be addressed to the Editor, and all letters
«on business, remittances of money, &c., should be

i

decided them
;

&o

of the new year at hand.

ways

Ie.

attends

thé

true

so

-that

they may help through the whole year to
establish that era of peace and good will
of which the Christmas angels sang. We
keep fast faith with the old friends, and
extend a cordial greeting to the new.
May the Star bear help and comfort to
All your homes, and bring back those
‘fruits of the intellect and the spirit, of
-just criticism and of merited good will,
that will make its - visits still the more
profitable to you.

-y

What a
ing there
of Nature
Saviour.
‘the rocks

And Sharon waves, in solemn praise,
Her silent groves of palm.

At is mot strange that it should be so.
“One can easily imagine the animate principle in. Nature giving expression to its
joy as it foresaw how Christ's mission was
to beautify and ennoble her whole realm.
Look at that portion of her realm under
Christian

influences,

with

commerce-

Jaden seas and waving plains
lous cities ; and

then

at

and

popu-

the rough,

un-

‘tilled, torn and famine-smitten heathen
«countries. Is it any wonder that Nature's
chords should respond with a song or a
wail;

when

touched-at-such

“Getting in debt is not
paying debts is always
honorable—when one can.
in the pastbeen quite as
use a mild

points What

term,

as

always wise;
both wise and
Churchés have
unfortunate to

individuals

debt-incurring business.

in

the

With commend-

-able-zeal, a good many of them are just
now trying very hard to get out, but,
like most difficulties, find it much easier

40 get in‘than to get out.
Mr.

Edward

Kimball,

For some time,
of

Chicago, has

attracted public attention for his superior
talent as the champion ¢¢ Church Debt
Extinguisher.”
Ilis exploits commenced,
we believe, in San Francisco, astonished

the Mississippi

river towns,

passing impression
surface

of Chicago,

on

the

and now,

New York to wondering.

created

a

debt-crusted
has

From

set

all

raising

‘$40,000 in an hour or two for the Chicago

Union Park

Congregational

church,

Mr.

Kimball, at an all day and an evening
session, succeeded in raising $150,000 for

Trinity Episcopal church in New York on
a recent Sunday.
The ¢ raising” pro« cess, hewever, be it understood,

Lord's

house

is building.” Young Milne became the
famous Dr. Milne.
’
Does any one doubt that a sweetness
would have been added to the memory of
Henry Wilson had he not departed. from
the name of his fathers? By seeking a
fictitious charm be lost a real one.
The beauty of humility is evanescent.
It vanishes at the approach of self-consciousness. This is the reason why it is
so hard to counterfeit. Every other virtue
can seem to take on sheep’s-clothing
better
than this. To directly seek humility is to
never attain unto it. It is but one phase
of that charity which vaunteth not itself.
To gain that charity isthe true end of
living, if we may be allowed the commonplace method of stating a universal fact.

adopted the following resolution :
Resolved, By the people of color of the
State of Mississippi, in convention assembled, that we earnestly entreat our
countrymen throughout the Union to form
a national colonization association, with
branches in every county and State in
the Union, for the purpose of effecting a
peaceable separation of the blacks fromthe

whites and concentrating our numbers as a

consists

certain

States

orFF
Territories—with
FHOPeS—Wi

in this Union, as may be hereafter agreed
upon in national convention asfembled.
A national convention is to be held® in
February

next

at

Corinth,

Miss.,

in

furtherance of this project.
. Inview

of the

deep-seated

prejudice

which exists in the South, and will

for:

a

good while exist, however much to be deplored, and in view of the fact

that

here-

after the local State governments will
manage to practically deprive the colored
people in the cotton States of most of their
civil and

all of their political rights,

the

“THE SWEETNESS
OF HUMILITY. |

wa

©

i}

bound?.

humble.

Humility
.

the

that are

A sweet spirit is ever

puts afar

jealousies' and

strifes,

off envyings and
adding

its own

- sooner disappoint the duke at the reception, thanto fail of meeting the humble
child
at the appointed street corner; as
«of him who would rather help the poor
El

«old apple-woman pick up the fruit which
sghe, stumbling,
had spilled out of her

MR. X00DY IN PROVIDENCE.

beginning of a favorable
solution
of
the sable problem in American
politics. © Among
those
who
favor
the

As

usual,

he

was

In addition to Music Hall, which convenes

immense

and continuous.

the

last two

everything possible out of the Union in
the shape of offices, internal improve-

Sundays,

issuing

During

Music Halk was twice filled

tickets

to those

who

by

were

not

church members.
One of these services
was for men and the other for women
only.
As a condition of admittance, the

receiver of a ticket had to apply for it in
person.

There was a literal

pressing.

to

hear the word of God.
A month of effort of this character

can

note of discord was heard.
With the
ministry, the laity and the people at large
he gained steadily. The bonds of Christian unien were strengthened. The ministers and other

Christian

workers,

who

were previously strangers, have come to
know and love each other. In this particular, if in nothing else, the effort has
paid. ‘Moreover, the churches as a whole

have -been-placed-in-a-far-better—eondition
for aggressive and effective service.
The leading characteristic, however, of

cial prosperity of this country can not be
doubted. The soil and climate are highly

favorable to the production

of the best

coffee in the world, while sugar and cotton grow with little cultivation, and all
the luxurious fruits and choice vegetables
of the tropics are abundant.

The

export

of ivory is already considerable, and iron

cially, of the country at large.
But this manifestly

depends

At the close of the first

inquiry

some

other considerations than those which™we

ments,

war

of Congress,

losses,

it

and

may

then

be,

or

get

more

Southern States from Mexico and Spain,
or by dividing Texas into four or five
States, so as to acquire more votes

in

the

Senate. Many of these things are expected during the present administration.
If these statements appear startling, it
should be remembered that it is a native
Southerner, and one who is claimed to be
reliable, that makes them. To sum up,
he tells us

that

*‘re-enslavement

ing, held on the evening of the fifth
of his efforts, Mr. Moody remarked
as many inquirers, were present as
in attendance in Boston at the end of
weeks’ labor there. From this time

day
that
were
four
on-

ward the stream which flowed thitherward was constant. At least three-fourths
of those who came "as seekers acknowl-

substantially

and

that

they

penitent.

had

There

no

it

is not economical ; that ** the idea of negro

citizenship is not yet palatable ;” and that
“thereisa general

disposition to prevent

school system,
prosperity in.

so there can be’ general
the. South, at least of

the kind that shall bless all

alike,

until

some system of free public instruction is a

-_-—-.—--e

OURRENT

TOPICS.

—~REFERRING to the question in the circular recently sent out by the Congregationalist,that inquired whether a professed be-

lief in the eternity of future
should ** be insisted on as

punishment

a prerequisite

to the ministry in our Congregational
churches,” Dr. Leonard Bacon suggests in
that paper that the issue thus raised is not
the true one.
** The question,” he says,
“on which some of our young men are

becoming unsettled

in judgment

¢ What is the doctrine of ¢* our.

is not,

denomina-

tion” concerning the life to come?

rather, ‘What is the truth *—what do the
Scriptures teach? —what is the teaching
of our Lord ?’” The sooner we come to the
consideration of such questions as those
the
better, both for sinners and the
church.

highest skill of the painter. . The number
of conversions has been large, but at
present no estimate of it can be given. °
The union’ effort, though
changed in its character, is to

somewhat
be contin-

ued daring the month of January.
Rev.
G. F. Pentecost is to take Mr. Moody's
place as a preacher, and Mr. Stebbins,

of

Boston, Mr. Sankey’s place as a singer.
Mr. Moody
strongly urged this, and
there are many prayers that the seed
sown will ripen into a bountiful harvest.

It is

CONSIDERABLE light is thrown on the
present attitude of the English Baptists
towards the Communion question, by this
statement of Rev.
John Clifford, Editor of

believer, and not as a term of church com-

munion.

Quakers may belong to Baptist

churches,and, indeed, do. Wesleyans and

Independents find ready access

inte" such

communions, and in not a few

instances

They are rather serious statements | Tr
frequent-conversions-of Jews to]
which ‘¢ A South Carolinian” makes in the Christianity of late years afford encourageJanuary Atlantic Monthly, and the more mrent,
We have no means of knowing
serious because they are so generally oon- | the number of Jewish Christians in this
ceded to be true. We make a few random country, but it must be very considerable.
extracts. Here is one, for whose facts the
There seems at least to be enough to juswriter holds the President's
Southern
tify the Rev. David Rosenberg, of Columpolicy responsible :
bus, Ohio, in calling a national convenRepublicanism is dead, and the old in- tion of all Israelites who are now willing
tolerance has revived. No overt violpnce
has been offered to any one on account of to accept Jesus Christ as the promised
his republican sentiments since Hampton's Messiah of the world. The objects seem
triumph, though there has been plenty of to be, first, to form a basis for the national
hooting and gibing. But it is because existence of the Israelites on the New
the republicans have kept very quiet.
There is no federal support now, and they Testament Scriptures as the law of the
know from the experience of the autumn nation hence forth; second, to unite all
‘what would follow if a vigorous part;
the converted Jews throughout the world
course were adopted, calculated to consol- into one body ; and third, to influence the
idate the negro vote and win: that is, governments of the world to aid in restorviolence and starvation.
ing Palestine to the returning Israelites.
“Further on the author states that ¢ Necon-

sequently the majority, are now made to
understand that to cast a republican ticket
means discharge, proscription and starvation.” The condition of the colored race
is one of the principal things to be considered in estimating the effects of the
President’s policy. Certainly such statements as these do not offer much encour-

ward the amount of their pledges, or, at
least, the interest since Oct. 1;°1875? That

the Institute is doing a most important

themselves to the Protestant faith,

work, exceeding even the expectation
its friends, is confessed by all.

ting into this interest their best, efforts,

‘happy new year.

Rinisters and Churches,
LETTERS to C. J. Fowler, ‘the Evangelist,
will always reach him addressed to Bethlehem,

N.-H.

ham is steadily increasing,

RENEWED
‘ church

If we had known

should never even

have

use of that action which

the

enough money
the spot,

We do not know how strong this movement

of Mr. Rosenberg is likelyto prove,but toward its success there can be but one attitude, and for it only sympathetic regard

on the part of the Christian world.
——JusT now there are two phases of
French affairs which give promise of a

more stable future.

We see it stated on

raised

on
:

Rev. C. 8. FROST, of Lewiston, Me., has -received a call to the F, B, church in St. Johnsbury, Vt. Bro. F. has the qualifications to attract a congregation and to build up a flourishing church.

the

A REVIVAL interest has been
Gilberts’ Mills, N. Y., in the F.
dist churches, under the labors
Grant andG. H. Button,
The
all classes and several heads of
man of 70 years.

impar-

in progress at
B. and Methoof Revs. Li R.
work includes
families, one a

Tre church in Bristol, N. H. is enjoying at the
present time a good degreeof prosperity. Quite
a number have been converted,and afew backsliders have returned to their first love. The
| prospect is much more encouraging than for
the past two years,
The three churches were
united during 4he month of November, and
under the labors of Rev, Mr. Garretson over
The Galaxy is about to be merged in the
100 came forward to the anxious seats,
A
Atlantic Monthly.
Expunge its general dulllarge number,we trust,have found Christ.
1
hat-wilh-th
Sa-prfied
re
Com
TREES dT
W LORE Wn
tner er oTien
io merge
sy

The vote to discontinue the Baptist Quarterly suggests a reference both to the
and to a lack of patronage in so
nomigation.

hard
large

THE church in North Wilton, Me., has been

times
a de-

enjoying a refreshing

grace,

Bartlett,

sions have occurred. . A praying band is now
being organized among the church members

and converts,

We also learn that

Bro.

lett’s congregation favored him with
party recently, and that the occasion
of enjoyment all around.

5

i

Mr.

and encouraged, and quite a number of converBart-

a pound
was one

SWANVILLE, ME.
There is an increase of
religious interest in the Swanville Free Baptist
church.
More love abounds, the members take
their places again in the house of God, some

tev. Edward Abbott, who retires from the
editorial staff of the Congregationalist, will
enter the Protestant Episcopal church.
This
step is said to be * the result of preferences
long entertained, and of convictions of gradu-

al growth.”

of God's

of Rev.

assisted
DY brethren Proctor and Starbird.
The Christian people have been strengthened

But for our crowded columns we should like
to reproduce the excellent poem, by Prof. J.
W. Barker, one of our old contributors, read
at the recent dedication of a new school build-

ing in Buffalo, N. Y.

season

under the ministration

The citizens of New Haven are not satisfied
with the expulsion of the Bible from their public schools, and petitions are circulating for its
restoration.

have been revived, and a better feeling prevails
:

in the

community.

I have visited and

prayed

with sixty families, and held fifteen meetings,

There seems to be some mistake in the interbut the diphtheria came in a fatal manner, and
pretation of the remarks by Rev. Mr, Munger
wisdom dictated the suspension of the mectat the No. Adams installation.
Dr. Mark Hopings.
Better days for Swanville.
kins, moderator of the council, says that * the
M. H. TARBOX.
doctrine of Universal salvation is not an article
of bis [Mr. Munger's] creed.
Ie would not |
Western.
feel either bound or authorized to teach it.”
¥
All business with the Printing Establishment
should hereafter be done with the office at
MISSIONARY MAGAZINE.
Dover, N. H., as the Western business office
PROSPECTUS.
is now discontinued, but the editorial departThe F. B. Woman's Missionary Society, secment continues as heretofore.
ing the growing demand for missionary intel
© WE are holding a protracted meeting in
ligence, have decided to publish a magazine.
Sheflield,
O., and some souls have found reIt will consist of not less than twenty-four
deeming grace.
We expect to have baptism
12mo pages, and will contain communications
next
Sunday.
The
meeting has been in progfrom India and the Shenandoah Valley, gen-

The terms will be thirty-five cents per annum for single copies, and thirty cents for five
copies sent to one address.
It will be issued
bi-monthly, the first number to appear in January, and will include the reports of the Seeretary -and Treasurer of the Society for the

year.

:

4

ress only nine days.

:

Rev. M. H. Abbey has just closed a series of
meetings in Wellsburg, Pa., .and baptized
twelve, and twenty have been received to the
church.
RUFUS CLARK.
Dec. 20.
. MARION, O.
A precious revival work has

been enjoyed by the Marion church. During
the month of Nov., Sister F. E. Townsley was
with us, preaching the word to the edifying

of

Christians and the awakening of sinners, The
work was continued for two weeks after the
evangelist left, and

as

a partial

result

of this

eighteen of whom

were

-Adb-who—prepese—to—tuake—this—publication- |“Tabor
in the Lord” twenty-four have united

should communicate at once with Mrs.
Brewster, Providence, R. I., to whom

of subscribers and the

pay

for

well as all articles

for

publication,

sent.

:

J. M.
names

the same,
should

as
be

:

Those who have communicated with Miss
DeMeritte in response to the postals sent them
should now communicate with Mrs. Brewster,

stating definitely the number of copies to be
taken, and to whom sent. About six hundred
probable subscribers have been obtained already. It is earnestly desired that the number
shall be increased to one thousand by the first
of January. A very little effort will secure
such aresult. Shall we not go steadily forward with this undertaking?
Per Order

?
"

.

PUBLISHING
-

COMMITTEE.

Denominational Hes,
Maine

Central Institute.

with the

church,

buried with Christ in' baptism at the close
of the evening service, Sat., Dee. 23. Others
are expected to follow soon. Interest is still
manifested, and we purpose to ‘“ hold the fort”
until even greater victory comes.
J. W. P.
Ordination.

‘We learn that Bro, C. H. Davis, a graduate
of Bates College and Theological school, was
ordained to the work of the gospel ministry at
the last session of the Hennepin Q. M., rgeent-

ly held at Champlin, Minn. Rev. J. 8. Staples,
of Elk River, read the Scripture and made the
opening prayer. The ordination sermon was
preached by Rev. A. J. Davis, of Minneapolis,
.and the ordaining prayer was offered by Rev."
C. L. Russell, of Champlin; and the Rev. W.
H. Hayden gave the charge and extended the
right hand of fellowship.
:
EF Several western items are received too
late for insertion.
:

—

In another column may be seen, over
the signature of the Treasurer, the receipt of $1782.97. This aid, much needed

just now, we

are glad

to acknowledge.

The amount should have been much
larger, with the close of the year.

Numbers have promised to pay early in
authority that M. Bardoux, the new Jan. This will be timely. It will be obagement, unless the negro is to be kept sinister of Public Instruction, has preparwholly out of politics, excepting so far as ed a bill which he will submit tothe House served, too, that many items ciedited are
his white masters may permit him to en- of Deputies with earnest recommendation Interest only, which say to us,Extend our
time a little. We dant complain of this,
a system of schools commensurate with ter. Of course, in order to carry out such for its passage, providing for the establish- knowing as we do the, financial pressure,
a
plan,
the
negro
must
be
kept
in
ignorthe wants of the people, might pessibly
ment of elementary schools, at Govern- but must ask the friends of this school not
ance. Accordingly we are told that
be a very good thing.
ment expense,at an outlay of twenty millThere is great prejudice in this State ions of francs. This is essentially Amer- to find a pretext for deferring payment in
The territorial colonization scheme, as
this, but to make a little extra exertion
[South Carolina] against free schools for
contemplated by the Mississippi society, any color; nor have the airs put on by ica’s free school system, and will, if
for the cause’s sake.
Will not others be
may, on further examination, be found to. colored school children contributed to re- thoroughly applied, do much to rid the influenced by the examples above to fort

was

REV. A. T. WORDEN has resigned the pastor-

President of

and

for the purpose

ate of the F. B. church at Unadilla Forks, N.
Y., tb take effect April 1st, 1878. Any church
desirous of his services, address as above.

we had certainly never thought of reflecting upon
his intentions in the matter. We propose
that the Star shall be as fair

it

Rev. 8. W. Perkins has been laboring

both church and society voted unanimously to
add to the pastor's salary $200. More than

two

to

the

see

AFTER the service at the Free Baptist church
in Augusta, Me., the Sabbath morning before
Christmas,’ the congregation remained, and

this, we

referred

to

we

house, in Greene, Me.
Several ministers from
Lewiston and Auburn have given their aid to
the good work.
.

colleges to so interpret the action of Conference that each college might make its
own use of that portion of it which re.
lated to itself.

come
Me.,

A MARKED interest has attended the series of
meetings held at the Free Baptist meeting-

-

of the

has

Gloucester,

among them for the past two or three months.

_ Bares axp Hinespare.
We say frankly that if we had known all the facts in
“the case, we should not have cast the
opening sentence of last week's ¢ leader”
exactly as we did. The fact to which we
now especially refer is that of an agreement between the Presidents

prosperity

in New

stated.

faintly, perhaps,on unhappy France, foreshadowing her emancipation from both in
the coming years.
-

his pasthat the

church is well united and the interest at Wind-

and now hope dawns,

a

-

REV. A. 8, PRESCOTT has resigned
torate at Gray, Me.
We also learn

service and the latter editor of the Critique
Philosophique, are also given as public
advocates of the Protestant faith. French
infidelity is scarcély as bad in its effect on

a

a

G. W. Bean.

believ-

The names of M. Rouchard and M. Renouvier, the former eminent in the public

the State as Papacy,

of

Shall not

its future be even more prosperous? The
payment of amounts pledged would insure this, bringing to many, who are put-

ing that its influence tendsto stability and
prosperity in the State. Jules Favre has
of late written a series of able articles for
Le National advocating Protestant ChrisSanity from a historical stand-point, and
showing that only in the application of
primitive Christianity in its purity can be
found the solution of the troubles which
France has experienced for a century.

the English General Baptist Magazine :
I judge there were not more than a doz- |
en General Baptist churches fifty years
ago that would allow anbapized persons
to commune with them at the Lord's table. eral missionary intelligence and a children’s
Now we have not a dozen rigidly enfore- department, While it will ‘be especially the
ing that rule. The tendency of opinion is organ of the Woman's Society, it is hoped to
strongly in favor of treating baptism as make it applicable to general missionary work
an individual duty, incumbent upon the in the denomination.

are found holding office.

A LOOK SOUTH.

who,

masses

the negro from holding public meetings, | tial towards all of our benevolent and
educational institutions as we are ‘¢apable
and attending day schools—or any atall.”
These thrusts at the free school system of making it; and we trust that gentlemen
are perhaps the most significant features will not so far forget their arrangements
of the article in question, or of the situa- as to make.our task a difficult one.
tion which it deseribes.. For as the moral
and intellectual pre-eminence of the North
BRIEF . NOTES.
over the South is owing chiefly to its

old and hardened sinners as well as those

quiry meetings presents a scene the representation of which would require the

virtu-

ous intelligence among the

not | Hillsdale recently made :

is

desired by one in fifty” chiefly because

meet-

groes, dependent on the whites, and

on

houses

Mr. Moody's labors in Providence
reaching of the non-churchgoing element.

the conversions are strikingly illustrative
of the power of the regenerating grace of
God. Almost any one of Mr. Moody's in-

sult in adding materially to the commer-

both

is the "part of the law of that land.

plans set forth. On the one hand, Liberia presents an inviting field by Feason
of its natural advantages and political
complexion. Its government is modeled
closely after our own, and an experience
of more than fifty years has demonstrated
the abilityof the people to maintain a
prosperous and peaceful republic. Situat-

differ very materially from that of Florida,
though itis dangerous for whites, itis said ,

er, is how to make the most of their sitifa-

was

sobriety.
Some of the cases were of the
most interesting character, and some of

no

It

noon services the pressure

doubt

of colonization,

mixture

tion in the Union:
Some hope we can in the future elect fi
Southern president, gain the confrol of

wide difference of opinion will be found
to exist as to the merits of the respective

scheme

his proper place,’ with a curious

of amusement, contempt and affection.

some twenty-five hundred people, three
large churches were sometimes used for
overflow meetings.
At the. noon day
prayer meetings and the week-day after-

young and in comparative innocence.
The brothels and dram-shops sent their
contributions as well as homes of virtue and

general

to wait, and look on him, in

accompanied by Mr. Sankey. Mr. More- sues may divide them, or whatever may
| be their assumed general principles, one
house was present a portion of the time thing may safely be predicted: the whites,
and conducted overflow meetings.
The in the future as in the past, will not tolerrevivalist received the co-operation of ate, unless forced, any .party which agsome fifty churches in Providence and vi- gressively and in real earnest advocates
negro rights, or in the same manner decinity, and his work has been an absorb- nounces the past course of the South.
ing theme. Large numbers, both from
The principal question with our South
the city and country, came to hear him. Carolina brethren, according to this writ-

were

have named. «An impulsive, hap-hazard
exodus of these people, under incompev ness. Nice criticism can not penetrate tent or rascally leadership, and without
“.this veil of gauze which is the hallowed previous careful provision for the employment of the people on arrival, would be a
beauty of the meek.
Few things touch us as deeply as the very bad thing indeed; while such emianecdotes which relate the humility of | gration, directed by competent and honest
1 thosein proud positions: as of him who hands, after careful verification of the as- places humanity above rank and would serted advantages offered, and involving
i quietbeauty to lives that attract without
i faseimating, and rule without imperious-

eemrme—

submissive

the

and copper are said to exist in large quantities in the interior.
The voluntary emigration of the colored
people of this country to that region would
seem to be in the interest of the colored
people themselves and at the same time
in the interest, politically and commer-

‘opening of the prison to them

lle

and present

all in deep misery of body or soul ?
Does God endue with haughtiness those
© whom he has anointed to preach good
_» preelaim liberty to the captives, and

myself

those
those

peopling of such a country with industrious Jaberers from the cotton fields and
sugar plantatjons of the South would re-

+

(I

church home.
Among these were
stubborn and rebellious as well as

“Whatever
may be said of the strength
« of humility, it is.a.sweet virtue. Take all
the humble men and women out of the
world, and where should we look for
those homes which are the resting spots
on earth ? Where should we seek those
men who breathe upon the troubled waters
of fruitless discussion and there is a calm
which will permit the still small voice to
be heard ? Where for those women who
are drawn by subtle magnetism. towards
the homeless and the houseless, towards

tidings unto the meek, those whom he
“has sent to bind up the broken-hearted, to

directions there may be seen ‘‘ a way out.”

edged

present

to work and

bear in South Carolina, whatever local is-

both

country of priesteraft and to foster

in a republic, are the source of power.
The
other encouraging feature is found in
proper to add that some cultured Southerners are in favor of educating and elevat- the growth of sentiment in favor of Protesting the negro as the best way to solve our antism among eminent public men.
M.
race difficulties. But it is doubtful if their, Sabatier has recently written a letter callviews will prevail against inherited preing attention to the fact that among many
Jjudice.
;
public
men, nominally Catholics, a dispoAgain, ‘the whites regard the negro
as an inferior animal, admirably adapted sition is openly manfested to commit

to:Providence, R. I.

in

ored people themselves towards a withdrawal from the land of former bondage

may

of a free~school system for some time, at
least, but on a less extensive scale.
It is

The third month of Mr. Moody's revivalistic labors for the season was devoted

possibly,

free and voluntary movement of the col-

vassalage

move it. Policy, however, and past promises will probably impel the maintenance

is when he aspires to participate in politics
or otherwise claim privileges, that their
hatred becomes intense.” It is best for
all parties to see into just ‘what cendition
this new policy as inevitably bringing the
colored people.
Here is a notable sentence :
Whatever names parties may hereafter

cotton States, is quite general among them
not be without results.
But these can
to try their fortunes in the land of their
now be understood and estimated only in
ancestors...
We notice now, as the most
part. Mr. Moody's ability as a judicious
recent movement, that a State convention of
manager is fully equal to his power as a
the Mississippi Colonization Society has
&Peacher.
Under his leadership not a
been held which, after due deliberation,

) in getting individuals to give their notes
at six months.
The question naturally ed on the west coast of Africa, with a
arises whether, under .the enthusiasm coast line 600 miles long and an area of
which a magnetic
and skillful man in a °9,700 square miles, it is capable of holding a large population.
sympathetic ‘audience may arouse, the
At present the Americo-Liberian popugoinginidebtonthe part of the individual,
is ‘much improvement on the retention of lation numbers about twenty thousand,
native
population
the original debt by the society. The though the entirg
is counted
at about
seven
hundred
question will bear examination on both of
thousand. The temperature
does not
its sides.

,

Ten

may goon set in, and,

_body.in
y

«could set in more striking contrast the
marvel of man’s indifference to the provisions of Grace? . °

;

an honor for me, when the

time among the negroes of the South, and
it is said that the desire, especially in the

er the blue depths of Galilee
There comes a holier calm,

ercise over its territorial children, ‘would
help to mold a virtuous, industrious and

wood and a drawer of water, is too great

To be a hewer of

mighty if not mysterious meanis in that wonderful sympathy
with the whole history of our
Ee
i
h —a—w_€'’,p a!pjptp
The stars sang at his birth, and
cried out at his death. The sea COLONIZATION AND THE FREEDMEN.
whose angry waves he rebuked, upbore. ¢ Within the few months past fresh inter“him on a peaceful bosom when he would est has been awakened and no little diswalk upon it. The fig tree bore its fruit
cussion held on the subject of colonizing the
or shed its leaves at his command.
How
colored people in Liberia. An organizafinely Dr. Sears has expresséd Natures tion to promote emigration to that country
‘mood that morning in Judea:
has been industriously at work for some

+

If, for instance,

New Mexico should be selected as a fayorable area for settlement by the colored
people, and a general movement should
take place in that direction, we see ng
reason why the Government and the people generally should not look with favor
on the movement. Our system of free
schools, and all the paternal care which
the general Government is allowed to ex-

self-reliant people out of the now dependent and embargoed race.
Possibly a moderate movement both toward Liberian and territorial colonization

that I am in the work.

trust that

worker,

how-

private broached the subject to the young
applicant, asking him if he was willinggto
go in that capacity.
** Yes,sir; most certainly ; I am willing to do anything, so

it may be the good omen to all our patrons. May they carry into all their service that glad and joyous spirit that al-

Ek

|

We

They,

do for a servant

in the mission field, and so one of them in

We take advantage of the season to extend its compliments to our readers.
It
is typical of life, this mingling of duty
with pleasure, this emerging from the
Christmas holidays to find the sober work

.

against him.

ever, thought he might

§¥™ The Western Editorial Office is at 46 Madison St.,
v

of Aber-

deen,who wished to enter into that work ;
but his homely and untutored ‘appearance

addressed to the Publisher, Dover, N. H.
Chicago.

possess substantial merit.

{ basket than to throw down his rich plush
cloak to serve the queen as a foot-cloth.

Quarterly Hleetings.
OT18rGO Q. M.—Held its Nov.
the church at West Oneonta.
churches were

reparted.

session with
Most of the

Mecting

of worship

was well attended; spiritual
Interest
None of the churches report conversions,

fair,
The

temperance cause was agitated in the covenant

meeting

pointed

to some extent, which drew

remarks.

out many

I am still obliged to report

a low state of spiritual interest in the Q. M.
I will state a few facts: We have five churches in the Otsego 9%: M., which are to-day without a pastor.

oh

of these churches has a good

house of worship, and are all situated in fine,
flourishing villages, surrounded by a rich farming country. Each church is abundantly able
to sustain an acceptable minister among

them..

At the same time we have four ordained minis-

ters living within the bounds of this Q. M.
having no regular charge of any

church,

But

three churches in this 3. M. have set'l'd pastors, and those are supplied by two ministers,

:

—

twenty-four

meeting is over they return
after wee Ao
the churches are locked up week
Our prayer :
ter, no leader, no teacher.
——

St. John’s

Feb. next. Clerk
Hnh in a
h Sa bbat
1
beforey the » fourt

contains an

Boston,

.
§

Portsmouth,

specimens of
company but
of excellence
tained. The

N. H.,

which is probably

the

by Thomas Brattle,
for

in 1718.

seven

one

It

love

< Christian

in

M.
of this Q.
Nii
eR

and - fellowship,

with

the

commencing Friday, Feb. 1.
WiLLiaM

bounds

into

the churches

of sndurillg friendship between
r

bonds

the

weaving

:
Waterford

church;
Clerk.

H. CUTLER,

WATERLOO Q. M.—Held its last session with
of the
majority
A
church.
the Geneseo
churches were represented by, letter. Only
roads.
rough
the
of
two by delegates by reason
We were well supplied with ministerial help.
Elid. Summerlin, of Cedar Valley Q. M., was
present, also Eld. Moxom, of Cedar Falls,’ a
member of the C. Baptist denomination, who
preached a very able’ discourse on Sunday
morning, and Bro. O. E. Baker gave us one of
‘his best on Sunday evening; which was follow-

years, being

a social

ed by

meeting

members;

A. D. FAIRBANKS,

v

den Britannia Company does, it

Sab-

Clerk.

and

1645

it pretends to be.

us during

our

meeting,
;
Next session with the Warren church, com‘mencing Feb. 1, at 7 o'clock, pr. M.
.
L. F. FARNHAM, Clerk.

BE

zhurches,

Sunday-schools

6x8

home,

Street

church,

weith the Bath
Tuesday,

A. M. JONES, Clerk.

Y.)

Q. M.—Held

its Dec.

session with the East
Kendall church.
It was
— truly
nw good place to be in, All the meetings
far prayer and Praise were of more than usual
interest, The interest culminated on Sabbath
evening, when twelve or more rose for prayers.
I'he meetings were protracted during the week
following with good results.
We hope for better days for this church,
Next session with the Fairport church, Feb.

195,

C. A.

HILTON, Clerk.

Religions Wiscellany.
Philip Phillips is assisting Rev. W. F. |

Crafts in revival work av Trinity, Chicago.
The
Heidelberg Catechism
translated into Japanese.

has

Rev. C, Chiniquy has.published a fresh
list of French Canadian converts from Ro~manism to the number of 109, all of whom
have turned from their error within the
last few weeks.
The Congregationalist tells of a lady, now
past eighty years of age. who recently sent
$200 to the Massachusetts Home Missionary Society, $200 to the American Mission.
ary Association, and $250 te the American
money

She had been years earning this

by knitting, and'had

deposited the

small income in bauk .till the amount was

‘obtained, shen
cutor.

she acted as her own exe-

;

:

and

Scotland

Extension,

$7,379.

J.

Value.

N. Y.

1 M

where

and earnestly desired

Vermont.

our

SPECIAL

actively

engage

the

church,

|

A.M.
. DEERING,

small

considerable success, to make the
A large attendance is earnestly

evening,

Laconia

to any ad-

M.

will

be

commencing

ap-

held

with

the church

Jun, 18,

at

on the

2,

in

Pp. M,

previous

F. H. PECKHAM,

ehnreh, Jan, 22—24,

next

Tuesday,

Conference,

with the

Tuesday.

York.

Jan.

1y42

hold.

chureh, Jau.

at 1, p. Mm.

15

i

its

12,13,

Jan.
The

Church

prayer

the Spirit upon
p
p

Remedy,

session
presence

with
of

J,

transaction

St.,
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the

he

M,

offered

AF

are

requested

clerk
the

as

as

qutpouring

people as.they assemble.
peop
Ww. L. NOYES,

of

any

other

Letters

business

of

Clerk.

that

may

Y,,
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dread—L Oliver

new

one—at

No.

46° East

Fourteenth-street, (Union Square.) The ‘work of
this company enjoys a reputation second "to none.

to thieves.

Matte-

buy of them for selling again -invaria.

/The owner of the fingst and most Cost

Mrs H L Preston

0

COMPANY

MACHINE

| EXTRACTSCENTENNIAL
FROM
JUDGES REP
of tasteful designs.”

Unanimous

1873.

Jongh and

Crouv,

it i8 a

certain '

used perseveringly.
Cough
preparations.

Stands

8

and

9

College

Place,

1874.

T..

and. finish, and

J Spooner Franconia-N H,
John Bishop Toledo Town.
Revd W Burgin Warren Vit.
* BG Ciley Kent City Mich,
“OF Penney Augusta Me,
“ Joel Baker Epsom NH.
BF
ge Unity Me.
CM Emery Fisnervitie N H
2
G 8 Jaquith Wright's Corner Ind.
»
D Tuonpson Attica NY.
Rev L Hutchins
Garland Me.
sel Quint W Charleston Vt,
“EB Fuller Huntington Vt.
*M Bailey Moun ain Road Halifax Co Va.
“A P Tracey 15 High Rock St Lynn Mass,
“ A H Morrell Harper's Kooy W Va,
Noah Shaw Eftugoam Falls N HU.
R vT E Pedun Flat Onlo.
Manchester N H,
* J J Hall 208 Manchester
GW
Colby Edgecomb Me
ID Phillips Kittery Point Me,
J M Matthews Burlington Vt,
Rev Jas P Longley Madison Bridge Me.

“We

unanimously

Great Medal of the American

Judges.

improvement
and

recommend

fully

it for the

Institute be awarded

to the Exhibitors for this machine.”
1876.
“We
respectfully recommend
that the
Great Medal of the American Institute be awarded
to the manufacturers for this machine.”
1877. “We do not hesitate to declare it the best
Sewing Apparatus in the world.
We recommend
for it the highest recognition under the rules that can
be awarded—
THE

peciat the

York.

SPECIAL

MEDAL

OF

“The Porcelain-lined,

INSTITUTE

Double-walled

REPORT:
Ice

to be by far THE BEST made in this country, and
we believe in the world.”

:

First premium awarded at all fairs where exhibited, from World’s Fair, 1833, to American
Fairs, 1873, 1874, and 1875, inclusive, and
delphia Centennial Exhibition, 1876.

Institute
at Phila-

Merry Music for Merry Christmas
than one or more of our *“Golden Series” of music books.
Each of the: tollowing volumes con-

Wihieeler & Wilson M’g Co.,

tains 243 pages of elegant

masic,. worth

in sheet

form about $40.00:

Golden Chord

44, 14th Street, Union Square, N. Y.
167 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass.
2teowl

Golden

.

Three volumes of popnlar and brilhant
pianofortamus'c.
Each
vol150
from
Jie couials

Circle

Piano
Treasures) consistingof Walizes,
Po kas, Marches, Galops, Schottisches, Mazurkas,

~ PRICES REDUCED.

MASON& HAMLIN

:

Fantasias, Popular Airs, Duetts, etc., etc.
S
T
Two volumes of choice

ong

feastires

Di
ong
rope and

i
amon
America.

vocal music,consisting of

‘

(Songs, Ballads, etc., by
S
the
finest writers of EuPrice of each of the above

volumes, bound in boards, $2.50; in cloth,

make a reduction in their Catalogue prices of from.
$10 to $50 on each Organ. (See Price List dated, November,

1877.)

Organs of their manufacture

are

acknowledged

to stand at the head of instruments

of this

class;

having merited and received Highest Honors
at all World’s Exhibitions for ten years.

surpass prévious

productions

in

musical

on receipt of price.

EIGHT NEW CHRISTMAS CAROLS ~ °

Together with 40 pages of new music and interesting reading matter are contained in

for

BRAINARD’S MUSICAL, WORLD,
December. —Holiday Number!: Full of, choice
Sold by Newsdealers or mailed'on receipt

of 15 cts. Only $1.50 per year wath premium.

excel-

15c¢ for sam ie copy.
| 8S. BRAINARD’S

Cleveland,

Ohio.

50 New Parlor Games
Of American

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN Co.,

H jSSory on

64 cards.
This 26th thousand redueed To to tifty cts.
“They stand without a ri-

CENTENNIAL

‘time :

The Ten

Plagues of

“Egypt, knew games on 20"
illustrated cards. 50 cots.
Agents Wanted.
E. B.
N.Y.

RMA VIET CHG:
e

JUST

LOZENGES.

PHOTOGRAPHIC

» Latest invention. Anybody can operate it
Compléte outfits from
[with perfect success.
$5 to $30. Chromo Photography outfits, $3;
#

Heliograph, $2.50.

Send stamp for full ine
& CO.,

E. SACKMANN

formation to

Ef SONG:

COSTIVENESS
When long continued are pains in the head, dizziness, nausea or sickness at the stpmach, general
uneasiness in the abdominal region, congestion of
the liver, and hence an impeded cireulation of the

PILES.

The grand proximate cause of Dye
bility of the stomach.

The Sorpidity

sia is dethe

Almanac,

Daily

Vest-Pocket

in one Beautiful

THE

and

HAPPY

Food,

Volume.

YEAR

Contains a complete calendar for each month of the
year 1878; memoranda pages with blank for each
a Bible text for each day in the
day in the year;
ear; readings for each month, selected by Miss
. B. Lyman, and extra blank pages for memoIn leatherette binding, black and red
randa.
stamp.

&

AGENTS WANTED For Dr.
Night Scenes 1n the
Bivl ©.
Home

CO.,, BOSTON.

No Books ever

Bible,

DYSPEPSIA

MeCURDY
Gtdleow

&

Co., Philadelphia,
.

1 25 SCROLL CARDS with name, for only
C. H. Howe, Jericho Center, Vt.

exer-

tion fatigues, the pulse is weak, the sleep alsturb
ed, the exiremities cold, the tongue for the most
part furr. d or covered with a creamy mucous in
the morning. No person with a constipated or ir
regular state of the bowels can have sound health.
It
is evident. that ome gentle laxative, slightly
stimulant to the mucous membrane oi the intestines, joined with a tonic, that increases the pecre-

THE

CLUSTER OF GEMS,
jon of*pieces of a some-.
This is & valuable co
what advanced character
ds, to difficulty, and is
ere
suited to the tastes of advanced players.
Ux pieces,
Size, and
Music
Sheet
are 239 pages
which average about 5 pages each, arc by Leybach, Spindler, Von

Bulow;

Lichner,

Ascher, Oesten, and other celebrities.

“style, price and binding, with

the

Rub. nstein,

Uniform in

“Sunshine”

de-

10c.,

have received such

universal approval from the Press, Mist rs and
leading men everywhere.
The choi ‘e reading,
fin steel engiavings, an
superb bind ngs, make
welcome in every home
Oe sample sells all.
Send for terms. = Begin i paying business at once
J.C.

Songs,

a5 Fun Cards, 100. 20 Comic Devil Cards, 18¢. 20
Sransparen, 130 Outfit 100 Seavy Bros, Northford,

*

and Our Father's House.

punhshed

of New

Pa.

wt

MARCH'S WORKS

Life in the

collection

Ballads and Songs with €horuses, and. with Piano
or Reed Organ acc’t. A
uite American in
character, with our own. popular composers, and
the class of songs that are the greatest
favorites.
Uniform in style, bind
and price with the
“World of Song,” “Gems of English Song,” and
others of the “Library” series, and costs in Boards.
$2.50 ; Cloth $3.00; Fine Gilt $4.00.
ro.

gexibed above, and with, the27 Other hooks .of the
tions of the hver and grad ually surengthening the
stomach, mu t be a reasonable combination and famous “Library” series.”
reach the case. ‘That this comb nation will do; for
In Boards $2.50; Cloth $3.00; Fine Gilt $4.00.
roof of which we are happy
to Le able w refer
Will
principal music. stores.
For Sale at all the
hose heretofore disappoint d, to the most reliable | also be mailed, post-free, to any address, for the
hysiciaus, who lave leng used this remedy in
Chamge may bo sent Nn postage.
retail price.
heir praciice; and also 10 «very apothecary by
stamps.
;
whom the Perist ltic Lozenges are sold.
These T.ozenges will repair the mischief caused
‘by the excessive use of those *‘Patent Pills,” with
J. E, Ditson & Co.,
which the market ha for years been flooded.
a2 Chestnut St., Phila.
:
Tuey are 80 agr-eable to the taste, and conv: njent in form, that chiiiren eat 1hém. readily : fter
to Wide Awake Agenis
~ample
reje ting the usual wauseous remedies. “Iu those
utalogsur free. R., L. FLTCUER, n
symptoms . supposed to indicate the prescuoe of
2146
orms, they are n prope: remedy.
Dey 36. N. Y
Price, 30 and
60 Cents,
Fr sale by druga day at home.
nts Wanted,
Qutfit
gists, or by mail on receipt of price in P.O, stamps
12 and terms tree. TRUE & CO. Augusta,
or money.
x
2
1

Price 15¢. each; $12 per hundred.

DP. LOTHROP

A bright and sunny

liver is

apparent from the small quantity of bile discharged from that org 'n, and also by a dull pain in the
right side. Unde: whichever form
Appears there is always languor or debility,

Memorandum

47

PUBLISHED.

The effects of

Manufacturers, 278 Pearl St., N. Y.

6t1

-

val in the home circle.”—
Philip Phillips, Sinver. AlN so a new Bible history pas-

154 Tremont St., BOSTON ; 25 Union Sq., NEW.
YORK ; 250 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

ers.

APPARATUS.

Send

;
SONS, Publishers,

1y17

lence and ( beauty of cases.
Sold for cash, or in.
Illustrated
stallments or rented until rent pays.
ists (November,
Catalogues and Reduced Price
1877,) sent free.

is one of the most popular brands, and is a grea)
favorite with consumers. . A well made cup of this
Chocolate wiil be found not only palatable but nutricious ahd healthful.
Sold by Grocers generally.

of
r

mak-

other

Mailed

Catalogue giving contents

each sent free...

music.

NEW STYLES, NOW READY,

$3.00;

in full gilt (an elegant gift edition), $4.00.

premium for this delicious prepara-

tion was awarded us in Paris, over all

i

Pitch-

What more appropriate gift. far a. musical friend

blood, colic, and especially the

2

EXTRACTS FROM AMERICAN

ers are A 1, and possess All the qualities the company claim.” ©
)
“We consider the Jo0ds made by. this company

1877.”

have the pleasure of announcing that recent decrease in cost of material and labor, and increase
in manufacturmg facilities, have enabled them to

are said by CONNOISSEURS to excel all others
~ richness and |

The highest

of the

Knives

are of superior quality and excellent finish. Their
XII plating or extra plating on exposed parts, deserves commendation.”
2

highest award which it is in the power of the Institute to bestow.”
1875.
“We
unanimously
recommend
that the

& CO,
New

Opinions

“This Machine is a decided

over all other machines in the market,
merits the Grand Medal of Honor.”

H P Parmelee—G

Books Forwarded.
© BY MAIL.

THE MERIDEN BRITANNIA COMPANY.
The celebrated Meriden Britannia Company have
now two stores in this city, one at No. 550 Broad.
other—their

McLearn—L

THIS

Hollow Ware is of excellent quality

VANILLA
CHOCALATES

legally

Plummer—M R Phillips—J Pinkham—L
W Rarker—
C C Perry—J E Purinton—C L Pinkham—M Putnam
—M Pal ‘er—M W
Quint—B R Quint—Mrs J Ravmond
«~D F Rhoads—F
Reed—-B
Racklif—W Rich—R
P Russell—J A Reed WM Rumrill—-J E Stiles—S A
Rich—A Rich—H Shermac—dJ Shaw—T
Spooner E
R Smith- E
Scribner—G
W_Storey—S
Seward—F
Stevens—H H Sherman—A A Stetson—E Sanborn
N
G Sturgis—A W Skimmer C Sanderson—D Smith—I
Tugker—I
B Tompkins—E
Totman-R Tripp—G A
Tay lor—E Tuttle—M
Tilllnghast—E 8 Shepard—CE
Sylvester—P Scramling—J Shepard - Mrs J
Thompson
—1 O Stewart J C Tucker=Mrs
A Vanghan—Ira
Whitman - G Wilkins—M C Walters A Whitman—A
Wadsworth - FM Willlamson—E Young—E Wright—
8 C Whitcomb- P H Wilson—F Van Tuyl—A P Walcott—MrsN
Viner—T
Weymonth —=8
Wheelee=T
Wildes—W E Wright,
i

al
lp

way, the

NEW

Las

"| EXQUISITE FLAVOR!!

Wm

TO

Wheeler
& Wilson “lye” She -Pud Tn,

WALTER BAKER & (O'S

Received.

Moxley—C Morgridge—Mrs

A SUCCESS¥UL PAPER.—The Youth's Companion
of Boston is one of the most ent¢rprising sheets in
the country. It has twice the circulation of any
similar publication, and unquestipnably merits its
:

AWARDED

son—Milo Cen, N Y=E T Major—E Newmau—A Nichosen—W L Noyes—H Newton -F P Newell—I Norton
—L G Moodv—H B Oshorn—Mrs H Oxnard—B Ol-

will gend a Package of Decalcomanie Pictures
| with illustrated catalogue, to every reader of this
Raper who will send elghi cents (stamps taken)
r mailing expenses;
these pictures are hignly
colored, beautiful, and are, easily transferred
to
any object so as to imitate the most beautiful
pa ting.
:
8tl

success.

UNION. SQUARE,

(ENTENNIAL MEDALS & DIPLOMAS

DELICIOUS.

to

earlv

2t

their
N.

both of Gi.

where. Price, $1 00 per Bottle.
JOHN F. HENRY, CURRAN

come before the meeting.
(See legal notice in the
Portland (Maine) Transcript).
Per order of the Executive Board of the Freewill
Baptist Foreign Mission Society.
:
CHARLES S. PERKINS, Recording Secretary.
Portiamd, Maine, Dec. 27, 1877.

York.

introduce

Patten & Co., 162 William

46 East 15th st.

Ellis.

Dr. William Hall's Balsam for

Balsam, when
head
of all

The annual meeting of the Freewill Baptist Foreign
Mission Society will be held in the vestry of the
Washington St. Freewill Baptist Church, Dover, New
Ha « pshire, on Tuesday, January 15, 1878, at eleven
o'clock.-A.
M., for the election of officers, and for the

—t

goods, J. L.

:

ARE MANUFACTURING AND HAVE ON EXHIBITION A CHOICE SELECTION OF DESIRABLE ARTICLES ESPECIALLY APPROPRIATE
FOR GIFTS.
:

Teaseror the Lge, Throat ind Chest. For

8 D Bates—S H Barrett—8 Bradley—A D Bryer—
8 Allen—8 C Adams—M Babb~C
W_ Bennett- 8
Ames-H C Bareett CW
Bagley—J' Berry=M Ww
Brown
GW Barrews—Mrs R Baldwin - R Barrows— .
HA
Biker=A—Burgess=J-Backus—N-——Bra
J Bean- J C Connor—E W Cleveland-J A Edmonds—
BRYAN'S
JF Couant—U Chase—dJ A Clifford~=M A Cook—M
Crawford C Cook—J
Cole—Mrs E Chamberlin—R
Electro=-Voltaic and Magnetic Appliances,
Cutts—P
H Chesley—H Danforth—A J Davis-AM
Belts and Bands for Self Cure.
Davis—L J Douglass-- M RB Daniels—=W H Edger—M
D Everest J Edgecomb—Mrs H Estes—R M
FullerThey restore the Nervous and Debilitated, im-J H Durkee—A J Eastman—J Erskine—B H
organ. | ton
art New Life and Strength to the wanin,
Fish- Mrs C A Foster- Mrs N Ferguson—J M Farn-,
sm, encircle the body with Electric and
Magnetic ham—E Fales~Mrs A LF¥oss R W Fryer- W_E Gill
influence, and imbue the system with a constant
—J Grout—Mrs G M Field—Mrs 8 Gowen— A Griffeth
vitalizing current. They offer a speedy cure with.
—G W Gould—J Gould ~-Mrs D Graffam M H French
—~J Greeley—M
Garfield—A.
P Houghtaling—R Bout medicine, for all di~eases that arise from a loss
Hntchins—C
Holter—E M Hawor—-J Hoose- Mrs E
of Vital Force, as Foy 2pepel, Paralysis, Kidney
Hill—A L Houghton—Mrs N Hine- D _Harris—E HilDisease, Nervous Debility, Weakness, &c.
dreth—H Ives—H PJohnson—Mrs A Kenyon—C Kirby—J
Kettle—J- Knight=T Keniston—J
Kimball—
PRICE FIVE DOLLARS AND UPWARDS,
NG Lothrop—P Keith—Miss A Lane~J Lougee—W
Illustrated Pamphlets sent free. Address,
Lamb—F H Lyford—8 M LejrntonA LSurac Mrs L
W Leavitt—B M Morgan—N
Mowry—J
B Mugg J
BRYAN APPLIANCE CO.

Pictures. — To

MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO.,

INSTITUTE.

550 Broadway, N. Y.,

the

Dr.

full information, send self-addressed envelope to
Rev. JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station D., Bible House,
N.Y.
- lyd4
_|
|

Charming

bargains.

N

the Lungs cures the worst cases or Coughs,
Coids, Pneumonia,
Bronchitis, Asthma
and
all

Annual Meeting.

Amazon, as a restorer of the nervous and. vital
forces ; its success is marvelous.
The recipe will
be furnished free of charge.
For circular giving

New

warranted,

HIGHEST AWARDS ! !

Treas.

The Great American Consumptive

at

LJ

forward their letters to the Q.

The Great South Amegjcan Remedy for all special diseases, discovered in the great valley of the

St,

Other

QUINTUPLE

75.00
782 97

known and used nearly all over the world.
1768

Clerk.

session

WHEELOCK Q M will hold its next session with tho
Lyndon
Center church, Jan, 22-24,
Conference,

A CARD.

15th

trial.

22 pp. Hlustrated Newspaper all about

AMERICAN

43.80

Throat, and Consumptive and Asthmatic Complaints. The Bronchial Troches have been steadily winning
their way into public favor, nntil they are

STRAFFORD Q. M. will hold its next session at So.
Strafford, Vt., comwbncing Friday, Feb. l.at 4, p,
M.
J. MOXLEY, Clerk.

‘ume, that it will be discontinued if payment,
or
some Squivalent arrangement, be not made by Feb.
1st, 1878.
,
LD. STEWART, Agent.
ptf mpm

East

14.60

ue

' enza, Hoarseness, Sore

L.Puillips, our returned missionary, will’ add much
to thu interest of the meeting.
=
J. W. PARSONS, Clerk.

Delinquent Subscribers.
By vote of the
corporators of the Printing Estafflishment, notice
is hereby given to those subscribers of the MORN.
ING STAR who will be two years or more in arrears for their paper, at the close of the last vol
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15 days’ test

Piano. Organ war, free. DANIEL ¥. BEATTY
Washington, NJ
Satie

“Brown’s
Bronchial
Troches’ will allay irritation which induces
oughing, and gives immediate relief in Bronchitis, Catarrh, Influ-

sessions interesting.
desired.
Those go-

Friday,

Q. M. willhold its

MARION Q. M= will
Bérwiek

a
—p-

1y17

MATURITY

Coughs and Colds.

Whooping

proved by the Academy of Medicine of New York.
For lung diseases the most mild, bland and nutritious form in which Cod Liver Oil can be used,
with more benefit secured to the patient than wlth
double the quantity of any liquid eil. The most
delicate stomach will not reject it. Sold by drug”
3 Platt St., New

Organs, 16 stops, $120; 13 $96; 12 $85;

ORGANS

“Their Silver-Plated Forks, Spoons, and

LispoN Q M will be held with the church at Franconia the first Saturday and Sunday in Feb,
Conferences Friday preceding at 1, P.M.
JOEL SPOONER, Clerk.

on

JELLY,

1.50
10.95
6.00

HOLIDAY GOODS.

Retail price, $750 only $235; $650, $175
9, $65; 2, $45—brand new,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

1, P.M. Opening sermon Tuesday evening by Rev.
F.H. Lyford.
W]lilthe churches send in their tax?
J. G.MUNSEY, Clerk.

a

OIL

J. A. BENDALL.

“Their large variety of Silver-Plated White Metal

Clerk.

at 7 o’clock, at the church.

BELKNAP

Keep Manufacturing Co., 165 Mercer St., N. Y.
537

E. H. TRUEX,

ervy and Miss Lillian A. Berry,

ing down the Concord and Portsmquth R R. can
reach Hampton soon after 11 o’clock.’ Those from
Dover and vicinity, and sections east, much earlier,
Jos. FULLONTON, Cierk.

cost.

LIVER

Miss Leoni

at 7, P. M.
Opening
E. M. COREY, Clerk.

The Ministers’ Conference will meet

commission

and

ROCKINGHAM Q. M. will hold
its next session in
Hampton. Special efforts are being nade,
and with

Trade circulars mailed free on application.

COD

6 1-2

Dress Shirts,

a

Smart

YORK.

Call or send for Explanatory Circular

—

.

calle ip

y

STREET, NEW

OAKLAND Q. M. will be held with the 1st Salem

BE JU LT

—

at

NEW DURHAM MINISTERS’ CONFERENCE Willb@

church, Jan, L1—13, beginning
sermon by E. M. Corey.

faith is

Samples and full directions mailéd free
at

Sylvester S.

‘

An elegant set of Gold Plate collar ahd sleeve
Juttons given with each half dozen Keep’s Shirts.

gists and

evening,

held at Farmington,
Jan, 8, at 10,

The very best, 6 for $7, delivered free everywhere.

QUERUS

Tuesday

|A

35.00

20.00

At the residence of the bride s father, in East Concord, Dec. 20, by Rev. A. F. Bryant,
Mr. Frank 8,
Whitney and Miss Mary E. Needham.
In Giafton, Mass,, by Rev, F. Reed,
Mr, James C.
Reeby, of Worcester, Mass., aud Miss Huldah Cromb,
of G.
In Lebanon, Me., Dec. 22, by Rev. E, Tuttle, Mr.
John C. Bryant
and Miss Sarah
Major, both of L.
Dec. 25, Mr. Frank L. Gerrishand Miss Alice C.Dillingham, both of L.
In Georgetown, Me,, by Rev. D. C, Barr, Nov, 11
Mr. Millard F'. Oliver and Miss Sarah Higgins, both of
G. Dec. 8. Mr. Horace McKinney, of Avrowsie, and
‘Miss Sarah E. Hinkley, ofG. Dee. 23, Mr.John W,

o'clock. There will be a meeting at the church on
Tuesday,at 2, P. M., for the purpose of organiziuga
Ministers’ Conference,
It is
desirable that all the
ministers in the Q.M. should be present.
/
A. P. WHITNEY, Clerk.

The very best, 6 for $9, delivered free everywhere-

supplied

of raisTreas.

OTISFIELD Q. M. will be held with the church in
Eas t Otisfield the first Wednesday and Thursday in
Feb. Conference, Wednesday,at 8 1-2, A, M.
Social
at

or THE MODELS

At the residence of the bride's father, near Gilbert's
Mills; N Y., Dec. 25, by Rev. G. H. Button, Mr. John
‘Ward and Miss Estella Shepard, both of G. M.
In Georgiaville, R. I., at the residence of the bride's
father, Dec. 23, by Rev. Lewis Dexter. Mr. Joshua B.
Newell and Miss Martha E. Loomis, both of G.
In Houlton, Me., Dec, 20, by Rev. F.H. Peckham,
Mr. Napoleon B. Howard and Miss Ada J. Gerow,both
ot Hodgdon, Me.
In Raymond, Nov, 12, by Rev. B. S. Manson, Mr.

14
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«
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Corieoid, N. H., Dee. 14.
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Hotices and Appointments.

bly recommend their goods with the assurance that
Colorado, has withdrawn from the Protes- “we keep nothing but the work of the Meriden
‘Company.” It is chiefly due to the efforts of this
‘tant Episcopal church, and applied for ad- company that electro-plated ware has become so
: niasion into the Reformed
Episcopal y| popular. «In superb workmanship, artistic design,
and good wearing qualities, the electro-plated
manufactured by this corporation are
1
‘The Arch Street M. B. Church of Phila- | goods
that the most fastidious could desire; and it has
delphia, has given in six ‘years to the the great advantage, too, of not being a temptation

tcause of Church

of |

full

Still it is sold on as favorable terms as any

Funds

;
ro

| L. A. DEMERITTE, Treas.

H.
Maine

proves this Sewing Machine *the best in the world.”

Business Fotices,

Dealers who

The Rev. William Gill, of Denver

the walls of any

Trial of LEISURE

series of American Institute awards for five years,
published in another column, that unqualifiedly

as the Baptists

New Hampshire

been

The Wesleyan Foreign Missionary Society of Great Britain is $100,000 in debt.

‘Board.

adorn

Months

Dover, N.

The superiorty of Wheeler & Wilson's New Sew- | Dea J Blake
ing Machine is as clearly established as human tes- X D Atkinson
RvB Ne rwood
timony permits. ‘In addition to the Vienna, Cen-

and

- Model

196.04

elegant

>

gymen of the Established Church who
distinctly hold and maintain’ the doctrine
of universal redemption”.

ProspeCT Q. M.—Held its Dec. session at
Monroe Center.
A church of fifteen mem“hers was received from South Brooks, with
“‘more to follow.” The spirit of revival appeared, confessions were made, resolutions formed,
and there were two cases of conversion.
The
Q. M. is evidently on the rise—her days of
mourning are passed—the time of rejoicing is
coming.
A series of meetings will commence
at Brooks Village, the second Sabbath in Jan.,
1878,
M. H. TARBOX.

ROCHESTER (N.

to

Three

”

!

Free!-T wo

Addres
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| Mrs H Webb Ft Atkiuson Wis
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8.37 all collected by Miss Julia Philips

THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

preached, not to speak of the many cler-

press forward

commencing

sino

tli

worthy

a

ey get Double

is the ovly regularly ordained minister of
our faith in the United Kingdom, though
there are several zealous laymen who are
doing effective missionary work in behalf
of our cause.
There are several church

BowDoIN Q. M.—-Held its Dec. session with
the Sabattisville church.
A good delegation
was present, notwithstanding the ronghness of
the roads. The business of the session was
very harmonious, the social meetings interesting, and the preaching good.

March d, at 1, P. M.

and

~~

i

Pictures

lighers, 102 William 8t.,

The Register
has we
of the
state of the cause in
@reat Britain :* Rev.
J. U. Mitchell, of Dunfermline, Scotland,

inthe Lord's work were manifested, though,
there is no revival interest at present. A resolation was passed to take up a collection at
each sessionof the Q. M., one-halfto be devoted to Foreign
Missions and the balance to
Home Mission work in Kansas,
Jos. BATES, Clerk.

North

Chromos,

EL

25

Dover Me 4.23 ch Charleston Me 6.06
oh Bradfory Mei Sh Conn Me "0

free to all send- | Mrs Mary Toothaker
the best Stories, Poetry, etc., sent
ing fifteen cts. (stamps taken) to pay Mailing ex- | Rev F A Palmer
ROG Sat sfled IH Davis roi oi note
phose
Je
Money_seturned
Jenses,

dress.

Vext session will be holden

Milo

best, the
grocer for

H OURS, a charming 16 page Nierary paper,

seems, a gain

and

about as numerous

in Maine,

BLUE VALLEY Q. M.—Held. its last session
with the Adam’s Peak church, Nov.
16—18,
Owing to heavy rains and bad roads, the attendance was small.
A feeling of union and

to

or even

ye.

y

Handsome

and a decrease in the number of parishes.
The Universalist church-members in Amer-

the Greenwood
church,
Dec.
14-16.
We
were favored with the presence and preaching
of the Rev. E. H. Baldwin, of the Washington
Q. M. Joseph B. Stevenson was elected clerk
of the Q. M: in place of E. 8. Bumpus resigned.
Next session with the Salem church, com:
mencing the 2nd Friday in Feb.
E. 8. Bumpus, Clerk.

a desire

Io

in

f

5.00
1.00
. 0

Wade

100

¥

P. 0. Box No. 5268, N.Y. City. scovo

24,40
5.25

ch Garland Me 6.75 Children’s Band

Raven Paste Stove Polish.—The
cheapest, the most desirable.
Ask
your

CRAWFORD Q. M.—Held its last session with

brotherly love and

There is no sham work,

LOOK !

particularly adapted
Female Agents;
0 thom, CBpoziunity for postage
stamp r Catalogue, unless

25,00

Dover Me 5.00 ch Abbott Me 1,65 ch

“

:

you send order.

5.30

per Mrs L Chase

| Mrs Gifford Dover Me 2.00 Mrs E D

Syurchase money.

of about 7500 in the last five years; but in
the number of families reported there has
been no gain. There has been an increase in

gland

from Green's Prairie, was with

buys

All monies collected in our churches for Home or
Freedmen’s Mission, and the Education Society, by
cards or otherwise,on the weekly subscription system, adopted the past year by our Benevolent Societies, should be sent to our Financial Secretary, REV.
E.N. FERNALD, Lewiston,
Me. He will publish such
receipts, monthly (on the first of each month), in the
Star, in the form he did on the first of this and the
last month; and he also will send the aggregate
amount of such receipts every mouth to the Treasurer
ofthese Societies. This arrangement has been approv=
ed by the executive committees of the Home Mission
and Education Beards. As funds are greatly needed in
these departments of our Christian work,
it is hoped

been, it

500

15.00

do Biddeford Me per Mrs O Butler
do 2nd ch Corinth Vt per Mrs F P Eaton

poor work. What he is willing to pay for that he
ean have, and he will always get the full value of

EXETER Q. M.—Held its last session with the
church at Dexter Village.
Owing to the bad
organizations in Scotland, ss in Dunfersmall ;but
traveling,
the
delegation
was
k
.
-and.-in_the
a
—veligious.
fervor pervaded. all al. the
devotional exercises.
It was altogether am in- latter place a church edifice.
of brick, built
teresting oceasion.
:
§
in 1875.
‘There are congregations or misNext session with the chureh at” Newport
Village, commencing March 7.
sionary
stations in many
towns in En;
V. D. SWEETLAND; Clerk.
LAFAYETTE (Wis.)
Q. M.—Held its last session with the Monticello church, Dec. T—8.
The attendance was good.
Elder Partridge,

he

members

has

do Prairie City Ill per M A Vose
do Madison NH

x

140
7,87
all the above, 38 50
50
.
Agents make from $3 to $5 per day.
Agents send for No. 7.
Grand opportuni;
:
p

nat

;

Bates

market

there

do Granvilie R I per R Steere

and

that he is getting something which is exactly what

church

1704,

well;

the purchaser of their wares knows when

Sunday

Hampshire,

does

588; in Massachusetts, 10,648,and 6305. In
the Western States the preponderance is
on the other side. In the report of families,
however, a disproportionate share of the
numbers end with five orten,indicating that
some estimating has been done. In chruch

ica are
WoLrBoRo' Q. M.—Held its last session with
The meeting-house,
the 1st Effingham church.
which for the last two years has undergone
quite a thorough repairing, all due to the interest and energy of ithe ladies of the society,
was at the last session rededicated.
Next session will be held with the 1st Wolfboro’ church, at Mill Village, Feb. 1st, com-

families,

in New

and

i

3, $8
)

Whatever the Mer. | yrte 1 3 Gratty towards L M per Rev § D

tennial, and other awards, there

Hiram CHAMPLIN, Clerk.

mencing at 2, P. M., and holding over the

Pyice than his European rival.

The excess of families over

in Maine, 4314

thousand

No 2, 20

Society.

‘Woman’s Miss Soc Eust Randolph Vt per Mrs
J- Kibber
‘

table, as salt-cel- |

church-members is suggestive.
It is especially marked in the Eastern States; as

preachers.”

LAWRENCE (N. Yk Q:. M.—Held its Dec.
were
ut few delegates
session at Burke.
present; yet the good spirit was with the peoA
ple and a very good season was enjoyed.
committee of two from each . church was appointed to organize a praying band, with Rev.
Post-office address,
R. Parks as chairman.
Rev. A. F. Ball was
East Dickinson, N. Y.
appointed to address the Sabbath-school on
Friday evening of next session.
Next session at Ellenburgh, 2d Saturday and
D. 8. SmiTH, Clerk.
Sabbath in Feb.

«bath.

659

little adjunets to a well-set

schools, having 60,757 teachers and pupils;
765 church edifices, with a total of parish
property, above indebtedness of $6,987,110; 722 ministers, and 8 licensed lay

It was a meeting not
Some rose for prayers,
The church with which
oon to be forgotten.
‘the meeting was held had been to no- little expense in repairing their house of worship, and
.they enjoyed the precious season all the more.
> Next session will be held with the Waterloo
¢hurch, sommenciig Friday before the 2d Sab-

hath in Feb.

members;

the

big pay, given to agents.

interest.

of unusual

85,395

Mission

Labor-saving machinery has had its effect in this | Ch Charleston Meger Mrs E D Wade
trade as in 80 many others, in enabling the manu- Mrs Ana ll
Jkineon Me
facturer to turn out as good an article at a lower | 3F8 1 Bh 0 ene Coo ttsfleld Me

terville, Me., reports .the strength of the
denomination as follows:
‘One general
convention; 23 State..conventions;
912
parishes, with which are connected (by
estimation for parishes not reporting),
44,000 families; 691 church organizations,

having

¥. B. Woman’s
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Iowa. _

Rev H I Brown Oelwlen Iowa.

beautiful

are displayed here, can not be matched at the |
same cost anywhere in this country
or in Europe.

of

we hope will aid

Orchard

LOOK!

~
POTTERY
DECORATIONS,
Umbrella Holders,

Post-Office Address.

lars, castors, napkin-rings, knife-rests, &c., which

The Universalist Register for 1878, which
is edited by Rev. J. O. Skinner of Wa-

Our Lake Pleasant
harvests in the churches.
ed us
brethren and their noble pastor receiv
from abroad with real Christian welcome which

many

LOOK !
.

Rev A Griffeth Bear Lake Pa.

work exhibited at the stores of this
feels some pride at the high degree
which American manufacture has atsilver-plated table-ware, the magnifi-

the spoons, forks and cutlery,

for our school in India. Two days meetings
ent
were appointedto be held with the differ
Jan.
churches during the months of Dec. and: rmiOur ministerial brethren manifested a de
nation that those meetings should be spiritual

pledged

were

thé

LOOK !

* D Jackson Varyshurg N'Y .

Mrs M KE Root

i

¥

‘“ E Purinton Bowdoinham Me.
FF Bailey E Parfs Mich,
Rev I L. Wiley Whitefield N H. 2
* J B-Davis Pittsfield Me,
C Putney Canaan N H.
Rev B F Jefferson So Strafford Vt.
* A G Brande Waupun Wis.

to

cent epergnes, cedter-pieces, dishes and covers, | 30 Lowell Mags pert 3 Howe fanson

considered a wicked instrument, but was
finally set up and used until 1756, when it
was sold to St. Paul’s church, Newburypott, Mass., where it was made to do
‘service until 1836. It was.hen purchased
by St. John’s church, where it still remains, doing effective service.

in bearing fruit for Christ, than
had been. One hundred dollars

:

organ

remained unpacked

manifestwas a spiritual feast, Tver, delegate far better
ed a desire that the future should the past ever

i

church,

it, and no one who looks over

oldest in this country. It was built in Londen, and presented to Queen's chapel,

Q. M.—Held its Inst ‘session
SHINGTON
pleasant church, Nov. 2—4.
AN
time there
“On account of & Snow-storm at the
t. The session
awvere but few delegates presen

1

with the

Convention, about five hundred churches,
and a total membership of nearly seventyfive thousand.

church at
Next session will be held with the
evening
West Davenport, commencing Friday
,

can go

the sweet consciousness that no thief will

trouble himself to carry it off; for your thief cares
for little else than the solid metal article, which he
can put into his melting pot and thus destroy all
chances of identification. To people, However,
who are not in the burglar profession, the electrolated ware of the Meriden Company, is all-sufcient. Everything that art and skill of the highest kind can do to improve itis done.
It derives
its chief value from this source. It is the artistic
woqkmanship which is the one costly thing about

State,

twenty of which are connected

minis
3 and
among
that God may revive his work are what we nee
rs
pasto
ng
Worki
souls.
save
;
Or

Associations in the

bed with

-»

Our brethren will go a
attended.
Sh
to - get i a
ways through mud and storm soon as Vi
Jong
but as
time,
good
a
have
and
Qi
to their tomes and

in this Q. M.

1p service of electro-plated ware made,

collection during the past year for this
‘object amounted to $1000.
The colored Baptists of Alabama have

It is true that our Q. Ms.

h and Stevens.

2, 1878,
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Placing the little hats all in a row,
!

Ready for church on the morrow, you know ;
‘Washing
wee faces and little black fists,
Getting them ready and fit to be kissed;
Putting them into clean garmepts and white,—
That is what mothers are doing to-night.

t

best:

Laying by

shoes

toes,

that

are worn

:

through

the

:

Looking o’er garments sq faded and thin—
‘Who but a mother knows where to begin?

Changing a button t6 make it look right—
That is what mothers are doing to-night.
Hearing them lisp forth their evening prayer;
Telling them stories of Jesus of old,
‘Who loved to gather the lambs to his fold;

‘Watching, they listen with weary delight—
That is what mothers are doing to-night.

Creeping so softly to {ake a last peep,
After the little ones are all asleep;
Anxious to know if the children are warm,

Tucking the blanket round each little form;

and she took me in her
* What is it, little one

Kneeling down gently beside the white bed,
Liowly and meekly she bows down her head,
Praying as only a mother can pray:
“ God
guide
and keep them from going

—Anon.
+44
THE BABY I LOVE,
This is the baby I love,
The baby that just begins to creep;
The baby that’s cuddled and rocked to sleep;
Oh, this is the baby I love!
This is the baby I love!
The baby that’s never cross;
The baby that papa can toss;
The baby that crows when held aloft;
The baby that’s rosy and round and soft ;

© Oh, this is the baby I love!
This is the baby I love!
The baby that laughs when I peep
:
To see is it still asleep;
The baby that coos and frowns and blinks
When left alone—as it sometimes thinks;
Oh, thisis the baby I love!
This is the baby I love!
The baby that lies on my knee
And dimples and sn:iles at me

arms, and said,

people so happy ?’

‘ ‘They do well to ring the bells,’ she
| replied, ‘and we do well to rejoice and be
exceeding glad, for this night, eighteen
sixty-three

years

ago,

the

Till with bathing and kissing ’tis all aglow;
J
Yes, this is the baby I love!
This is the baby I love!
The baby all freshly dressed;
That waking is never at rest;
That plucks at my collar, and pulls my hair
Till I leok like a witch, but I do not care;

Oh, this is the baby I love!
pm

be to all people, for unto you

day a Saviour,

who

is born this

is Christ the Lord.’

want my little one to- remember that
Christ, who is the Lord of glory, took on
himself the

form

of a

little child,

so that

all little children may know that he is
their friend and brother.
Hé was born

in a very poor and lowly

place, even in a

stable,and he was laid in a manger where

the cattle fed,

that

the

poorest

and

the

This

is why we

ring

the

bells and light the candles and call this
the gladdest day of all the year.’
:
‘“That is a beautiful story,” said Lottie,

‘but do you not know that every - Christthe good

Christ

comes

to the

A
A He

BY V. G. RAMSEY,

the wreck of their fortune,

on an annuity which
relative in the North.
born in those terrible
earth seemed shaken

and

subsisted

came to them from a
= Ethelin had been
days when the very
by the roar of can-

non, and the tread of armies.

She

knew

nothing of the ease and luxury of other

.days. Poverty had made her familiar
with care and toil, but it had not poisoned
or depressed her sweet and buoyant nat-ure, nor lessened the graces of face and
form.
Agnes was the daughter of Carl Luckhardt, the German, who had purchased
the Taylor plantation.

Agnes, blue-eyed,

golden-haired, fair as a lily, was a practical little maidealways
n, ready with smiling face and ready hand to help the
mother, yet she had brought from the
Fatherland a spice of romance and poe-

try, and a German's love of the mysteri-

ous and wonderful.
Lottie was the daughter
woman who had been a

of a mulatto
slave on the

plantation, and now was

* hired help”

for Mr. Luckhardt. She was one of those
persons of mixed blood who seem to inherit the best traits of both races. Her
* hair hada crinkly curl, her eyes a liquid
depth, and her rosy lips parted over
* teeth of pearl.” She had the African’s
love of high colors and gorgeous shows,
- + united with the msthetic taste of the more
- cultivated race,
These three girls to
“Svhom | have introdyeed you, were nearly
of the same age, and though so very unlike, they were fond of each other, and
never su happy as when together.

ie

One duy in the late autumn, they sat to-

gether ii a little arbor formed

by

climb-

In
ing roses and sweet honeysuckle.
North (1: trees were leafless, and
ground «.ked and frozen, but there
and Lottie
flowers cull bloomed,

the
the
the
was

busy m | ng a wreath of chrysanthemum
and roses.
«Wa hall have no lessons till after

fi

I

:

wp

y

"

.

God
iste rich,
ad
there
wie
To

who is greatest is servant of all."

among

singing

“While he spoke, she felt joyful hopes,
and holy aspirations rising in her heart,

ones she saw her father and her mother.
‘Come,’ he said, and she knew she was

and Brother, abide with me forevermore!’

the

‘In the morning,some
one passing,found

the body of a dead child in the door-way.
They buried her with pity. They did not
know that she was richer than they all.”
The three girls sat quite silent for a

while.

Their hearts were

touched

by

tender thoughts, and their eyes were dewy
with tears.

Agnes broke thé

silence, say-

ing, “ Now it is Etheli’s turn.”
- ** will tell you of the little princess,

Wilhelmina,” she replied. “In a land
far away, there was a great king. Ie
had lands, and wonderful palaces.
le
had jewels, and horses, and servants with-

ouf number.
lacked.

But there was one thing he

Ie had no

child,

so

he

would

often shy to the good queen, Winefred,
* What shall we do with all these things?

land, for in all the realm there was

ing so precieus as the little child.

noth-

“The queen said, ‘She is sent from God,
and, because she is his gift, no evil must

come vear her.
as she

came

We must keep her
from

His

hand.”

pure

So

they

builded a new palace on a hill in the
midst of a beautiful country. There they
gathered together everything that could
make the little

princess

happy.

Beauti-

or more lovely than she.
Her beautiful
mother was with her much, and she often

held her to her heart,and told her that she
would some day be the
sh

8

mn

Ius

ras

God-to-g
Oa

queen,
I

therefore
D
gre

VIisS-

dom, and to make her holy, so that- she
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i
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saying,

‘Lo, I am with thee, always.’

823, ($2.50).—For sale by E. J. Lane & Co.,
and by Lee & Shepard.

pitied all the suffering.”
“Breaking the silence that followed the

story, Agnes said, * So ought we to love

and pity all,

for to us also

come.”

has

Christ

Christa,” said Ethelin. ¢ What
wedot”
“Le: wo tell stories,” said Agnes.

020 Oh yes, "cried Lottie,

shall

‘let us tell |

nor friends.

After the funeral

Mrs.

Flanagan,

took

her

who

lived

was

home
over,

next

door,

and lie

down

in

the

grave,’

The

that she would be queen only added

fact

to

her trouble. The government of a nation appeared a great task; -for which she
sweep the: house, wash the dishes and
saw no motive,or reward. She grew pale,
tend the baby, she would keep her, out of
wept much, and after a little while was
charity. Little Dorothea was very glad
‘sick. The doctor said she must be cheered.
to find a home,
but when she tried to So every
form of amusement was sought
sweep, the broom was too heavy for her
for her; but all in vain.
litele arms, and she did not sweep clean.
‘¢ At last the Christmas eve came—her
Then Mrs. Flanagan scolded, and her
birth-night you remember—and she was
heart ached, because she was not used to
eleven years old. Her father came to visit
hard words.
She tried to wash dishes,
her,
and brought her the most costly, and
but the dishes were too heavy for her
beautiful presents,but when
home, and

said

if she

would

weak hands, and she let some of them fall

and they were broken.
Then Mrs.
Flanagan not only scolded, but she beat
her with cruel blows. But the baby was
worst

she

of

must

all,

a

fat,

carry

cross

from

baby,

that

morning

till

night. One day she was so tired that she
fell and hurt the baby’s head... Then Mrs.
Flanagan said, she would not have such a
bad, and lazy girl in

drove her into the

her house,

street.

This

and she

was

she lay down

on her pillow she thought not of them
at all and only wept for her lost mother.
‘‘She fell asleep,and then the Christ-child
came to her. He comes to the rich,as well

as the poor, and the princess Wilhelmina

needed his care just as much as the
little Dorothea. He came,and spoke
in her dream, saying, ‘Little Sister,
eyes are heavy with weeping. Thy
is pale with sorrow.’ She replied,

poor
to her
thine
cheek

¢ What

Most thoughtful Americans have a high appreciation of the service rendered their coun-

ee

MOTHER AND SON.
Most boys go through a period when
they have great need of patient love at
home. They are awkward and clumsy,
sometimes strangely willful and perverse,

and

they

are

themselves,

desperately
and

very

conscious

sensiiive

to

of
the

least word of censure or effort at restraint.
Authority frets them. They are leaving
childhood, but they have not yet reached
the sober good sense of manhood. They
are an easy prey to the tempter and the
sophist. Perhaps they adopt skeptical
views from sheer desire to prove that
they are independent, and can do their

‘own thinking.
Now is the mother’s hour. Her boy
needs her now more than when he lay in
his cradle. Her finer insight and serener

faith may hold him fat, and prevent

drifting into dangerous courses.
events, there is very much that

his

At al]
only a

mother can do for her son, and that a son
can receive only from his mother, in the

critical period of which we

are

thinking.

It is well for him, if she has kept the freshness and brightness of her youth, so that

she can now be his companion and friend
as well as mentor. It is a good thing for
a boy to be proud of his mother; to feel

complacent when he introduces her to his
comrades, knowing that they can not
help seeing what a pretty woman she is,

~so—gracefnl, Winsome, and atiractive!

might the more glibly prate about the political

scandal that was then, unfortunately, so rife
among us, Dr. Thompson appeared before rep-

that,

after

seven years abroad,

in

the

¢¢ that would not

be right;

but

tell

feature of numerical

arrangement,

State, this time declaring that the
results of
the President’s Southern ‘policy are
the extinction of the Republican party, the
banishment of the negro from politics, good
government, decrease of crime, and general
prosperi-

ty.

The wholesale persecution of Republicans,

and the immunity granted

to

white

are also set forth, In the concluding

criminals

chapter

of his ** Rambling Nctes” on Bermuda,
Mark
Twain combines information and entert
ain.
ment.
“ An Episode in the Life of an Artist,”
by William F. Apthorp, is a description of
the

Fantastic Symphony of Hector Berlioz, and of

Motives

the

tion.

circumstances

which

led

to

its composi-

Under the title of “ The

Gentle

Fire-

Eater,” Clarence Gordon gives a clever character-sketch of a type which flourished at the
South before the war, but is now doomed to

extinction. - Charles

Dudley

Warner

com-

mences a series of sketches, to be entitled “The
Adirondacks Verified,” and endeavors in this
first chapter to convince his readers that
he

actually Killed a bear.

Mr. Bishop's romance,

‘* Detmold,” sustains its interest, and leaves
its hero io a'very unhappy situation.
Edward

LETTICE EDE;Nor, The Lamps. of Earth
and
the Light of Heaven.
A Tal
of ethe last davs

of King Henry the Eighth.

Al-

pers “in the January Ailantic
Monthly
on the condition of affairs in his native

Doctrines of the

Declaration of Independence,”
Adoption of
the Constitution,” * The Nation Tested
by the
Vitissitudes of a Century,” ‘ The
Nation
Judged by ita-Scl-development and its
Benefits 'to-Mankind,”
* The Perils, Duties, and
Hépes of the Opening Century,”—this
last being a clear presentation of some of the
perils
that beset the country, and the way to
avoid
them,

Bronson

and of the best ideas concerning books,
4
The * South Carelinian® continues his pa-

by two speeches delivered in London, July
4,
1876, the one at the “ Centennial Dinner” and
the other at the dedication of * the Lincoln

Tower,” deal with the “ Grounds and

A.

it fully, and be of great value to all
who handle

viction of the wisdom and stability of American institutions, that has grown upon me
as I
have studied them from a distant point
of
view, will impart strength to any who
may be
wavering amid internal conflicts.”
Patriotic
fearlessness, the culture of scholarship
and
the candor of the real gentleman charac
terize
the whole volume, and will make both:
- wholesome and
profitable reading for American
students. The lectures, which are
prefaced

of the Amerdigp Revolution,”

Trowbridge,

or use books or pamphlets, will be given
in
the next number,
The subscription price is.
put at only thirty cents a year, free of postag
e,.
It is intended that the Bulletin shall contai
n
an eclectic record of the best books publi
shed

felt than stated.” The author seems to have
maintained * the sober judgment of history,”
respecting his country, and lie’ expresses the

H. Knight's ninth article on “ Crude and Cu-

By Emily

Holt, author of ** Mistresy Margery,” * Sarah
Robin

rious Inventions” treats of cotton, silk, and.
spinning, with illustrations of the Japanese
Tremayne,”* Clare |
ry,” ete.
New
York: Robert - Carter &
methods.
Henry James, Jr., gives a charming
Brothers.
12mo.
pp. 876. ($1.50).
accent of ““ A Little Tour in France,” which
Kings and nobles, princes and priflce
he made during the pleasant October days, to
sses,
and all the habitues of palace and court
Rheims, Laon, Coucy, and Soissons.
move
A new
familiarly through the pages of Miss
feature in this number is the first of a series
Holt’s
books, and lend to them a charm that
of ‘“ Open Letters from New York,” by Raycan be
caught only from putting one's self
into the . mond Westbrook, which will treat of artistic,
current of mystery and
romance
social, and literary matters at the metropolis,
that
so
strongly pervaded the era of which
she writes,
This number presents anew
poem
of two
All the characters in these histopi¢al
pages, “ The Leap of Roushan Beg,” by Henry
tales are
well limned, and their languagp
andl
customs
W. Longfellew; one of three pages, “ The
are truthfully described.
This
\glan
it the
Seeking of the Waterfaph? by John Greenleaf
last days of King Henry the Eighth
Om
HAT
OF GY
ee
. throws} Fhrittiors
two pages, enmore light on the social customs of that
time,
titled
**
My
Aviary,”
by
Dr.
Oliver Wendell
and brings gut the daily life of the
persons
Holmes.
Mr. Howells contributes a very inwho moved about him, more plainly
than is teresting ‘biographical
sketch of “ Edward
done by half of the pure histories
of those
Gibbon,”
the historian,
and Prof. Arthur
times.
For the. story element which perSearle writes a timely and instructive paper on
- vades the narrative is not fiction, and
the his“Marsgs a Neighbor.”
The Contributors’
torical portions are not imaginary.
There are
Club contains some bright dialogue on “Cultsome of the best of lessons to be drawn
from
ure versus Cakes and Ale,” and the number
the volume, which is adapted chiefly
for those
closes with careful reviews of the latest holigirls ‘who are about to be plunged
into the
day and juvenile
books.—~Boston:
H.
0.
world,to meet

Tina with her to pass the vacathat Christ was their mother’s ‘friend. tion. The latter has
been brought up in an inThereis a reality in that, which no false fidel family, ‘but is anxious to learn all she
reasoning can persuade them to regard cun about religion. Intemperan¢e has been
gaining a hold on the young men of
as a figment of the imagination.—Christhe town,
and the minister hopes for great good from
his
tian Intelligencer.
daughter's influence among the young
people.
+O
+4
But she cares very fittle about the good
she
can do others, or gain for herself,
- LITTLE BESSIE'S REQUEST,
A series of
revival meetings is being held in the
place.
*“ To-morrow will be New-year's morn- Tina attends and is
led to the light.
Her ining,” said little Bessie Arnold, coming to fluence over her associates is good.
A temher papa’s side. “I wish I could have perance work is commenced, and the greater
part of the book is occupied in telling of
what I want.”
the
‘“ Perhaps you can, my dear. What is struggles and temptations besetting those who
have taken the first steps in intemperance
, and
ity
“desire to reform. The moral and religio

*‘ Promise me that T can have it,papa P»
“Oh, I can not do that,” said papa,
laughing.
‘It may be something entirely out of my power to give.”
‘No, it isn't, papa. It is something
very easily done; and it would make me
so happy,” said the child, looking earnestly into her father’s face.
‘¢ I can not promise,” said her father;

prominent

of Europe and put his country in its proper
place before them.
The lectures were written
abroad,and with direct reference to the queries
of foreigners, so that along with their presen
tation of facts, there is always * the subjective
desire of meeting difficulties that are rather

hope

7%he Bos.

A key to the system,~which is really, we
believe, the * Amherst”? system,— upon
which
this classification is based, which will explai
n

resentative audiences in some of the chief cities

tone of the Look is ‘excellent,

us

2

Houghton & Co.

Wide Awake celebrates

the holidays in the

January number, and in pleasing style.
The
enterprise and worth that the publishers are

puttimg into this magazine ought to assure its
success, - The

present

number

is

full

spirit of boy and girlhood, and will

of the

not fail to

favorably impress those into whose hands
it
now comes for the
first time.—Boston: D.

Lothrop & Co.

“Twas

MUSIC.
a Mosnlight

on

Night,

My Love”

(Ballad).
Louisville, Ky.: D. P. Fuulds.
‘“ King Bibbler Shall Perish” (Temperance
song and chorus).
Same publishers.

Ditson & Co.'s Musical

Monthly.No. 8, is at

hand, with a good variety of Christmas music,
covering twelve of its twenty musical pages.

The whole
From the

Rubinstein

contains

same

eight

we

have

pieces

of

music.

a * Romance,”

(whose portrait

by

appears on the

title page) an elegant mazurka called “Frauen- ;
lob,” andan easy and pretty transcription
of

‘Sweet

By and

By,” by

Warren.

There is

also Gounod’s song, “ The White Dove,” the
German folk-song called * The Little Bird,”

with German

and

‘“ Come

Cheer-.de,

and

English

words,
Little

and

lastly

Treasure,”

a

simple song and chorus of the kind that ndost
people like to sing.
* Santa Claus Will Come To-night” (song

and chorus). Cincinnati: F. W. Helmick.
The December number of the Score contains
tweélve pages, with four beautiful pieces of fine
music printed from regular size plates.—Boston: John F. Perry & Co.

me,

the
My motheris taken Land Twill try to-de-it.2—
day before Christmas, and the poor little Lcan-T-do-but-weep?—
‘“ Well, then, papa, I have been readfrom me, and in all the earth there is
child wandered up and down in the city,
ing here in my little paper how many
nothing certain but death.’
for she did not know where to go.
‘“He smiled with a look of pity, saying, boys and young men are led info wine- 1s read. For in addition to the element of fact
‘¢ At last the night came on, the-Christ- ‘ Thou shalt see thy mother,
that thy heart drinking by having it handed to them on which underlies the narrative, ‘it is pervaded
mas eve, and all the houses were lighted,
by a charm that it seems to have caught from
New-year’s
may be comforted.’
:
morning.
Please,
papa,
and all the bells rang. She looked in at
‘‘ Then suddenly she saw the palace of promise me that yeu will treat no one to the geniul editor himself, and which will serve
te fix “it the more clearly in the memory.
windows, and saw green trees, lighted the great King.
She saw how it was wine to-morrow. . It seems to me such a Readers of the Atlanti
c have already seen
with tapers, and loaded with beautiful lighted by the glory of him who
sat on bad thing to do, papa.”
with what a skillful hand Mr. Howells sketchthings. She saw tables where there were the throne, whose face she could
Joseph Arnold looked at lus little girl es the life of Gibbon. They will here get
not see.
that
the richest feasts. She saw "fathers and She saw the hosts that worshiped around with a strange mixture
of surprise and sketch re-inforced by that remarkable piece of
mothers caressing their happy children, him, and among them, radiant
But in spite ofall he could do, autobiography in which the learned historian
as a star, contempt.
mingles
but she dared not knock at the doors, ‘she and more beautiful
than any mortal wom- the trath of the child’s words went home general so much of the philosophy of life, in
, along with the account of his own.
dared not ask for shelter and for food, an, she saw her mother.
.
Stretching out to his heart.
The whole series promises to be full of interes
though she was faint with hunger, and her arms she cried,
t
‘“ And who sent you to say this to mep” and profit. That promise
‘Let me go! O let
is certainly fulfilled
numb with cold. When she could walk me go!’
he said, sternly.
in
the
case of the volumes thus far published,
‘ Somebody must have
no longer, she crept into the shelter of a
‘ Nay,’ He said, ‘thou art not ready. done it.”
———
doorway, lay down and went to sleep. There is work
‘ Nobody sent me,” said Bessie, firmly.
for thee to do.’ He laid
C.
E.
Hunt
&
Co. (Rockland, Mass.) pubThen she heard a soft voice say, * Little his hand
“1 told mamma what I was going to lish an octavo volume of 502 pages eftitled
on her head, and she felt, as did
sister, thou art not forsaken.’ She looked the woman who
touched the hem of his do, and she said it was very foolish ; that The Empire and People of Turkey, and the
up and saw a child bending over her. On garment, that
healing and peace had en- everybody in our circle handed wine, War in the East. It is written by R. A. Ham-~
his head was a crown of diamonds, and tered info her heart.
But, papa, I felt that I must ask you; mound, LL. D., author of ** Travels in the Holy
Land,” ** Egypt and the Egyptians,” ete., and
his garments were bright as the light,
*¢ What shall I do,I who am but a little and, oh! if you would only promise me." aims
ub giving an account of the origin of the
She knew it was the Christ child, and child?" she said,
Something in the child's face and ear- Turks and the growth and decline
looking into his eyes, in
of the emthough she was so hungry, and Gold, she which there was reproof, as well
as pity, nest manner made Joseph Arnold weigh pire, their civil and religious ‘customs, and
smiled with joy. ‘Little sister,” he said, and love.
the subject as he had never weighed it ~ome account of the cause and progress of the
thou art not forgotten. If no other: heart
‘ Thou must do the work of a child,’ before.
He took the paper from the present war, ‘The book is profusely illustratopensto thee, ‘I will fold thee close to He
replied.
Thou must
learn . to child's hands and read the little piece ed, contains maps of the country, and gives a
mine. . Thou hast seen ihe goed’ things 1 suffer patiently, because,
good deal of useful information,
the discip- that had so awakened her conscience. He
.
have given to other happy children—to line
of pain will make
thee fit would not promise, . but long after the
' We wonder if architects and builders know
thee 1 will give more and better than to to dwell in
that
holy
habitation little golden head had fallen asleep upon what help they might
derive from the habituthem. Look up into the sky!’
'
: which I have shown to thee. Thou must its pillow, he sat revqlving the
subject in al study of Osgood’s American Architect.
“Then she looked up, and saw a {ree learn to love God so well
thas his law his mind ; and before he retired “he had Both the text and the drawings ought to have
whose-roor seemed to be in the earth, but will be thy. delight.
Thou must learn formed a resolution that no wine should in them more or less help for everybody enits top filled all the heavens, thousand
that riches and power are great bless- be offered at his board again. So much gaged in the business. The news department
stars lighted it, and wonderful -spheros ings, which are to be received with
is well filled, and it is a mode! architectural
thank- for a child’s influence.
Journa
0

l.—Boston : James R, Osgood & Co.

Ld

views by J. T.

study of foreign life and institutions, * the con-

:

gan
wwith De.e
began

cott, Edward Everett Hale, ¥', B, Perkins,
and:
John Fiske, as announced, and also
from
George H. Whittemore, A. M., of Cambridge,
and Lucius E, Smith, D. D., author of
the
articles on American Literature in Appleton's
.
Annual Encyclopedia; with illustrated poems
.
from Bryant, and Louise Chandler Moulton,
and Longfellow’s beautiful tribute to Tennyson. The classified list of American books
can not fail to attract the attention frem
its

refusing to speak in justipraise of the greathess

child, and she loved all his creatures, and

——

Bulletin, which in its general scope
is much like the Literary World,
but more.
miscellaneous than that. . In the first
number there are original articles and signed
re-

THE UNITED STATES AS A "NATION.
Lectures on the Centennial of American Independence, given at Berlin, Dresden, Florence, Paris and London.
Crown Svo.
DO).

‘‘She awoke,and
she no longer saw the which lay, behind this celebration, that they

Christ, but she knew he was with her
still. He had given her peace, and a
purpose that glorified life. She lived
many years, and saw much joy. Her
people loved her, and wondered at her
goodness; for she remembered
how
Christ had come to her when a sorrowing

ee
-

;

D1
D. Lothrop
& Co.Co (Boston)

comber the quarterly publication of
ton Book

*O gracious Friend, | try by these lectures. At a time when the
eyes of the world were turned to the United
States by the
nt celebration of iis
‘He laid his hand again on her head, Centennial,—and magnifice
when, too, evil tongues were

and she cried out,

rising from the earth. Instead of the
rags that had covered her, she had a
shining robe, and silvery wings.
He
held her hand,
and ,said, ‘Be not
afraid,” and so he led her into the palace
of the great King.

\TIE

pg(+

and the Chfist-child

said, ¢ Look again.’
‘ She looked, and

Ep

There is always hope for a boy when he
earth in the form of a child? He comes to
mightbe able to make her people happy.
3
admires
his mother, and mothers should
every
home in all the wide world where |
And dances with feet and hands
One day when she was about ten years care to be admirable in the eyes of their
there are little children. He comes while
And a sweet little whinnying eager cry
old, her serving women came to her in sons. Not merelyto possess charact
For the nice warm breakfast that waits. it they are asleep,and looks
ers
into their faces, great distress, and
told her she must go which are worthy of respect, but to be
close by;
>
and lays his holy hands on their heads and
to the palace in the city, for her mother,
Oh, this is the baby T love!
beautiful and charming, so far as they
blesses them. He knows if théy are sick,
the
qucen,
was
verv
sick.
Ske
arrived
can,
in person and appearance.
This is the baby I loxe!
The neat
or poor and neglected, and when kind
only in season to receive a parting kiss, dress, the becoming ribbon,
The baby that tries to talk;
and smooth
and pitiful souls care for these little ones,
and to see her mother die.
its wiles and snares, and to be.
The baby that lengs to walk;
This was her hair are all worth’ thinking about,
he counts their work as done to himself,
when made or marre
d for life.
And oh! its mamma will wake some day
first sorrow. It was very great, and the regarded as means
We can commend it
of retaining influence to their faithful attent
Now, I will tell you my story.
To find that her baby has—run away!
ion. °
sorrow of all around her increased her over a soul, when the
world
is spreading
““Omce upon a time there was a little own.
—
.
My baby!—the babyIlove!
When the funeral was over, they lures for it on every side.
— Wide Awake. | girl, and her name was Dorothe
RIPLEY PARSONAGE; With More about the
a, because
took
her back to her beautiful home, but
Mackenzies. A Sequel to “Mr, Mackenzie's
Above all things, mothers need = aith.
2
when she was born her father and mother
Answer.”
By Faye Huntington.
she was no longer the gay and happy Genuine,
hearty,
5
loving
trust in God, a York: National Temperance Society New
said, ¢She is the gift of God.’
Though
and
child.
She
found
no
pleasure
in
all
~
Public
the
ation
House.
aml
lif
16mo. pp. 851.
of meek,
e
Creel.
glad acquiescence .in his
they were very YI poor and lived in one beautiful things
This is a temperunce story and more.
she possessed. ‘What will, lived daily through
Mr.
little room, Dorothea was very: happy till
years in presence Anders
on
does it avail,’ she said, ‘to be rich, if jone of sons,
is the
minister.
His daughter,
STORIES FOR THE OHILDREN
is an immense power.
she was seven years old.
They can Marvie, returns from
Then her nray be called at any moment to
boarding-school, bringleave all, never get away from the sweet memory
.| parents died, and she had neither
ing her friend
:
THE CHRIST-CHILD.
Ethelin Taylor was the child of a proud
southern family, once rich in slaves and
land. The war had changed everything.
The slaves were free, and the plantation
had been sold for debts. ' They lived in a
small house which they had saved from

—

ed her eyes away,

might never say, Christ will not
ful maidens, and holy women
were
remember, and pity me. © All the days of
brought to nurse and teach her, and no
his life he went about doing good. He.
sick, deformed, or miserable person was
healed the sick, he gave sight to the blind
allowed to enter the little kingdom
he took little children in his arms and
where she dwelt. So Wilhelmina grew
blessed them, and he preached the gospel
day by day, and no one could be happier,
to the poor.

understands,

,

I

a

walls
:
| fulness and humility.
Nie

Christ child came to the earth. There was |
‘We can not live always, and who will inin that country shepherds, keeping watch
herit my crown, and govern my people
over their flocks by night, and lo, an
when I am gone? Then the good queen
angel came to them, and the glory of the prayed
that God would give her a child,
Lord shone round about them, and the
and one Christmas eve, he sent her a
angel said, ‘Fear not: for behold I bring
little daughter. There was great rejoicyou good tidings of great joy, which shall ing in
the palace, and throughout the

mas night

This is the baby I love!
The baby that

"

a"She saw
:

——

2, 1878.

pal- | fore he giveth liberally. Ile is strong and
aces, crystal rivers, and beautiful beings,
his greatares trust in him. These gitts,to
who floated on snowy’ pinioas, or glided which thou art born, ally thee to him,
with shining robes around the great white and bigd thee to the work for which they
throne. Dazzled with the glory, i
were bestowed, for in my kingdom, he

were

lowliest

While I strip it, and bathe it, apd kiss it—oh!

| »

candles

-¢And I said, ‘Why are the candles
lighted? Why do they ring all the bells
so long and loud? and why are all’ the

hundred and

The baby that can not talk;
The baby that can not walk;

Christmas

lighted. The street was full of people
who hurried to and fro with smiling faces,
and all the great bells were ringing so
loud. T knew it was Christmas eve, a
happy and welcome time, but I did not
know why there should be such great joy.
SoI went to my grandmother who sat
smiling] and rocking in her easy chair,

Kissing each little face rosy and bright—
That is what mothers are doing to-night.

astray!

the

JANUARY

of jasper, and gates of pearl, golden

But Agnes myst begin.”

ablaze, for

Calling the little ones all round her chair,

rr

STAR,
}

ota | hune amidC13 fs branches,
'stohaan

“You
have made me think of the
Christmas,” replied Agnes, “* and I will
tell you the story of the Christ-child.”
* Will you make it ?” inquired Lottie.
“ No, I will tell it to you as my grandmother told it to me. We lived then in a
great city, in the dear fatherland, and I
was a very little girl. The house was all

Spying out holes in the little,worn hose,

MORNING
\

ad
as’

ries.”
“Ido not think I know any stories
worth telling,” said Ethelin.
‘ Oh, you do not need to know any,”
cried Lottie. -* You may make one when
your'turn comes, and made stories are the

SATURDAY NIGHT.
:

Thaw tais nothing
ior 80so nice
There
N68

3

-

»

»

Er

THE

”

D. L.

Guernsey,

Concord,

N.

H.,

neat catalogue of new and choice books
he offers for sale.
Jansen, McClurg & Co., Chicago,
press a new book by Prof. Cumnock,

cutionist, entitled Choice

Readings,

issuesa

which

have in
the elo-

and

signed for public and private entertainment,

The old United States Gazette

phia—for

the

with another

last thirty-eight
paper,

and

de-

of Philadel
years

merged

called

the

North

Mr. Erastus Brooks says that in

the

forty-

American and Gazette—is the oldest daily
paper in America,
It beganas a daily in.
1784.
one years past, at least, 112 dailyNew York
city journals have been born and are now
dead, leaving not so many regular journals in
this city now as there were twenty-five years

ago.

:

;

A book of daily worship is published by
Messrs. Jansen, McClurg & Co, Chicago, entitled * Manna.”
A single page is devoted to
each day in the year, and each day’s service

consists of a short
ures,

prayer

and

The artist Bierstadt has been

brief

Seript-

interesting

himself in the establishment of an Academy of
Fine Arts in Columbus, 0.
He writes to a
friend in that city: “ Iam certain our Western
cities have always been, in proportion to their
age and the number

of

their

inhabitants,

far

more enterprising in art matters than our
Eastern towns,
Chicago and San Francisco
notébly are examples of this.”,
In Francs the copyright of an author lasts
during his life, and

is secured to his family for

8ix years after his death.

Among forthcoming hooks in American local history is a history of Belfast,
seph Williamson.
:

Me.,

by Jo-

SEs

AIBN

6
‘

~

N

:

THE MORNING STAR, JANUARY 2. 1878,
Eiterarp Wiscellang.

‘comeliness, and rotundity. He is sixty
years old,and though he has read,thought

;
winter
he frosts and snows of of sadness;
us not one thought
A
)
For the outer desolation
inner gladness.

He is the

most

entertains

the

secretaries.

With everlasting concord

;

Cook.

Joseph

us to love.~

causes

he

:

a little better, they

was the son of the college

porter, both

were

pitch,by

nothing could be worse than the Vander-

educated

to such

a

after all.

the

especially for the
umilit
apparent

happily
the

SORT

Biography is in fashion. The rage for
memoirs, memorials, autobiographies,
personal correspondence,sketches of personal

life,

character, and histories of individual ‘life
and times,”is one of those things,amid the

receive,

may be taken as deeply signilicant of pro-

gressive change in the character of human thought, principle and feeling. Biography has always held a high place in
the estrem of the few whose taste and
intellectual vigor have proved comparatively independent of the more changeable fancies of the popular mind, while
it has,

now

and

then,

secured for itself a period of command
This
even over the reading multitude.
has been owing partly, perhaps to the fact
that it has brought before the attention
of the many, the persons, character, doings, and habits, the private as well as
nubliec.
life. y of fot tha
distinecgished.
pu
stinguaished- fow.
few
RO
inti
London Quarterly Review.
ST AE hy ATT A——

REV. W. H. H. MURRAY.
Rev. Lyman Abbot in an editorial corregpondence in the Christian: Union has
is to say about Mr. Murray and his
york

:

:

1f Mr. Murray's work is judged by the
ordinary standards applied to churches
and pulpits, it is a failure. Ile has little
or no church; his prayer-meeting is a
lecture from himself; his Sunday-school
I think is nil or very nearly so; there
are few additions to his own comparatively small church by profession; he is
doing

no

organic

work.

Moreover,

but

also

in

bu-iness.

It

un-

ii

without

many

objections

and

to

take

pains,

knowing

that

625

with

ing man,

late

affixed

to

feet -high,

that

large

his freight
But

150

circle

May God
fatherless
SISTER
field, Me.,

‘Gilman,

or about

through

revivals

of friends

to

mourn

Seminary and English Course.

labor,

it

has

obsiinately

Winter

will learn them

by some

ences.— Church Journal.

selves, ** The better the thing we present,

the more ovportunity he will have for developing Lis unpleasant talent of objectiveness and- his imaginative power of
inventing difficulties."
— Sir Arthur Helps.
ER Th en

THE DANOEOF DEATH.

We can understand why a bumming
top, if it were a reasoning creature, might
love to spin round on its peg, because it
makes a dreamy, soothing nvise while so
engaged, looks
preity, and can‘ go to
sleep ” when it
pleases. But why a sane
human being should find a pleasure in
hiwself round like a madman,
up first this partner and then
seizing upon a male, now upon
and now # gong it alone,” until

his brain is dizzy and his feet weary, we
are at a loss to conceive. Certainly no
good can be accomplished by such a
senseless exhibition. It is not likely to
add to the scientific knowledge of the
world, to advance the cause of religion,
to improve the civil service or to settle

I believe thatin time, by a wise organization and adminstration of charity,
interpreting the word only in its truest
sense, it is pussible to relieve the State
of at least one-third of the burdens imposed for the support of the ‘poor, and
one-third of the taxes paid for the support-of-erimir

CS

months.

families
English
address
Center

living.

cupy future poor-houses aad prisons, no
eye can perceive, nor heart take in the
good which may
be done.—Erasius
Brooks.
.

In a Lancashire school, one of the boys
read before the inspector these lines of
Pope :—
the man whose wish and care
paternal acres bound;
to breathe his native air
own ground.”

The inspector asked, *¢ What is meant
by * his native air’?” The boy's answer

was

To

Is he

doing

a good

work;

I do not

say the best work, that may be a question ;
- but good work ; ofthat I think there can
be no question. His congregations grow
and he puts a canvas roof over his head ;
winter

comes

on and

he

moves

into a

hall. Is he not still doing a good work?
Mr. Murray
is doing just this. Heisa
street preacher in a hail. He has a magnificent chorus choir; his morning service is a_sacred concert, where Jou aay
hear the best of solo, part an
chorus

-

singing.

This

is. his

magnet,

his

bell,

~ his chimes to call the peuple fogether.

~ When

.

they have come he preaches to

will explain itself:
Will you kindly assist me to give a
little notoriety to Mr. H. S. Kellogg, the

tain Eads, is declared

Milkmaid,”

lars, in having secured

pretended

author of «“ The
published

Monthly for

in

January ?

Song of the
Scribner's

A correspondent

has kindly informed me that the poem is
stolen from Sidney Dobell, and I have
verified the information by referring to
Mr. Kellogg's city address, us recorded
upon the manuscript of the poem. is 425

West Twenty-first street.

dress, I
Schuyler

find in
Co.,- N.

Under this ad-

pencil:
¢ Watkins,
Y.”
Now,
as Mr.

them. So faras I can judge from occasional reading of his Music Hall sermons Kellogg only
consented to take the
in the. Golden Rule, which is his larg- modest sum of five dollars for his work,
er pulpit, he gives.them sound doctrine, ‘he could hardly have been driven to his
generally ‘orthodox and even conservawretched job by want. It must have
tive doctrine, reserving His radicalism been notoriety that he was after; so I beg
for his Sunday-school talks,1 believe, at you to post him, on my personal responBumstead Hall. Ho reports no statistics ; sibility, for the benefit of the editorial
I rather think he has none to report .He craft as a literary thief and swindler.
makes no attemptto. organize or to carry
on church work. . His church, if it may
A PIGEON'S LOVE.
beso called, is simply a background to
his platform, a lecture and concert comA writer in the Scottish Naturalist tells
mittee to keep the. nece-sary machinery a story of a pigeon. which illustrates the
of the performance inmotion. He gives truth of the saying that Goa tempers the
men truth and leaves them to do with it wind to the shorn lamb, and tue higher
what they will. His method would be a Jower of instinct prompted by paternal

Yery poor one for ‘ministers generally to ove.
Two pigeons had built their nest
imitate:
one may nol altogether like his, ip the top story of the dove-cote, and had

manner of going out into the highways, hatched their young,
and hedges
come

in:

which come out of

to compel the, people to, the egg abi ut the middle of March, 1876.
he may like Mr. Colcord’s | On
the 16th day of March a very severe

method in New York city better

never-

storm of snow

and

snowdritt

theless it is SOmewing, Gained to go out
dusk
It must be noticed that
at all.) Andithe
peop e do come in, and the
!
dove-cote looked to the
Music
Ill
is
reported
to : be a decided from whence the storm was
:
:,
r
Fuaneial ert
There is no church that the snow blew right mto
morgage.
-18 no church | where the young pieeons were
a few days old. The storm
severe, so much so that it was

set

in

at

the door of
northwest,
coming,

so

the oe
lying,only
was very

thought to

Professor. Jowett, the famous Geek it be the hardest that had happened for
scholar, is Master of Ba liol College, many years. and the young br od would

that one of all. the Oxford colleges which;| huve no doubt perished but for the happy

is credited:

with

sending

oui

the most

thorough practical and brilliant scholars,

expedient that the father of the young
pigeons adopted. He st od in th: door-

and which leads ull the colleges of the wa, with his tail spread to the s orm,
world,
In appeafance he is like.the col-, andthe wings in a fluttering position,
lege dignitary ot the: old school: He has, evideotly with the intention of stopping
a very

large

head,

hair, and crowned

covered: with:snowy;

withithe

trencher-cap

the draught,

so as to shelter

his

nuked

offspring, and there he stood for. hours
- Hi face is remarkabie for irg:small, and with the sm w thick upon his b.ck und
gentle feaiures,. its clear; smooth skin, tail, breaking
the intensity of tiv: eold,
~ and its general look of. plumpness, «But fon.this, the young muft have diid.

to

be

entiiled

to

the second payment of half a million dolchannel
over 200
through the works.

a twenty-two-foot

feet

wide

entirely

thizing heart, and her

A little girl who had great kindness of
~the *animal -ereation—saw—a‘heart-forhen preparing to gather her chickens under her wings, and shouted earnestly,

guarantee,

as an assurance,

exceed

third

“Oh, don’t sit down

on-those

delayed
]

obituary.

COLLEGE.—Michigan.

3 A ry
2

VERSES

are inadmissible.

in

business”

Lonely but brief the journey for her who

now

help.
she

In him
waited

but her

she

she

tound

found

in puti nee

prayer and

«nly

Christ

great

Lord Jesus, Come
© Come
services by the writers

hope

time,

of relief were,

quickly.”
i
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Send
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sent Free.

LATIN

ICHOLS
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Memoir

REEN
. Center,
ADELLE L.
assistants.
articulars
Rev. A. M.

ELEGANT

CARDS,

GoMaxen Cards,
13¢.
Conn.

two

BROS.,

the HOLIDAYS

dispose
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&

upright)

MADE,

&

ORGANS

warranted

$1.60

The
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ment
March

sipal,
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COLLEGIATE

Jowa.

ers, Ministers, Churches,

Christian

25 cts.;

postage 3

:

but clearly,

:
all the questions

postage. 12 cents.

y

Register

contams, ir addition to the usual Calendar,
names of all Freewiil. Baptist cburches, ar-

DaviD

all, for

Jackson

&ec.

Price,

10

MABXS,

WILLIAM

are extensively

Illustrat-

friends,

study,

on

the

turnish

im-

1.00; pos tage,

9

few

only the following:
d

Denominational,
which contains a historical statement,
a brief notice of our doctrinal basis,church

ily

New

ano institutions.
Faith

and

and
pol-

:

Covenant

is a confession

of 17 articles of faith and a de-

Printing Establishment
is a briet historical statement, &c. Publish.
ed by order of the General Conference, and for
gratuitous distrib ution.
-The above named books are sold by the dozen,
at 20 per cent. discount for cash with the order,
or on receiving
the books.

‘ Waters’ Orchestrion

perfect. The Chime of two and one-halfoctave
hells and the artistic effects capable of being produced by the player are singularly fine..
and

Daniel

their

se
stereotyped till within the last

years, and we can

Chime Organ ” 18 a beautiful little instrument, sim-

The tone is full, clear and resonant,

and

by

ets. per dozen ; 50 cts. per hundred.

TESTIMONIALS.

says:

BURR

most

portant points of Bible

Our

Times

read

lectures

sirable churéh covenant.

Y.

a

an excelthe Scrip-

Twenty-two

ers and
York.

N.

96

ON THE TRUTH OF THE BIBLE;
lent book for all who would ‘search

not used a year. Sheet musie af half price.
HORACE WATERS & SONS, Manufactur-

The

min-

copy;

tures ?

cts.
Tracts
were not

BEST

14th Street,

a

Lectures

Pl-

stops, $53; 7 stops, $605 ; 8 stops, $70; 10
stops, $85; 12 stops, $90; in perfect order,
Dealers, 40 East

of deceased

cents

and several copies are still on hand.
Marks,
«+
«$100,
post, 10 cents.
Burr,
3
3
Jackson,
wwe
Bl
»
05

Schools, Lodges,

a ve

(

/

interesting effect
is produced with the chimeof Sp Send your orders to
The Waters’ Pianos are well known among the
very best. We are enabled to speak of these instruments with
confidence from personal knowl.
edge.—N. Y. Evangelist.
can speak of the merits of the Waters’ Pianos
from personal knowledge, as being of the very best
quality.— Christian Intelligencer.
Ty87
A YEAR. Agents wanted. Busls
ness legitimate. Particulars free.
EE

Address J WORTH
& CO

-

, St Louis, Mo,

Salary. Salesmen wanted to sell our
Staple Goods to dealers. No peddling.

Expenses paid. Permanent employ.
went. address S, A. GRANT & CO,
8, 4, 6 & 8 Home St., Cincinnati, 0.

en Harvest for Agents. We send free,
our new 40-page illustrated catalogue
of Jewelry and Watches, with instruc.
tions how to make

money,

Address,

M. CRONEGH & CO., Philadel~
phia, Pa., or Milwaukee, Wis,
13639

or

ry.

rve

C

Durty

lete sam]

pack

Id stone

Pola-plated Studs, Engraved Goa, lated
n
an
with Assorted NEB
§

MANE

to Agents.

BRIDE & CO., 11 Clinton Place, New York,
15647
Ladies Elegant Tm.
tation Rose Coral

Set, Breastpin and
Eardops, sent postpaid to any reader
of this paper for 25
cents.
Three sets for
50 cents. Imitation

Michigan Central Railroad.
Condensed Time Table:
|
*Day | *Kal. [tatlan. juan

Going East. * Mail. genie Accom. [Exp'ss.

match 25 cents per
sot, or three sets for
Elegant
50 cents.

With
Necklaces
Charms, $1 each,

Currency or Postage
Extra InStamps.
ducements toAgents

BRIDE & CO. .
11 Clinton
New York City.
13646.
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0

3.45pm
Chicago, Lyv.| 7.00am
6.25%
Michg'
City,| 923 *
10.10 *
Kalamazoo. -|12.35 *
Exp’s.
Jackson, Ar.
5.20am
, Lv.| 3.85"
|
Wayne Junc.,
G.T. Junct'n. 6.10 * | 6.156 ** | 8.25 **
8.40 **
Detroit,
Ar. 6.25 **

ww | 5s ve | 740

Jackson, LV.
Going

West. | Mail,

etroit. Lv.| 7.00am|
o T. Junect'®| 7.15 *
Wayne Junc..| 7.46 **
Jackson, AT.
Jackson. Lv.[10.20 *
Kalamazoo. =| 115pm|

|

2.15pm
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’
12.50 * | 4.55 *

| 2.48 + | 725%

| 3.20 *
| 335 *
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9.35am| 4.45pm| 6.05pm] 9
20 ** {11.10%
*
| 9.55 ** | 5,00
5.32 ** | 6.57 * {1042 +
110.17 **
1.00am
“
8.00pm
9.30 * | 1245
(12.16pm
2.40 * | 5.00am 12.16am 2.53 *

| 4.08 no

bdT

6,30 ** | 8.00
« hicago, Ar.) 6.55 ** | 7.40pmilodu *
* Sunday excepted. § Saturday aud Sunday excepted
+ Daily.
H. B. LEDYARD,
.C. WENTWORTH
Supt, Chicago
1y7
G. P. & 1. A, Chicago. Gen
hoe

Lake Shore and Mich. SouthernR.R
New Depot, Van Buren Street, head of La Salles
Arrive.
Depart.
Chicago Trains.

Mail
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DGIR, or A. O. MUDGE, Secretory,

1. D. STEWART,& Dover. N. ; H.

Michg'n City,| 4.40 * | 520 * | 8.1v

Sec.,

Wilton Junction, Iowa.

every

dozen, $7 a hundred. Postage, 1 cent per copy.
The Biographies of
:

&c.
PIANOS, 7-octive, $140; 7 1-3 octave, $150.
ORGANS, 2 stops, $48; 4

Lewiston, Me.

Special

and

by reading it. 25 cis; postage

Baptism

isters, &c.,

Greatinducements
discount fo Teach-

Three complete courses of study,

Muscatine Co.,

* Club

ranged in tnelr appropriate Quarterly and Yearly
meetings, with their statistics; the names ot all
ministers and their post-office addresses, officers
of our benevolent societies, an account
01 our

alike. with

the

for § years.

ed Catalogues Mailed.
to the trade. A liberal

Lyndonville, Vt.

ILTON

little work,

discusses briefly,

Clintonville,
1y24

are

—Collegiate, Scientific, Ladies’, English and ClasAddress,
gical. Send for Catalogue.
I. W. SANBORN, Sec. & T'reas.,
eg

W

See

of doctrinal theology, and the author’s views
are those generally accepted by the denomination.

Tin

of 100 NEW

BROWN, A.'M,, Principal, with competent asA
term begins March 12, 1878.
Spring
gistants.

first-class school.

75 cents,

Star.

a book of 113 pages, Price
cents.
;
Butler's Wacology

ANOS and ORGANS, of first-class makers
at lower prices for cash, or Installments,
or to let until
paid for, than ever before of=
fered.
WATERS’ PIANOS (grand, square

term

INSTITUTE.—J.

Price

be benefited

Christian

AWe GREAT
OFFER + THE HOLIBAYS.
will during these HARD TIMES and

SEMINARY.—Waterbury

LITERARY

of George T'. Dai.

Lectures.

is a valuable

one.

and

with name printed on

Outfit 25¢. CLINTON

Principal;
COLLEY,
Lizzie
Vt.
With competent
BALDWIN, Associate.
For further
Expenses are moderate.
address the Prineipal, at Hill, N. H., or
FREEMAN, Waterbury Center, Vt.

YNDON

a

The Church Member's Book
youl
cts.

FOUNDRY,

Copper

no

SCHOOL.—The special work

MOUNTAIN

Baptisls
this body of
time of their
$1.00.

2)

Rates’ with the Morning

sau, N. Y

of the school is to prepare the students for col.
iege, and every effort is made to do this in as thorough a manner as possible. Expenses are moderate. Send for a Catalogue.
©

$1.00;

contains a Narrative of his Life, Letters, Ser-

mons aud

name, loc. post paid. J. B. HUSTED, Nas-

low. ' Spring

A. M. JONES,

-

literary institutions. obituaries

2

of

Secretary

edge;

detail, the early events of our denominational
history.
$1.00; postage, 10 eents.

for Churches, Schools, Fire
Ys
Farms, etc. FuLLy
WwW ARRANTED.
R
Catalogue
VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cincinnati, 0.
5248

Fall term begins

the

to

thick

62t6
R

Collegi-

Summer

in the Manual,

The History of the Freewill Baptists
covers the first halt century ot our existence,

Broadway,
_ 1y49

Garments

as those

The Memorials of the Free
ive the rise and progress of
Christians in New York, till the
union with the Freewill Baptists.

Samples by mail, in Coutil, $2:
Satteen, $1.75. To Agents at 25 cts.
less. Order size two inches smaller
§than waist measures over the dress.

ATES COLLEGE THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL.
—For further information address the Pres.
ident, O. B. CHENEY, D.D., or Prof. Joux FuLLONTON, D. D., Lewiston, Maine.
:
J. A. HOWE, Sec.

a present

consolution.

all her uppoinied

19, 1878.

Apr.

Monday, Aug. 19, 1878.

he

Temains.
But what attractions. heavenward!
“ How: sweet 1t will be there to meet the deur
ones ull at home.”
;
POLLY WOODRUFF, widow of the late Daniel Quimby, died in Lyndon, Vi, Nov. 21,
aged 71 year-.
For many years she Duly seen
u worthy niember of tue church in this
town.
The influence of a Christian mother is ** blessed” u~ witnessed in the godly lives of children,
some of whom now live to bless others, and
some have departed in hope to a better land,
Her sufferings were intense and protracted,

Three

02
02

postage, 10 cents.

Principal for a Catalogue.

WILLIAM WEEKS died in Lyndon, Vt., Aug.
81, agrd 76 years.
He beenme a Christian eurly in life, and made the’ Master’s service his
life work.
He wus a very industrious mun,

but through all
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was also *¢ fervent in spiritserving the Lord.”
His attachments to his fumily and to the church
were very strong, One atter unother, ere they
bad scarcely entered upen life's noble work,
three daughters passed on to the other shore,
leaving in loneliness fond parents aed & son-inro. Weeks often in the prayer-meeting
law,
and in private conversation, spoke of the triumphunt faith of Mary, the last departed, and
hoped he might
be as graudiy victorious.
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she received such strong impressions of the
importance of embracing Christianity, asinfluenced her life ever after, and she gave abundant evidenee in her last sickness, to those
around her, that ber trust was in Jvsus.,
She
had been married but 10 months and 8 days,
when she was, as we hope and irust, removed
to the ¢ laud of Dare delight.” The community in which she lived has lost a worthy member of society, her friends a true and sympa-

The engineer of the Eads jetty works at
the mouth of the Mississippi river, Cap-

For further
or ELIHU

CALVIN SANDERS,

world. It was her joy to make others happy
and to do them good, though at the . cost of
sacrificing self. Her great kindness of heart,
whether at her own home, or at the beach,
where she spent much of her time during the.
summer, was an overflowing fountain, sending
out streams of blessing on every side. In her
husband’s home, she was a constant helper.
To all this she added the higher graces of a
devout Christian, Her heart was in deep and
active sympathy with the interests of the
church of her choice. Nor was she confined
in her sympathies to her own church; she had
a broad charity for all who worshiped the
same Jesus she loved and adored.
She loved
the Word of God, his ordinances, his house,
his people.
The close of such a life creates a’
great void, and leaves a great sorrow in the
hearts of ber bereaved family and friends;
but that hfe irself, in part, supplies an antidote
to their grief by tbe sweet memories of it

York 7'ribune the following letter, which

advanta-

ADVERTISEMENTS.
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and

pages. Are selling out those left on hand at 20
cents, and pay postage.
.
The Minutes of the General Conference
are published in pamphlet form at toe close
of every session, and the bound volumes embrace
the proceedings of the first sixteen sessions. 50
cents; postage, 9 cents.
Sabbath School
ration Books
hd for aquits an Shildten, ;
-
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WH. REED,
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ORTHWOOD SEMINARY.—Northwood, N. H.
P. R. CLASON, A. B., Principal, with a complete board of assistants. For further particulars
address the Principal, or E. TASKER, Secretary.

runs—counter to=say, an ott-fashioned [the excise muddle. The stones which | Was promptT
The air of irs own ‘ead! | which can not die; and bythe assurance it
Puritan 1aste, inberited from a grand- | ganced to- the music of Amphion’s lyre
gives them hat she is ving
sul, RICHARDS.
LUTHER
There are at present one hundred and
father and not wholly lost in an apostate did some good,
because they chasseed
fifty boats engaged in the sponge fisherMgs Eriza M. HurcHixs died in Lexingresidence in New York city, to see in a into their . plac+s, set to their partners,
Forty of the’ boags have ton, Me., Nov. 9, aged 65 years and 5 months,
shop window a photograph of a fine look- and finally formed a wall around Thebes. ies in Greece.
leaving
six children, all having professed faith
ing man in a racing sulky, holding up to But the ¢‘ champion waltzers ” with whom English diving bells and carry a crew of in the Redeemer,
lust one but a few days
The other boats before his mother’sthededth,
her work a 2.30 trotter,
with the sub- we are inflicted nowadays, can be put to eleven or tifteen each.
leading the mother
scription, ¢* Rev. W. lI. H. Murray and no conceivable use. and their stupid ex- carry four men each, and the total num- to exclaim, ** Lord, now lettest thou thy serber of men employed is about one thou- vant d=part in pe.ce,” ete. She was a $aithful
his fumous horse Drandywine.” Neverhibitions would have sufficed to draw an
theless I believe, though I judge from un- extra shower of tears from the eyes of sand. Las! year the yield was two ‘hun- and worthy member of the F. B. church for
years,
She was a fond lover of the
favorable hearsay, that Mr. Murray is Amphion's wife had they been attempted dred and forty tons, worth about $400,- forty-six
Star and the “denomination of her choice, a
000.
:
doing a usetul work in Boston and one in the days of that worthy couple.
true wife.and
a kind mother.
She leaves many
The
which needs to be done, in some method,
friends.
;
J.P. L.
waltz has b en called the ‘ Dance of
* History shows that culture without rein all our great cities. Let us try him by Death.” The title is not inappropriate,
Mgrs.
ANN
M.,
wife
of
Charles
H.
This diedip Luodon Center, N. H., Nov. 18,Osgood,
a little different standard than that of the even when its indulgence is limited to a ligion operates to promote suicide.
aged
mania
carried
off
some
of
the
best
men 36 years und 10 months. Mrs. O. was one
ordinary ecclesiastical statistics.
season's fashionable balls.—N. Y. Herald.
of Rome in its degenerating days, and in of whom it could truly be said,
“in
A man of rare presence and peculiar
Paris, where there is plenty of culture her was vo guile.” Quiet and unassuming in
magnetic power goes out ou a Sunday
and little religion, the proportion of her manners, modest and pleasant in her demorning with a choir of ten or twelve,
meanor, social and kind in her disposition,
Other Things:
suicides is one in every 2,700 inhabitants,
collects a crowd by 8 tuné or two, then
she not only won the esteem of those with
while
in London,
where
the relig- whom she mingled,but she had by her. virtues
mounts a barrel and
preaches a sermon.
jon is greater and the culture less, endeared herself to many friends, who sincere.
He asks for no show of hands, organizes A LITERARY THIEF AND SWINDLER.
itisbut * to every 21,000.— Christian ly mourn their loss. A lover of music, she
no church, holds no Sunday-school.
He
Dr. J. G. Holland writes to the New: Union.
had become proficient, being a sweet singer
.
i
simply throws out. the truth and leaves
and fine player.
At the early age of fourteen
it.
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Northwood Ridge, N. H., Nov. 1, 1877.
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of the International Series, for both adults
and children, are printed.monthly; at the rate of

struggle

her own home circle.
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dress, each,

at reasonable rates. Two
full courses,
and Classical.
For further information
the Principal, Rev. S. C. KIMBALL, A.M.
Strafford, July 31, 1877.

VIRGINIA
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Payment always in advance, and no commission
allowed on money sent.
Sample copies sent free,
Lesson Papers

new

Strafford,

Taylor Co., West Virginia.

and
died

She was born in Gilford, in 1819.

be truly said that

ACADEMY.—Center

EST

the age of sixteen years, she joined the ¥. B.
church in Lowell, being baptized by Rev. N.
Thurston,
Sister R. will be missed in many

places beside

This

Rooms for self-boarding and board

MRS. MARIA, wife of Luther Richards, died
in Lowell, Mass., Nov. 2, aged 58 years and 6

State benefils .we count the moral and
personal improvement of the tens: of

“ Happy
A few
Content
In his

|

afflicted parents. brother and sister, we would
respectfully tender the warmest sympathy of
the entire community, in the hope thatit may
aid them in some degree in sustaining their
great loss.
iD Be 8,

bitter experi-

term will begin Jan. 29, 1878.

USTIN

with disease, her young life passed peacefully,
quietly and hopefully away, in the firm faith
that in the bright beyond she would again
meet the loved ones left behind,
Her memory

will ubide in the hearts of the

:

H.

STAR is for an older class of readers than the
MYRTLE.
a
Terms: single copy, each, «
35 cents.
Packages of ten or more to one ad‘

J. 8. GANDINER, Principal,
Whitestown, Oneida Co., N. Y.

FLORENCE, youngest daughter of Rev. and
Mrs. F. P. Newell,
died Nov. 3, at the residence of her parents in Cedar Township,
Smith county, Kansas, in the 16th year of ber
age.
She was a bright, vivacious and intelligent young lady, and the pet and almost idol

relations to life, to the country,
and the
world.
It wiil learn them in time, but it

no

;

N.

Both papers are of the same size, but the LITTLE

address

.
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F. MORRISON.

After a protracted

further particulars

offers to students important and peculiar
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Collegiate

HITESTOWN SEMINARY.—Spriug term be.
gins March 25, 1878.
This Institution is one of
the largest and best in the Stute, Terms moderate.

A. E, BOYNTON.

of the household.

Scituate,

Ladies’

Institution is already acquiring a reputation for
the thorough manner in which instruction is im.
pared.
The courses of study are the Normal,
ommercial; College Preparatory and two College
‘courses, viz. : Classical and ScientificBoard, (including room rent) from $2 to $2,50
er week,
For further information appiy
to Rev. Z. HANING, Pres. of Trustees, Rio Grande, Gallia Co,, Ohio.

an especially sad blow to the afflicted parents,
as he was drowned by breaking
through she
ice, and some little time elapsed
before he was
missed. They have the sympathy of friends
and have a source of consolation above that of

set-it-

For

and

10 GRANDE COLLEGE.—Rio Grande, Gallia
Co., Ohio. ‘The college year consists of four

The last time

.

Scientific,

terms of ten weeks each.

death. The church miss her as a mother in
Israel. She leaves one son, with whom she
has been living for a few years; also leaves
one brother and one dear sister, to mourn
their loss, May God bless them all.

friends.

i.—North

July 11, 1876.

I called to see her, she wished mdto sing two
versesof the hymn, “ My hegvenly home is
bright and fair,” then off-red prayer with her.

10 months.

J

Instruc-

For full catalogue,

the Principal, at North Scituate, R. I.

she remained a worthy member until her
death. Our dear sister was a. worthy Christian, could worship with any Christian people.

Dec. 8, aged 10 years and

and

course of Study.

loss.

JAIRA CLARENCE ROSS, son of Joseph
Mary E. Ross, of North Shapleigh, Me.,

r,

This Institution flirnishes College Preparatory,

English
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IRVING B. SMITH.

APHAM

enced religion when 16 years of age, under
the labors of Elder Bullard, was baptized -and
joined the F'. B. church at Ross Corner, Shupleigh, and was a member a number of years.
After moving to Néwfield, she became a mem-

feet

in Ih,

thorough work in Academic

address the Principal.

bless the lonely companion and
children.
STATIRA TIBBETTS died in NewOct. 18, aged 81 years, She experi-

God’s people were her people.

Co.,

tion. No primary instruction. With three care.
fully arranged courses of study. The Classical,

and

their

This school was AL

tion for doing

sickness, he became reconciled to God, and
felt that God had heard and forgiven all of his
sins. We trust he fell asleep in Jesus. He
leaves a companion, seven children, and a

Commodore,

Arthur

PYok

Wyoming

volume

gressive. The publication offices privif Wns and
Chicago, but all communications,
save for the
Wester Department, should be addressed to Do-

BO

IKE SEMINARY.—Pike,

deep religious interest,
but never took a public
stand as a follower of Christ.
During his last

on seeing erect-

of Mr.

bad passed

Mornin
Sear,
8 a large religious
paper of

ARTI

New Hampton, N. H., July 26; 1877.

pain and death.
Limerick, Me.,

During his last sickness, the writer

his life he

‘Freewill Baptist Publications.

N EW HAMPTON INSTITUERION.—Six regular
courses for both sexes. Kor terms of ten weeks
each. Commercial College. Cheapest and best of
any in Now England. . Spring term begins Monday
Jan, 28, 1878.
Summer term begins ebay April
H, and closes Thnesdady June 20, 1878. Fall term
begins Monday, Aug. 26. Send for Catalogue and
circular to
Rev. A. B. MESERVEY, Ph. D. Principal.

called often to see him.
He appeared quite
anxious to live to care for his family. During

selfin antagonism and competition, and
labor owes it nothing. We have the excuse for it that it is a new thing among’
us. It has not yet learned its duty nor its

amount of pains will prevent their work
being {lealt with in a spirit of ingenious
objectiveness. At last they say to them-

twirling
catching
that ; now
a female

Straw

June 18, aged 5! years. He was a kind and
obliging friend and neighbor, and a hard labor-

The fact that the workingmen of the
country‘ are more and’ more drifting
away, in our cities and manufacturing
centers, frim all religious connection, is
a plain fact and a sad fact. We are not
sorry that Capital should take alarm at
the circumstance, and begin to suspect
that churches and clergymen may be useful at least as a police, useful to teach
people that they ought not to burn railway stations or break up ¢ palace” cars!
For Capital, so far, in this country has
had no glimpse of its obligations, has had
no notion that it has any,and has aeted,as
a rule,on the purely wolf theory of human
life.
Instead of an alliance

mueh
bringing
forward of possible
difficulties, anything that is brought to
him by his subordinates. They at last
cease

there is a land of rest free from
ARIE GILPATRICK diéd in

ar
etienesgpmestffpedf
feds ompaes sa——

what

not

Sarah

higher than the Cathedrals of Strasbourg |
and Vienna and the Pyramid of Cheops, She was happy, responding during the prayer.
the highest three structures in the world! The writer atiended her funeral by her re—But the subject is beyond comment.— quest, She has passed over the river, where
there will be no move pain,
sickness nor
N. Y. Tribune.
:

frequently occurs in business relations
that the chief will never by any chance

fluctuations
of intellectual fashion, which

from the beginning

us,

testimony

least

disheartenment it occasions. The savor
of life is taken out of it when you know
that nothing you propose or do or suggest,
hope for or endeavor, will meet with any
response but an enumeration of the difficulties that will lie in the path you wish
to travel. The difficulty-monger is to ba
met with not only in domestic and social

Biographical.
BIOGRAPHY.

and

Being unable to walk and quite help-

has gone to be with God and the holy angels.
May God’s word cheer all of our hearts that

yesterday; shows that the late Commodore’s artistic instincts were atone time
so fiercely aroused that, all things considered, we had a remarkable escape.
The
Commodore
wanted to erect a
monument to Washington in Central
Park, that should be higher than any
other known structure.
Ie wanted it at

OF PEOPLE.

into a confirmed habit of mind, and

.

Ruskin.

for

the

supposed

depot, and did not insist

people most intolerable as companions
For example, it may be
Its humility, in that it and coadjutors.
and cheerfulness.
observed that those persons have a more
for lowest service—
only
created
scems
on and fed upon.
worn, jaded and dispirited look than any
appointed to be trodden
Its cheerfulness, in that it seems to exult un- others, who have to live with people who
You make difficulties on every occasion, great
der all kinds of violence and suffering.
toll it, and itis stronger the next day; you
Itis astonishing
to see how
mow it, and it multiplies its shoots, as if it or small.
this practice of making difficulties grows
were giateful; you tread upon it, and it only
perfume.—

It has been

bilt bronze, which

that those qualities which come under the
head of foibles rather than of vices render

mown grass.” Observe the peculiar characters

sends up richer

if you

have been intended for our capitols and
parks and squares that were never made,
they might think themselves fortunate,

isagreeable people in the world to live
with. - Qur first thoughts will be directed
to the more ugly and venomous passions,
such as hatred, envy, jealousy and the
like. It will probably be found, however,

should be as good us they need be.-— Froude.
« He shall come down like rain upon the
of the grass, which adap}
service of man, -are its

The youth whom he at pres-

It will always be a nice and difficult
uestion to decide who are the most

The best men know that they are very far
from what they ought to be,and the very worst

it

‘ But

ent employs in that capacity is the son
of his
butler Knight; his predecessor

DISAGREEABLE

:

were

replied,

ceived but never executed, and what gifts

anngrs and Worals,

to
No man can be brave who considers pain
who
be the geatest evil of life; nor temperate
considers pleasure to be the highest good.—

that if they

offender

only knew of the things I think of saying,
and don’t!” So if those who often groan
in spirit over the so-called’ works of art
which official ignorance or personal
vanity forces upon the community, could
know what monstrosities have been con-

ed on the best site in Central Park.

#
from one’s own.”
genTime has laid his hand upon my heart
lays his
‘tly, not smiting it; but as a harper
open palm upon his harp to déaden its vibra-

Cicero.

abashed

Regius Professor of Greek that they
were able to attend the lectures on Thucydides.—N. XY. Tribune.
§

i
convenient
a ¢ conven
Miss Phelps calls morbidness
‘adaptaword, which is without a rival in its
bility to cover all forms of character differing

tions.— Longfellow.

guests,—

companies more noticeable than any others which could be found out of London.
He is a pleasant, and sometimes a brilliant = talker, but he is little given to
monologue. Controversial and acrimonious utterances seldom fall from his lips.
Mr. Jowett may be said to create his own

er’s Journal.
Made more bright the samb
Tom, ihe
the
In
:
dowed present there shagnaw
y
C
are reign no grief shall
Ee
5
a tender tie
“I'he heart, and never shall
eternal change
the
reign
e
whos
in
Be broken,—
action shall proceed
That waits on growth anc hand
ant.
in ha
An author is what

eminent

months.

monstrated with Mr. Beecher for’ some less from his birth, which caused his friends
utterance in the heat of speaking, which many anxious moments, great care was
needed to make him comfortable. His pargood taste could not approve, the un- ents
and sisters administered to every want. He

hospitable of hosts, and

most

of Luther

died in Limerick,Me, Sept. 7,aged 9 years and 9

It is said that, when a friend ‘once re-

and written as few have done, for forty
years, he is fresh and untired after it all.

THINGS TO REMEMBER.

FRANKIE, son
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Summary,

The

Eastern

War.

The N. Y. Herald's London correspondent
says he is informed on good authority that in

English

military” circles

war

is

considered

almost inevitable.
** Arrangements have been
completed and regiments alloted for an army of
80,000 men, and steps are already taking toward the formation of a nucleus for a reserve
army.
Profound uneasiness prevails here, and | the same labor is performed, etc.
there is great depression in trade and finance.”

The Pall

Mall

Gazette

says

the

outlook

Miscellaneous—Foreign.

abroad is not improved, and the news in today’s papers is calculated to increase the uneasiness which has long afflicted the soberest
minds. Nothing now remains to counterbalance the prevalent anxiety.
It is most unusual to hold Cabinet councils during Christmas week.
That held yesterday was hastily
summoned.
It considers that meeting was occasioned by disquieting reports from the Continent regarding the armed attitude of Russia.
It states that it is believed that Gertschakoff
has answered England's inquiry of Russia, as

to the terms of peace,

in

an

imperious

The Dominion Parliament
will meet January 15th.
It will cost one franc to enter the Paris
Exposition buildings.
The Sultan has deposed
Prince Milan as
ruler of Servia.
The investment of Erzeroum is almost complete and the bombardment of the town is imminent.
The French government has requested Don
Carlos to leave France, and he started for the
frontier Thursday.

A Calcutta despateh says
in helping the sufferers

way,

reached nine

which is tantamount to resenting any efforts at
mediation or intervention.
It quotes the reply
of the Czar to an address presented by the congratulatory deputation headed by Prince Gorts‘chakoft, as follows:
** England will apparently
exercise a pressure upon the liberty of our action, but wé will not consent to mediation, and
are armed against intervention.”
Meanwhile,
Russian armaments are pushed forward with
~ almost reckless vigor. It says also that news
from Berlin does not indicate a speedy return
of peace.
It says the times have been wofully
out of joint for ,many months.
The whole
course of events runs counter to the motion

be

banished.

j

Fires,

Crimes,

Accidents,

etc.

Five stores and two warehouses and several
small buildings at Sweetwater, Tenn., were
_ burned on Tuesday night.
Loss, $30,000.
Halifax, N. S., are in financial difficulties. The
liabilities are said to be $160,000, and the assetsabout $100,000.

The town-house

and the

in Holbrook,
by fire at one

Winthrop

church

Mass., were entirely
o’clock, Tuesday, in-

volvinga loss of nearly $60,000.

The elegant residence of Hon. William S$.
Erno, at Pine Plains, has been destroyed by
fire with all the contents
The members of the
family had barely time to escape with their
lives. Loss, $30,000; insurance, $19,000.

A tub factory at Two

Rivers,

Wisconsin,

was burned on Saturday. Loss, $180,000.
A fire early Saturday morning damaged

the

dry goods store of
J. & J. Simpson,
Eighth
avenue, New York, causing a loss of $40,000,

.

portion of the town, occupied

as

a furnitnre

store, grocery, meat market, restatirant and
saloon.
Loss, $15,000; insurance, $8700.

a

Miscellaneous—Domestic.

The Vanderbilt will case has gone over till
February 26.
The Boston and Maine R. R. are to build a
new depot at Lawrence.
The Republican State committee of Indiana
has decided to hold a convention,
June 5, 1878.
Senator Voorhees is making great
preparations for a speech on the finances, to be delivered on the 15th of January.
The silver weddingof President and Mrs.
Hayes was celebrated at the White House,
Monday evening.
:
:
.
Murphy, the defaulting New York excise
commissioner, is believed to be sojourning at
St. Catherine’s, Canada.
Out of 1500 convicts in the Texas State Penitentiary 1000 are negroes, and only about

‘200 are native Americans.

The Hon. Charles H. Bell,of Exeter, N. H.,
has been selected to preside at the Republican

State convention to be held January 9th.’
One hundred and fifty Marylanders, who

last spring emigrated 10 Kansas, have lately
returfied to their old homes,
as after ail
the best place for them,

h

The net earnings of the
New York, New
Haven and Hartford Railroad for the past year
have been $1,601,683.03
Ten men who

erationsat

jnterfere

Mill

with

A

mining op-

Parsons

Station, |

The Post-office

department

will

service of96 hours between
* and Havana, by way of Cedar
West.

New
Keys

in

days make definite arrangements for

The board of estimates have

cut

a

few

fast mail

York city
and Key
down

the

appropriations for New York city for the next
year nearly $1,000,000, of which $500,000 reduction is made from the school fund.

Madame Nannette

Bolerunis

was

arrested

in New York on Saturday for having passed
two forged bonds of $1000 and $500 of the
Leeds and Ratningish Railroad of Maine, and
was held in $1000 bail.

The Brooklyn police commissioners have obtained
clerk,
certain
which,

$10,000.

no tidings of the absconding excise
Joseph Leggett, and are unable to asthe exact amount of the defaleation.
however, it is thought will not exceed

;

The United States Treasurer has paid out
within the past six weeks $53,000,000 of the

public funds—$30,000,000
army and $23,000,000 in
interest on the national
January.
;

The Golden Gate

in

currency

to the

gold on account of the
debt, due on the 1st of

Mining

Yeonsummated a sale of their

Company, Friday,

mines;

the Fa-

. ther Desmot, Golden Gate, Justice and Bel-cher, to California’ capitalists, for the hand-.
some sum of $400,000.. This
is the heaviest
mining transaction that has
occurred in‘the

Hills

i

.

There is great excitement

in Laconia, N. H.

on account of the liquor prosecutions.
apotheearies

have g vo

All the

arrested and’

* over for trial. A man I named Shaw,
from Lowell, and émployed bw. the
“elub as a spy, was examined
nter-charge

of

:

sending

bound

hailing

nt

liquor at a

reform

house of

prosiition oar Lake Village, N. H.,of which
was a freq enter He was held in $400.
k

congress at Newark,
n was Teporied in favor

3 prohibition

of

the

1 under fourteen
5
pro

; compulsory

em-

yours in

ition of
private em.
education ‘of all children
i

will

allow

me

to recite the

during

his

honeymoon,

which he was

troubled

I congratulated
was

curable, pro-

for

this

reason,

too, he

Personal.
Aleck Stephens is writing reminiscences.

The Empress of Russia is a good seamstress.

that.a reconciliation
himself and Senator

Ex-Governor John A. Dix has given nearly
five hundred volumes to the public library of
Rumney, N+ H.
Julia Gaylord, the promising young
can prima donna, is singing with great
in the English provinces.
’

Amerisuccess

avoided rooms with bad air,

etc. In six months he was free from his
cough, appeared to be well nourished, and
no longer had any fear of taking cold,
If the reader will dispassionately eompare these two cases, he will agree with
me

that

The wife of Louis J. Jennings, formerly editor of the *“ New York Times,” and now Lone
don correspondent of the * World,” has phe

sented him with seven daughters within eight
years.
Francis Murphy,

the

temperance

reformer,

engaged to lecture for.the season of 1878 by the
Redpath bureau of Boston, charges admission
to a lecture at Pittsfield, Mass., where he was
announced to assist the temperance revival already begun.
There is a great feeling of discouragement among the temperance workers of
this vicinity, where Murphy’s subordinates

have already awakened

mich

eral places,

interest at sev-

Late st

A

Norfolk special says the storm Saturday

night and Sunday was the severest since last
April. Hundreds of vessels arrived here for a
harbor.
Hampton
Roads is thronged with
vessels. The steamship Isaac Bell, from New
York, has arrived with three disabled schooners in tow.
She reports great disasters, with
loss of life, outside,
An unknown vessel is
sunk in Chesapeake Bay, 35 miles from Old
Point. The tops of her masts show plainly.

The damage here from high water is considerable—Stephen P. Lunt, smelting and refining
establishment at Evanston, Ill., has gone into
voluntary bankruptey.
Liabilities, $105,000;
assets, $83,000.
Herman Schwab, cigar dealer
in Evanston, Ill., has gone into bankruptcy.
Liabilities, $26,000; assets, about $7000,——The
officers of the Twenty-third Ohio Regiment
have sent to Mrs. President Hayes a silver minature log hut, in memory of one of the campaigns of the regiment,——At
a full Republican
caucus Saturday evening at Concord, N. H.,
Hayes delegates to the State Convention were
chosen, with buta single dissenting vote. Hon.
A. F. Pikeand Hon. Daniel Barnard both made
speeches for Hayes.——Phillip Martz of Monroeville, Ind., was married Thursday, and gave
a wedding reception Friday night. Uninvited
people gave the couple a ‘“belling,” whereupon
the friends of Martz fired
, into ‘the crowd,
wounding nine persons, the most seriously
hurt being Charles Scar, C. N. Coverdale, and

Heller.

Two

of the firing party

were |

arrested.——A Bucharest special says all communications between Roumania and Bulgaria
are cut off by .the destruction of the bridges
across the Danube by ice.——A St. Petersburg
special says Russia will probably consent to

an armistice, on the basis of the rectification of
the Armenian frontier, the free passage of the
Dardanelles, a guarantee. of good administration in Belgrade, and the independence of Ronmania.

ET
rr
rr

———
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Hducational.

loaned to poor Harvard students. — More
than twelve hundred citizens of New Haven
have signed a petition asking the Board of
Education to recogsider its vote excludin
the
‘Bible from the public schools,——The i ding

of the Mechanics Arts College of California
University is to be begun immediately.——
Harvard has now 120 scholarships in the
Academic Department; they vary in annual

income
from $40 to $350.——On Saturday a
company of $ix teachers_—three ladies and
three gentlemen—Ieft
instructors in the two

New

York

proposed

to become
national

col-

Ppp

-

KR

on—all

well

covered,

to urge sales.

immediate

Bitsdanas
Sb isk
Choice Western.

itively dissipated and

appear to think this

world-not so much a vale of tears as a vale
tion afords

delight

only

equalled by that

which a savant would experience from the
possession

atherium.

of the extinct meg-

of a bone

:

under the weath-

If they are in the least

eI, it never occurs to them to allow nature
to work out her own salvation, but they

take her affairs into their own hands, and
.having

her pro-

acquaintance with

small

cesses, the result

resembles

that of a nov-

ice attempting the tasks of a superior, and
making them more difficult for that supeOne of the peculiar
rior to accomplish.

cure.

The most delicate

compliment you

can pay them is to swallow some nauseating mixture upon their recommendation,
which all the while bears a strong fam-

ily likeness to that of those who, with bad
complexions,

assure

you

that

soap

is

wholeseme for the skin, or of bald people
who extol the virtues of certain washes
they have employed.
This art of-dosing does not interfere,
however, with the usefulness of the family
physician, but rather supplies him with
practice by laying the foundation for positive disease. The stomach which has been
unrighteously corrected rebels at length;
the nerves that have been too often artificially soothed finally refuse to acknowledge the power -of the charmer; the
strength engendered by stimulants proves
a

but

fortified

appetites

reed;

broken

by frequent tonics surrender
some
without reserve.— Brooklyn Monthly.
ob
4

day

©+
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LACK OF VITALITY.

feature distorted, but cold and dead. The
doctor said it died from lack of vitality.
Last summer, by advice of a friend skilled
knowledge

and

milk she gave
glasses and set
ever one of the
she went to the
the milk they
them

of

had the eleven

of

the

quarts of

daily strained into

in the refrigerator. Whenchildren desired it, he or
refrigerator and drank all
wanted.
For the rest, I

in

plain

play out of doors all
plenty of shade, fed
tables, and
bread
flour,” had them go
up when their sleep
end

foods, I purchased a

twice

season

clothes,

let

them

day long, for we had
them on fruits, vegemade of * attrition
to bed early and get
was out, and at the
I was

rejoiced

to see

them all ruddy; healthy, jolly and full of
‘¢ vitality.” In this state they still contin-

ue.

I think the abundance

of

sweet,

pure

milk they had taken contributed more than
any other one thing to the happy result;
and I givé my experience, hoping that
some anxious mother of puny children may
be induced by it to go and do likewise.

DUST IN THE LUNGS.
always ‘be

through the nose, and

done,

thus

breathing

arresting

predisposed to lung

sugar

the

affections

should breathe dust if it can.be posvibly
avoided, since it will irritate the delicate
lining and aggravate the disease if not produceit. If one must be exposed to such
dust,it is well to bind something around the

i

Choice Eastdozen, and

erneee

same
med.

has never failedto effect a

4

PID EXTRACT.
FONDS EFTRACT

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.

to that

“Hear,

ing year

additions were

till

brain

work

find

it

the brain’ and

invaluable.

Execoriations,

by

severe exercise, people hunger for it, and
the demand for it growS'so that ignorant
people can not understand
why it should

be so. It seems as though nature, in her
quiet way, finds and materializes out of

herself food or recuperation for all parts
of the system that are exhausted in the
demand for progress.
Where poople work
their
muscles
more than their brains,

beans, corn, meat, and such food is most
in demand, and celery is not much in demand.
But in cities where brains and

nerves are overworked, appetite clamors
for something
that will repair the waste

nose,

Five New York
for adulteration.
' Maine farmers

milk

sellers

imported

are

in Newburyport,

Mass.,

is fat-

ening for his table 500 frogs. He keeps
them in a barrel and féeds them upon Indian meal.
Among the Cheviot Hills of Scotland
they boast of sheep whose wool will measure eleven and a half inches in length.
Itis said that the pain caused by the

sting of a horse-fly may
leviated, and the swelling

ones.

the

spring

the poor

and

Keot,

etc,

Binge

Chappe

F.

heals Cuts, Eruptions

and Pimples.
It revives, invigorates and
refreshes, while wonderfully improving the
Complexion.

in

New York City. If has no equal for Sprains,

Scratches,
ches,

i

Swellin
Bwe

I

'

in

milk, the light
number of pu-

tell the tale of

Bleed: =

EE
Cor! Diarrheea, Chills,
ds, &c. Its rangeof action is wide, and the

N.

elief it affords is so prompt that it is invalua-

AND

EGGS,’
ALJ

i800

BUTTER.

The receipts of Butter for the week
been
8,068 packages, including 743 boxes and have
8,225 tubs,
against 8,7
packages for the corresponding week

by

BOND

x

APNE

»

Ex-Mayor.

8. B. W. DAVs

:

Ex.Mayor.

GEORGES, MERRILL, I. M.

.
ROBERT H. TEWKSBU
.¥, City Treas.
Rev. W. D, Jourpay, M. D., of Chiilicothe, Mo who 'has used, and seen other parties use our Eye

Cups, writes:

Jou

Paient

Eye

*To those who ask my advico about
Cups I am

happy

to

state

that

lieve them to be of great advantage in many cases,
and should be tried by all aud neglected by nove
This is my honest conviction.
Reader, theseare a few certificates out of thousands
we receive, and to the aged we will guarantee your

i

your imeyes.

can be restored ; weak, watery and sore eyea cured
the blind may see ; spectaclesbe discarded; sight re. :
stored.
sud vision preserved. Spectaclesand surgical
operations useless.
«
Please send your address to us, and

you our book,

we wi'l ‘send

A GEM WORTH KEADING!

A DIAMOND

i

WORTH

SEEING!
Save your Eyes and restore your sight
; throw away
r speclacles!

By reading our nistrated Thauiolagy and Anatomy

. of the

Eye-sight, of 100 pages,

tells

how to restoce im.

eyes;

how

to

cure

weak, watery, inflamed, and near-sighted eyes, and all
other diseases of the eyes. Waste no more money
adjusting huge glasses on your nose and disfign by

your face.

Book

on your address.

mailed

AGENTS

free to any person.

Sen

;

WANTED

to sell the Patent Eye Cups to thre hundreds of peo-

ple with diseased eyes aud impaired sight in your
county.
Any person can ach as our Agent.
¢
To Gentlemen or ladies £5 to $20 a day guaran-

teed. Full particulars sent free. Write immediately to

DR. J. BALL & CO.,

No. 200 WEST 33d STREET,
(P. O. Box 957)
NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.
Do not miss the ovportunity of being first in the
fleld.
Do not delay
Write by first mail.
Great:
inducements and large profits offered
to any person who wants a firet-class paying business,
&
129 THE LARGEST COMMISSION ALLOWED To
AGENTS
BY ANY Hone®m iv maw Txrren Sv. nwa

AN

FREE HOMES.
Kansas display of products at Centenrdal surd-all prim A 0
KANSAS PACIFIC

«

CO. offers largest body of

KANSAS at lowest
lenty of Gov't lands
FREE for Homesteads.
rsopy of “HANSAS PACIFIC HOME.
EAD,”
address, Zand Comunissioner,

.

y

MORNING

STAR

Sabbath Schools,
The Family Circle,
Rural and Domestic.

Literary Miscellany,

to
all applicants, Tt con.
tains colored plate, 500 Sugravings
about 150 pages, and full
descriptions,
prices and directions for planting over 1200
varieties of Vegetable and Flower Seeds, Plants, Roses, Ete.

Invaluable to all.

Send forit,

Address /

D. M, FERRY & CO., Detroit, Mich,
1j 1f 1m 452

300

FREE

SAMPLES

to be

and women In gearch
profitable work.
P. MORRIS,

given to

men

of honorable
and
Chicago,
13t49

AFARM...,
LARS for

HO
an Acre of the BIST Tad In %iecs.

Now is the time

arom

to

re

it,

000.000

HOME

0

FIVE D 1]

A

in Eastern Nebraska now, for sale. TEN
REDIT GIVEN

PER

Loe

CENT.

0. ¥.

;

As NEBRASKA.

Land

Agent

Assoried Oards,

Outfit 10c.

bey

13teowl
with n
Northford,
(ord,
dteow4d

Seavy Bros,,

Literary

Review,

News Summary, &e. ,&c. It ie under the direction and patronage of the
Freewill Baptists, but is jiberal towards all, and is
taken by many of other religious views, because of
He real i
f
paid
ERMS :
$3.00
per year; or, if
paid
strictly
in
advance, $2.50.
ili
P
y
REMITTANCES mustbe made in money-or-

ders, bank cheeks, or drafts,

if “possible.

hen

neither of these can be procured, .send the money
in a registered letter,
Money thus sent will be at our rigk, and may
sent at our expense.
:
In writing to this office, persons will
please des
ignate their STATE,as well as town, and give bot!
the old and the new address when they order
change in the direction of their aper.

morning,

communications for insertion ought to be here andvn
Saturday previous.
Bia
i
:
Each ‘subscriber is particularly requested to
note the date an the label for the expiration of his
subscription, and to forward what is due for the
shsuity year, without further reminder from this
office.
ce
Liberal discount is made to those who pay in advance, and our object is to .secure advance payment as the rule.
/

S. S. PAPERS.

YEARS’

Kull Information tent foe, Ad

DAVIS,

6) (~ Snowflake

£0:

INTER

I

The Star joes to press Tuesday

Church, ¥chool,
Fire-wlarm. Fine-toned, low-priced, warrant.
Catalogue with 700 testimonials, prices, eto., sent free,

Blymyer Manufacturing Co., Cincinnati,0.
“26teow]
.

SATURDAY DEC. 30.
Reported by HILTON BROS & CO., Commission
“Merchants and dealers in butter, cheese and
& » beans, dried apples, &c. Cellar No 8
cy Market, Boston.

.

THE

OFFICE, Lowell’s Block

CHEESE,

[8

B an able and progressive paper; devoted largely to Religious culture ant intelligence, but contains departments on

H.

BUTTER,

aud

;

Lane, New Work.

becomes a bag of

s THE MARKETS.

me.

"
»
HEnsas.
ble in
=
Swell ag in “every =
Farm-house. Let it be tried once , and you
‘MOTHER'S BOYS AND
GIRLS.
By Pansy:
will never be without it.
Quarto.
Boards, $1.25. Cloth, $1.75. This is PanCAUTION!
Pond’s Extract has been imitated.
8y's
latestdPictur
e
Story
Book.
Its hundreds of
‘I'he genuine article has the words Pond’s
3 ctures and stories are charming, and will furnish
Extract blown in each bottle, It is prepared
nstruction and amusement to, and be hailed with
by the only persons living who ever
ladness by the little ones who have learned to
how to
prepare it
. Refuse all
:
ove what Pansy says.
other
ions of Pree Hage . Thisis
DD, LOTHROP & CO., BOSTON.
. the only article used by Physicians, and in the
=~ 11
er
;
ospitale of this country
and Europe.
HISTOR
and Lea of prond's Exttract)
OUR NAME prinied on 50 Mixed Cards for 13¢
in
pamphlet form, sent free on application to
256 Fun Cards 10c. Clinton Bros., Clintonville;
POND'S PEXTRACT
COMPANY, 98 Maiden
nn.

pig,and the most neg-

often

3
i
3
i

ot

0-0-6

Tne INSURANCE
Dover,

and elsewhere.

Neuralgia

usquitoes,

and Smarting;

successive weighing stationary, or
so, that he is losing money and
his feed. No animals pay that bareThe horse loses power and endur-

w——

Fro sted

nsects

ter, sheep and pigs especially,
and let him
rest assured, when he finds their weights

of all, too

lungs,

Earache,

be instantly alwhich often ac-

ance, the cow shrinks her
clip of wool and the scanty

oath to the following certificae,

Hands, Face, and indeed all manner of
tkin diseases.
:
»
TOILET USE. Removes Soreness, Roughness

companies’it speedily reduced, by simply
| rubbing the injured part with the juice of
an onion.
Let every farmer, where it is practicable, periodically weigh his stock this win-

lecred

ine

he Lal ops leading,

stomach,

bain,

boot +—

Nine thousand rabbits have been lately

lambs in

Arrests

Quinsy, Sore Throat, In
ed Tone
sils, simple and chronic Diarrhecea, Ca=tarrh (for which it is a specific), Chile

in jail

distributed throughout Italy for propagation, in order to supply fur and food.

at each
nearly
wasting
ly exist.

Sores,

' Rheumatism are all alike relieved, and
often
permanently cured.
i
PHYSIU
8 of allschools who are acquainted with
Pond’s Extract of Witch Hazel recommend it in their practice. We have letters of
commendation from hundreds of Physicians,
many of whom order it for use in their own
practice. In addition to the foregoing, they
order its use for Sw~llings of all kinds,

cattle from En-

: —And-now-they-have-got-a revolving
and shoe heel.

man

Old

ITEMS,

gland as early as 1791.

A

Corns, etc.

at

TOOTHACHE,

TO

i

corti

;

old and diseased eyes can be made new ;
sightt, dimness of vision, and ove: w

iscolora
and:
Ta)
,
LADIES
find it their best friend. It Aasioges
the
pains
to which
subjeet—notably fullness and
pressures
:the head, nausea vertigo, &c. i promp! in
ameliorates and permanently heals 4
kinds of inflammations and ulceras=
tions.
HEMORRHOIDS or PILESfInd in this the
only immediate relief and ultimate cure.
No case, however chronic or obstinate can
long resist its regular nse.
VARICOSE VEINS. Itis the only sure cure.
KIDNEY DISEASES.
Ithasno equal for pere
manent cure.
.
BLEEDING
from any cause. For thisitisa specific. It has saved hundreds of lives when all
other remedies failed to arrest bleeding from

four

called to

Chafings,

Boils, Felons,

In cities,’

nerves are

excellent

ns; Cuts, Sprains, are relie

CELERY.
Celery is the greatest food in
the world for nerves. Persons doing much

where

of

;
tly by externul application.
Promptly relieves pains of Burns, Scalds,

years ago the seventeen acres were completed. The
sorts are our best native forest trees.

« C

ApOLPH P1orsBeERG, M.D,, physician t) Empero:
Napoleon, wrote, after having his sight reswor.d
by our Pufent Eye Cups:
W.th gratitude to God,
and thankfulness to the inventors, Dr. J. BALL & Co
1 hereby recommend the trial of the Eve Cups {in fa!
faith) to all and every one that has any impaired ey,
eight, believing. as [ do, that since the experiment
with this wonderful discovery has proved successful
on me, at my advanced period of lif :—00 years of
age—I believe they will restore the vis
0a to avy iu.
dividual if thev are properly a; pied.”
ADOLPH BIORNBERG, M.D.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, Esiex +s.

WAL STEVENS, J.p,
LaAwRreNCE Cry, Mass., June 9th, 1873.
We, the undersigned, having personally kuown Dr:
Adolph Bioruberg for years, believe him {0 Le an honest, moral man, trustworthy, and jn truth and verac.

REN. No family
can afford tobe without
Pond’s Extract. Accidents, Bruise

succeed-

made,

will
speak
things.”

*

spectic.es tven vy

June 5th, '73, personally appeared Ado'ph Biorn-

for Pond’s Extract
Take no other.
XI

using

gteel pen.”

ity unspotted,

for

been

years.
I am s'ventr.one y:iars 0'.
f do al m
writing without glasses, and I bless the inventor «¢
the Patent Eye Cups every tiwe 1 tae up my o.d

berg, made

irty
y
forcleanlinessand
curative virtues cannot be excelled.

to sixty feet high and from thirteen to
sixteen inches in diameter. The first were
-each

Ask

I have

him subscribed aggd sworn before

The Universal Pain Extractar,

Note:
:

treatment, and some that were
years ago are now from fifty

and

and

Prof. W. MERRICK writee : * Truly, I am grateful
to your noble juvention. My sicht is 1edored by
your Patent Eyé Cups.
May heaven bless and pre-

serve you.

cure, give

pound.

young,
or for the
are cultivated the

set fourteen years ago,

The Zhen ¢ r« Cape, ,

they will make money, and make it ta<t. to 0
small catch-penny affair, but a #apord, num.es ane,
tip-top business, promises, as far 2e I cau see, Lo be
life-long.”
Mayor E. C. Etus

.

ing tone and strength to the system debilitated by
i
disease.
VEGETINE.—No medicine has attained such a
great reputation as this justly celebrated com-

as corn,
and kept properly trimThey grow straight, tall and rapid-

ly by this
set twelve

effected future sdles liberally.

26
0 248
2
2]
¢.3
aed

...15 @17

condition.
VEGETINE

and of unknown
depth. They vary in
width from a foot to ten. feet, and extend
nearly across the ground where the erup.
tion occurred.
TiMBER RAISING.
F. Stearns of Freeborn, Minn., furnishes the Prairie Farmer an account of hisexperiments in tree
planting on a .quarler section which he
occupies, which shows that he well understands how to raise timber as well as fruit.
He has 17 acres in forest trees set 4 by 8
apart, and while
three years, they

that your invaluable Eye Cups performed their work
perfectly in accordance with physiological law ; that
they literally fed the eyes that were starving for
nutrition.
May (God greatly bless vou, and may your
name be enshrined {un the affactionate memories of multiplied tuousauds zs one of tae beacfactors of your kind.”
.
HORACE B. Duras. M.D.,
rays: “1 goid, and

VEGETINE thorouzhly eradicates every kind of
humor,and restores the entiie system to a healthy

made and still
remain, some of which are
filled with water, while others are vacant

feet
first

writes : “Your Palent Eye Cups hage restored my
sight, for which I am most thankfult) the Father
of Mercies, By youradvertisement, I sawat aglance

of intentional deception or imposition.

au ounce

similar

10%

@ 12

THE CREAT ‘Boop PURIFIER.

added to each pint, will
very

125913

Cups,

composed

of

Hed
«

18%

I am satisfied they ave
ood.
1 mm) eased with
them.
They are certainly tue greatest wiv ution of t
age.’
Hon. HoRACE GREELEY, lalé Ed tos of the New
York Tribune, wrote : ** ir. 3. BALL. «1 oir cy, isa
conscientious and responsible man; wio
is ticapabi

and one-third

quarter

ment your Putent Eye Cups restored my eye-sight
permanently in three minutes.”
Rey. 8, B. FALKINSBURG, Minister of M. E. Church,
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of mother’s milk.— American Cultivator.
A FREAK OF AN
EARTHQUAKE.
That
earthquake out in Nebraska, the other day,
settled one man’s estate. . At least Mr. J.
H. Armstrong, living seven miles southwest of Ponca, in that State, reports that
a half-acre of ground on his farm was torn
| into every conceivable shape; huge mass- -The-People’s
€s of earth being lifted and thrown fifteen
to twenty ° feet.
Several fissures
were

sheep, and

passage of dust to the lungs. No ene par-

ticularly

milk

with

mike a composition

ny

One means of avoiding inhaling dust
when sweeping, or especially exposed to it
at any time, is to keep the mouth closed,
which should

mixture

12)

Limed......

from

est good.

Tater found it just as I had laid it, nota

in the

A

ALEX. R. Wyrm, M.D., Atchison, Pa., writes:
‘“ After total blinduces of my left ¢ye for tour years,

is

Eastern...
Northern
Western .
P. E. lslan

and do the weary parts themost and quick-

A mother writes to the N. Y. Tribune:
My children have suffered very much
from what thev‘physicians were pleased to
term ‘lack of vitality,” One of them, a
lovely babe; Ilaid as usual to its nightly
rest, in seeming health, and
a few hours |

Jersey cow

sugar.

of refined

intemperate in their

use of medicines, and

of

Eye Cups, after being almost entirely blind tor twenty.
8ix years,”

moderate

vanes

snes

with a iight demand prices are weak.
ern have been selling at 25 to 26¢ per

human milk chiefly in having a larger preportion of fat and casein and a less pro-

portion

pound,

at the close 26¢ is an extreme price. . Northern
move slowly at 24 to 25¢, and Western at 21 to 93c.
Limed Eggs are not wanted and prices are mostly
nominal. We quote:

All the usual remedies proved ineflicacious,

differs

am, respectfully, *
;
J. A, L. BOY LR.
WiLLiaM BeATLEY, M.D,, Sal
Ky., writes:
“Thanks to Jou Jor the greatest of all inventions.
My sight is fully restored Ly the use of your Patent

by paralysis of the optic nerve, to my weer astonish.

EGGS.

blepharitis,

milk

is considered

The most prominen

sicians of my county recommend yourEye Cups.phy-

Receipts have been liberal the past few days,and’

and one of them algo from an inflammation of the lower part of the left auricle.

animals to pull it.
Cow's MiILk:--Cow's

13¢c per

........ »

cause is to

suffered from

calterms
to theirmerits.

boxes.

Common to good..... senavas sharssecis dd

be found in tie
access of filth to the well
or spring from whieh the water is obtained
for domestic
purposes.— Western Farm
Journal,
PoisoNING BY EAR-rRINGS.
Two young

girls in Paris

to

1)
NEW CHEESE.
Oholoe factory........ weisiins

Pyrroip Fever.
Typhoid fever is now
regarded by our best physicians as a filth
and often the

stock

We quote:

for the season.

THIS AND THAT.

fever,

The

and ime

public ; but truth is mighty and will prevail, and it
is only a question of time as regards their general

with a few fine lots at 131{c. Fair to good are selling at 10 to 12¢ per pound. Holders seem confident
that prices will be no lower, and are not disposed

and worn at night. To cure such a cough
do not cough.
;
—-O- »

of warm water,

—

There is a host of people who seem to
have little else to do but to consider their
physical condition and to administer doses
for its improvement; people who are pos-

mouth and nose,as a fine silk hang
at Tegucigual-at or, perhaps better still, ‘#4
ETI | sponge, of course
first wet

leges for men and women to be, established by

the Government of Honduras
Pu

lp

AMATEUR DOSING.

dressed

The close of the football season finds Yale
champion of American colleges.
She has won
three games and lost none. Harvard is second,
and Stevens’s Institute at Hoboken third.—
Telephones are to be put into every grammar
school in New Haven to establish cdlnmunication with the high-school building.
If they
work satisfactorily, they will become permanent.~—Tammany constantly complains that
too much money is spent in New York on
schools.
Nevertheless
7000 children were
turned away from the school rooms of the city
last Monday for lack of room.——Over
$40,
000,in 112 scholarships, is annually given or

sprinkled

of two-thirds of cow’s

Popular Science Monthly.

pleasures of such persons consists in pertheir methods of
suading others to try

News.

be

ence has ever achieved, but, like all great

portant ‘truths, in this or in any other branch of"
8xience and philosophy, have much to contend with
from the ignorance and prejudice of a too sceptical

Exports for the same time have been 5 boxes. The
market has ruled quiet and steady. Sales of choice

factory have been made at 12}

CALL.

To sell the New Patent ImproveEYE
d CUPS.
Guaranteed to be the best paying business
ed fo.
Agent
by any House.
s
An easy and pleasant
yment.
The value of the celebrated new Patent |
:
Eye Oups for the restoration of sight breaks
out and
blazes in the evidences of over 6,000 genuine testi~
monials of cures, and recommended by more than
one thousand of our best physicians in t. x practice,
The Patent Eye Cups are a scientifieandp! odophi-- y
cal Rlscavery, and as Arex. Wyers, M. D,, and Wa.
BEATLEY,
M.D, writes, they are certainly the great.
est invention ofthe age,
Read the following certificates :
FERGUSON 81ATION, LOGAN Co., KY., June6th, 1872.
Prd. BALL & C0. Oculists;
%
ia
ENTLEMEN:
Your Potent Fye Cupsare, in my ju
ment, the most
splendid triumph Dr 0] oy 3

CHEESE.

with alum water, or borax

SPECIAL

accoptance and endorsement by all. I have in my.
hands certificates of persons testifying in unequivo-

The receipts for the week have been 4,246

water wettihg a ‘cloth three or four thicknesses—a little mustard or cayenne pepper
may

+

BKCIBuesressrsssssseensssnsesnnyes

the first patient, who had never
but both patients quickly recovered after
had hemorrhage, fell a victim to the action their copper ear-rings were
discarded,—
of foul ai
Scientific American.
H— — used to say, “I
must give to my diseased lungs, above all
. Tug LARGEST Prow. Tle largest plow
things, fresh air, as the prime necessary
ever manufactured has just been made at
of life.” Animals never take cold, even a factory in Stockton, Cal. It is designed
for work in the tules, and cuts a furrow
in winter; therefore among men it must
be a result of wrong habits if air does any thirty-eight inches wide. The mold board
is eight feet, long from the point to the
harm.
We know that gold fishes quickly
end” The plow will be attached to a sulky,
perish when fresh water is not provided
and will require a team of twelve stout

—Metdelssoni
died Nov. 4; I8IT, did by the" of drugs.
German law the whole of his copyright is, Jan.
1, free to the German public.
"

gle the throat

H——, who, emaciated and’ troubled
a cough, had a hemorrhage after contesets

The Harpers paid Longfellow £3,000 for
for them; and when we
were boys we
‘* Keramos,” which is about $10 a line,
Mrs. Harriet Prescott Spofford has returned | used to consider it cruelty to animals if we
to Washington after an absence of nearly two | made no openings for ventilation in the
years,
{ boxes
in which we kept ceckchafers.—

Henry Ward Beecher taught his first school
and preached his first sermon at Whitinsville,
Mass,

rasp the throat by these vain attempts to
‘‘raise” something which is not there,since
all of this adds to the irritation, leading to
ulceration, perhaps. In such a case, do not
disturb it by such unnatural efforts,but gar-

Different was the course followed by Mr.

of cold water,

A London dispatch says 600 cotton operatives, on a strike in Macclesfield, have submitted to a reduction of wages.
The colliers of
South Wales have agreed to accept a tempo-rary reduction of five per cent in wages. Some
details remain to be settled, but the general
closing of the pits, which the masters at one
time contemplated, seems averted.

consequent irritation of similar and contiguous surfaces, while it is worse than folly, nay, barbarous, to “ham” and hawk and

seldom

stones.

be

that such

similar state of the stomach, by sympathy.
It is folly to attend to the throat, directly,
for this inflammation ofthe stomach, and

went out of doors.
In November he took
to the bed, was again about, but he gradually declined, to the last hoping to recever,”
3

ing a ‘severe eold.” He went inte¢h the
country, took as much exercise as he could

5,494 in 1875. Total ‘receipts since
567,813. packages against 540,826
packages for the same time lst year. Exports for
the week 28 packages.
:
Trade as usual during ti
closing week of the
year has been very light/ and we have nothing
particularly new to report. There is an impression
that
good lots of Butter will move more freely after
the first of January as the supply of fine grades is
Almost entirely cleared up, and holders are not disposed to force sales at any reduction from quoted
. rates. The demand, however, is still for the finest |
fades, and buyers are not willingto take any other
kind, ' A few
fine lots of New York
an
Vermont have been selling at 26 to 280, and Western
creameries command 30 to 35¢
per pound, but the
bulk of the supply consists of fair to good daries,
which range
from 18 to 23¢ per pound. Occasional
choice daries go higher‘ but 23¢ is a top
price for
most of the straigth lots. We would aga
mind
shippers that only a small
proportion of what is
considered fine in the country comes under the
head of first quality here. Western dairy packed
will command extreme prices, but ‘there is
none to speak of coming in, and the bulk of the
Western stock is dull at nominal prices. We quote:
CreAmerian...vceascesvsiisssivasssnses
Fine fall dairy lots....
Good to Choice «......
Common to fair..
first of January,

tion,as well as a similiit condition from the

as much as possible,” inuring himself to
cold, sleeping in well ventilated chambers,
free from’ dust, etc. But this advice was
hardly relished by the young pair. ' In October they hired rooms in a house that had
just been built; its ‘dampness ” they
remedied by keeping up fires steadily; the
windows were hardly ever opened as the
house stood on a windy corner,and the husband. was growing more and more sensitive

SPECIAL NOTICETO OUR READERS,
AgenisWanted

last year and

dust may irritate the nasal passages, causing sneezing, the throat and air passages
suggesting the idea of cold or inflamma-

vided he took care to live in the open air

to cold;

as

is ap advantage.

And here it may be remarked

him and told him that a dry cough with

set to breaking

will

but on the contrary

A year ago,

The majority of them

were Thursday sentenced to John

Pa., last August,
terms of fine and imprisonment.

The reader

case of a patient of mine.

The dust is’ collected,

the air loaded
with it passes, in the
sponge, which may be frequently washed
and the dust removed.
The moisture from
this sponge will do no harm to the lungs

COUGHS AND FOUL AIK.

would starve.

and on the building of $800.

A fire at Napoleon, Ohio, on Saturday morning destroyed six buildings in the business

dry as possible.

in the open air, and returned home with
only a slight cough. At home he every
morning took a warm bath with affusions

Senator Blaine dénies
has occurred
between
Conkling.

St. Johns suffered from another fire Saturday,
resulting in the loss of ten buildings valued at
$40,000.

adjoining,
consumed

g

and Donvestac,

About 100 unemployed laborers waited on
the mayor of Toronto,
Thursday, and stated
that they must have work or their families

Important changes in the Prussian ministry
are contemplated.
Prince Bismarck, desirous
of establishing closer relations sith the moderate liberals, proposes to -bestow the finance
and interior portfolios upon two prominent
members of that party.

that the

The announcement that England had agreed
to approach Russia relative to peace, at the request of the Sultan, has had a reassuring effeet in Constantinople,
The same announcement in St. Petershurg is reported to have had
a contrary effect, creating
great excitement,
and it is believed the Czar will reject all peace
propositions not direct from the Sultan,

million pounds

The San Domingo revolution still continues.
One hundred political
prisoners have heen

Cabinet meeting had good, and not bad, news
before it; but unless there really is a break in
the sky, it would be the merest folly for a rich
nation like this, with so many interests to protect, to make no preparations for the storm.
Special cable dispatches are as follows: Austria intimates that she will only permit peace on
the basis of the treaty of Paris.
3
England has sent
a warning note to Russia |
touching her approach to Constantinople,
Bread riots are apprehended in Constanti-

nople,

hav

‘at pleasure.

nations than those immediately concerned have
no interest.
Unless all Europe lies under an
illusion, and only the friends of Russia in
England are wise, it would be mere imbecility
on the part of the government if, like no other
~ North European ministry they take no thought
for the armament of the nafion.
It may be
that the signs and tokens of to-day belie the

It may

a quarter

thé famine

sterling.
i
f
Japan has denotnced all commereial treaties
and resumed its right to revise customs duties

that the war is only a local war, in which other

real conditionof affairs.

and

the expenditur

by

“Aural

a

Hes

i
:
under fourteen ; abolition’ of compulsory laws
against eombinations of working-men to strike;
abolition of all indirect taxation, and the adoption of a graded income tax; favoring the carrying on of all banking and insurance by the
national government; a direct popular vote on
all laws; minority representation at an early
day; abolition of the Senate in legislatures
of
Congress;
the
establishment
of
elective
bureaus of labor statistics in all States ‘and by
national government; sanitary inspection of all
conditions of labor; prohibition of female labor
in occupations injurious to health and morals;
the wages of women to be equal to men when
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Two Sabbath-school papers, The

;

Little Stor and

Myrtle, are published alternate weeks, and

Pipers of the International Series for both
an children.
Sample copies of any paper sent free.

‘Address,

Lesson

adults

- Rev, I. D. STEWART,
DOVER, N. H.
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